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Gregorian dean says many
'sad' over negative remarks
NEW YORK (NC) - Jesuit Father Gerald
O'CoUlns, new dean of the theology faculty at the
Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome, said June 26
that many people in Rome were "sad" about Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger's recent comments about the state of
the Church
In a New York press conference, Father O'Collins
said statements about theologians made by Cardinal
Ratzinger in the book "Report on the Faith" were all " on
the negative side'' and were "not what you hear from the
Pope." The Cardinal heads the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.
The book, published May 30 in Milan, was written by
an Italian journalist but based on interviews with the
cardinal in August 1984. It contends that in the 20 years
since the Second Vatican Council the Catholic Church has
passed from " self-criticism to self-distruction."

Not what Pope sees
Cardinal Ratzmger's view, Father O'Collms said, is
"not what the Pope sees" and " not what a lot of bishops

see "

Father O'Collins, a native of Australia, taught at
Weston College, a part of the Boston Theological Uruon,
from 1968 to 1972, and since 1974 has taught at the
Gregorian University. His appointment as Dean of the
theology faculty, effective this coming September, was
made in May by Jesuit Father Peter-Hans Kolvenbach
Jesuit supenor general and vice chancellor of the
university
The appointment places Father O'Collins in a key
position for influencing future leadership of the Church
With the associated Biblical and Oriental Institutes, the
Gregorian University fonns a consort.nun with 3,200
students from all over the world. Father O'Collins said
a third of all cardinals, including nine of the 28 elevated
at the last consistory, were Gregorian graduates, as

were a fifth of all bishops of the world.

Liberation theology
Father O'Collins, at the press conference, also was
critical of last September's analysis of liberation theology issued by Cardinal Ratzmger's congregation.
He said the document appeared to be the work of two
or three writers, with the authors of the first part and the
concluding section showing greater concern for justice
and the author of the middle part making criticisms of
liberation theology m an absolutist manner.
He cited particularly a charge in the document that
hberatlon theology gives the death of Christ "an ex•
elusively political interpretation," but said that was not
true of any liberation theologians he has read

No 'chilling' effect
While taking issue with some positions of Cardinal
Ratzinger and the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith, Father O'Collins indicated he saw no senous
threat to the freedom of theologians Actions of the
congregation have had no " chilling" effect on
theologians he has talked with in Rome, he said
Referring to conflicts between theologians and
Church offici.a ls in earlier decades, Father O'Collins said
many theologians of the past suffered more than any
theologians today, but then "came back at Vatican 11."
He noted that one of them, Jesuit Father Henri de
Lubac of France, had been made a cardinal, and suggested that Franciscan Father Leonardo Boff, the Bra•
zilian liberation theologian recenUy silenced by the
Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, might one day
become Cardinal Boff. He also reported that Father
Boff's controversial book on the Church had sold 900
copies in Italy before the action against him, and (5,000
since then.

Help us get in the door
In the past. the Samaritan House has received help
financially from indJV1duals and parishes, and the Denver
archdiocese is appreciative of all who have supported 1t.
But it is a long way from the goal to get the Samaritan
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House built.
Samaritan House is being built without tax or pubhc funds
It is being built by people who have been generous and given
hope to the poor.
Businesses are an excellent source of donations to build
the new Samaritan House. Many local companies and or•
ganizallons have a corporate contributions program Some
companies require that their employes be volunteers or have
a particular interest in an organization before they are wlllmg
to help.
Those who can help ''get in the door· of a company are
asked to call Jan Warmg at 388--4411 ext. 226 She will send one
of Samaritan House's corporate brochures and will discuss a
possible meeting with someone who can help a company w1th
a contribution.
Help is needed.

--

The Good Shepherd Sisters, after caring for more than
5,000 girls in over a century in Denver, are moving to St Paul,
Minn
In thell' more than 100 years in Denver the Sisters taught
and guided and cared for adolescent girls with problems that
warranted intervention.
The move to Good Shepherd Convent in St. Paul was
er." cted to be made on or by July 3
' In the sprmg of 1883, the Sisters were mvlted to Denver
by Bishop Joseph Machebeuf, and they came from St. Louis in
September of that year When they arrived, they were
welcomed to stay at St Mary's Academy by Mother PancraUus of the Sisters of Loretto. Shortly thereafter, they
moved into some houses at 600 S . Water St , and in 1885 to
larger quarters on Cherokee
In 1910 needing more room for the girls coming to their
care, 20 a~es of ground located at Louisiana and South
Colorado Blvd. were given by their generous benefactor John
F . Vall. In 1913, the first Mass was offered in the new facility.
The Sisters remained in that location for fifty-five years,
then, in 1958 moved to their new and modern complex far out
in the Southeastern part of Denver, now Aurora, On March 2,
1969, the new home was blessed by Archbi~hop James V.
Casey.
The shortage of Sisters that ensued in those years
prompted the Sisters to hire a lay administrator and eventually
lease the school and cottages to the lay workers.
The convent building m 1971 became the retirement
convent for the St. Paul Province of the Sisten of the Good
Shepherd. In the enswng years until the present it has been
used for the retired Sisters
In 1981, the complex once known as Neuville Center. and
later as Excelsior Youth Center, was purchased by the board
of directors of Excelsior. The Sisters were welcomed to
remam until more permanent plans could be formulated for
the rehred Sisters. Because the provmce has large quarters in
St Paul, Minn , it was decided to remodel one area there for
the retired Sisters. thus assuring a more permanent home for
them
Several Denver and Colorado young women found their
We's vocation as members of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd
Four of the 13 Sisters movrng on July 30 are from
Colorado Sister Mary Perpetual Help (Mane McGlone), St
Francis de Sales' parish, Denver. Sister Mary William I Anna
McGlone). St. Francis de Sales' parish: Sl~ter Mary Br1g1d
(Mary Feely), St Catherine·s parish, Denver and Sister ~ al)
Barbara ( Ann Srnithh.:sler), Colorado Springs.
Other Denventes in the St. Paul Provmce include: Sister
Mary Kathleen (Kathleen O'Brien), St. Catherine's Parish,
Sister Mary (Blanche Fitzgerald ). St Philomena's Parish,
Denver, and Sister Mary Columba (Brigid Gleeson) St
Catherine's Parish.
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Correction
In tbr Official appolntmrnts on Pa1e %of tbr Register
edltion of June 19, 1985, William P . Tre"'artba was hicorrtttly
listed as belongin1 to St. Theresa's Partsb, Aurora. The
appointment should have read :
William P . Trewartba, D.P.M., St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Parish, Ft. Collins, Penna.neat Diaconate Formation Candldate, effective Aap1t, 1985.

Official
ARCHRISHOP' S OFFICt•

ZOO Jo rphinr S&rttl
l>t•nHr, CO 0206
APPOINTMENT

Reverend Jude M Ban, CM C, appointed Pastor of the
Vlelna.mt'S(' Community an Denver, effective Jul) 31, 191S
Wilham R Earley. D D S , to be Archdiocesan Ola1rm.an
of Scouting for lhe Archdiocese of Denver
Mr Arthur Hammell, to be Chairman of the Demer
Catholic Committee of Scouting for the A.rchd10('eff of Denvl'r
Mr Eugene J Kot~nstelte, Jr., to be Associate Chairman
Denver Cathohc Comm1ttff of Scoutin1 for the An:hdaocese of
Denver

These appointment. to become effective unmedi.llely
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Two priests were 'very helpful' to hostages

Father Thol!IM Dempeey

LONI_X>N (NC) - Released hostage Jimmy Dell
Palmer said two Rockford, Ill. diocesan priests became
the leaders of the group of hijacked Americans held in
Beirut, Lebanon, who were released on June 20.
Palmer, released June 26 for health reasons described _Father Thomas Dempsey, pastor at St. Patr'ick's
Church m St. Charles, m., and Father James McLaughlin,
pastor at St. Peter's Church in Geneva, Ill., as the
unofficial leaders.
"Most alJ the people there were involved in their own
religion in some way and the two priests just happened to
be our leaders and they led," Palmer said in a television
interview in London June '1:1 after his release. " It was very,
very helpful to us all."
The men were passengers on a TWA jetliner that was
flying from Athens, Greece to Rome June 14 when 1t was
hijacked by Shiite extremists. Most passengers on the
plane were released by the hijackers but a group of 40
A_rnerican men were taken from the airplane to un•
dtsclosed locations in Beirut June 17. Three crew members
were held on the plane.

Father Dempsey and Father McLoughlin were return·
ing from a Holy Land pilgrimage when the hijacking
occurred. Other pilgrims being held in Beirut were Raymond Johnson, a permanent deacon at Annunciation
Church in Aurora, Ill., and four members of St. Margaret
Mary Church in Algonquin.
Father P . William Mc DonnelJ, pastor at St. Margaret
Mary's Church and leader of the pilgrimage, was one the
hostages released in the initial days of the hijacking. Also
released were Father McLoughlin's mother and Johnson's
wife
Palmer said in the London interview that during bis
captivity he feared he was going to die at any moment
" Those two hijackers that took that plane were very
capable of blowing it sky high with all the hostages and
themselves in it," he said.
" We had a very good supply of newspapers. We had a
small radio. Everybody's ear was attuned to that radio,"
he said.
Palmer, 48, of Little Rock, Ark., reportedly suffers
from a severe heart ailment.

Father James McLoughlin

Fate of seven 'forgott.e n hostages' unknown
The fate of seven " forgotten hostages" remained
unknown when the 39 Americans hijacked on a TWA jet
were released June 30.
Among the seven captured in Beirut prior to the TWA
hijacking is Father Lawrence Jenco, who had once served
in Denver.
The families of these seven captives have complained
that their loved ones have been forgotten amid the Reagan
Administration's efforts to free the TWA hostages.
Vice President George Bush said he would ask other

countries whose citizens have been kidnapped in Beirut to
join an international effort for their release.
Amal Shiite leaders in Beirut, who arranged the
release of the Flight 847 hostages, have said they were not
involved in the earlier kidnappings.
Secretary of State George Shultz said be believes
Syrian President Halez Assad is "working assiduously" on
seeking the release of the seven captives still in Beirut.

The remaining American hostages are Father Jenco,
50, a Catholic relief official ; Terry Anderson, '.rl, Beirut

bureau chief for the Associated Press; William Buckley,
56, a U.S. Embassy political officer; Rev. Benjamin Weir,
61, a missionary; Peter Kilburn, 60, a librarian at the

American University of Beirut; David Jacobsen, 54,
administrator of the American University Hospital; and
Thomas Sutherland, acting dean of agriculture at the
American University of Beirut.

Benedictines leave by helicopter
Boulder parish sees end of 98 years of service
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Amid the whir of helicopter propellers and blessings
of "rainbows and rain,•• the Benedictine order left Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder June 28 after 98 years of
service.
Dozens of tiny bands waved as the helicopter, carrymg the parish's last two Benedictines, took off from the
school parking lot.
Beforehand Father Louis Kirby, a Boulder native and
pastor for six years, and his assistant, Father Michael
Murray. bad concluded the summer religion school with a
Mass centered on a rainbow theme.
The dramatic send-<>ff was merely "a symbolic
thing," according to Father Murray.
"We came in covered wagons and are leaving tn a
helicopter," be sald.
The helicopteT took the priests to a nearby airport,
where a car was wailing to return them to the rectory. The
two Benedictines left Boulder by car a few hours later.
The Benedictine order took control of the parish in
1887. In following yean, the priests also established
parishes at Longmont, Louisville, Lafayette and Marshall.

"We want to send you off in style, something that will
remind you of the spirit,'' Sister Dreher called out with a
megaphone as Fathers Kirby and Murray tore themselves
away from good bye bugs to approach the waiting belicpoter.

Sister Dreher then blessed the Benedictines with
"rainbows and rain" and " colorful love." She also urged
the priests to " color those people of Canon City and
Florence with colors they'vt> never e%perienced before."
1Co n t1nued on Page 32)

Giving up parlahn
But because of a recent shortage of priests, the order
bas had to relinquish some of its obligations. In the early
1970s the Benedictines pulled out of Longmont and

Lafayette.
Father Kirby is taking up administrative duties at the
Holy Cross Abbey high school in Canor City Father
Murray is becoming pastor of a Florence, Colo. parish.
At the Mass June 28, Father Tom Woerth and Jesuit
Father John O'Shea, priesu appointed to take over Sacred
Heart of Jesus church, were Introduced to the parish
children
As the children presented the departing priests with
gifts, Sister of St. Joseph Barbara Dreher, director of the
summer school, said, " We want you to know we care. "

Colorful procesaion
The cheering and applause that followed signalled the
start of the recessional procession that filed out to the
parking lot across the street Some of the children grabbed
the large colorful balloons lining the center aisle and
everyone, including priests and religious education staff,
doMed ralnbow-<:olored cardboard hats

JOSEPH MOTTA/OCR P hOIO

Father Michael Munar wav. . a handkerchief out the front window aa a sign of goodb,e . . the helicopter tak• off.
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The Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island
By Marianne Comfort
Register staff

P.blic

offices and shops in New York City were closed
Oct. 7.11, 1886, as a four-mile parade marched through
Manhattan to the music of the French and American
national anthems
Soon afterward a nautical parade moved down the
Hudson River and arrived at Bedloe's Island in time for a
spee.ch delivered by President Grover Cleveland and the
unveiling of the huge statue overlooking New York Harbor

Bartholdi saw bis project as a joint French-American
memorial to independence and the two countries' friendship. About $400,000 was contributed by common
The Statue of Liberty was maintained as a lighthouse
a nd its lighted torch was a beacon for ships and mariners
entering the harbor. It wasn't until the tum or the century
that the statue took on a greater meaning as a symbol or
freedom and hope for arriving immigrants
In 1903 a bronze tablet was fastened to the interior
waU of l;he pedestal. The inscription bore part of a poem
written m 1883 by Emma Lazarus during the rundraising
efforts for the pedestal. The words. " Give me your urecs,
your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,"
have come to represent the welcome with which America

greeted the immigrants and the liberty awaiting them m
the New Land

Searching freedom
Situated in the shadow of the Statue of Liberty, Ellis
Island received newcomers from such ports as Antwer,,
Liverpool, Constantinople, Naples and Le Havre, all m
search of the freedom promised by the copper lady
guarding the harbor
More than 17 million immigrants entered the halls on
Ellis Island. There they were tested by doctors of the U.S
Public Health Service and asked a series of questions
about their money, job prospects, destination and relatives
already in America

Dramatic moment
The most dramatic moment came when the French
flag draped over the copper lady's face was removed,
revealing what was to become America's symbol of
arrival and hope Cheers rang out along the island's shore
and ships' horns and whistles sounded throughout the
harbor.
The inauguration of the Statue of Liberty was the
culnunation of 15 years of promotion and actual sculpting
by Frenchman Frederic Auguste Bartholdi. Today, in
preparation of the statue's centennial, scores of workers
are trymg to restore the symbol of freedom, which bas
been corroded by years of exposure to air pollution and
acid rain.
And like the fundraising 100 years ago, the money for
the statue' s renovation is coming from the purses of
ordinary people.

I

e will n
get that Liberty
as here made
, ' her home.
Grover Cleveland

But over ~e years vandals stripped the 1mm1gratton
center, and the island became overgrown with vegetation
Likewise, weather and pollution have taken their toll
on the Statue or Liberty as holes have appeared m the
copper, rust bas eaten away at the iron framework and
corrosion has damaged the lady's right band and torch
In 1982 Pr~~ndent Reagan established the Statue of
L1ber~y-Ellis Isla~ Comrmss1on and charged 1t y,1lh
pl~g and fmancmg the restoration of the combined
national monument

~

She is our
· most forceful
/ mage of arrival
and hope.
Fre!'chmen and an editorial campaign by Joseph
Pulitzer's New York World solicited $250,000 from Americans for the statue's pedestal.
Bartholdi constructed the copper sculpture in his
workshop in France and in 1884 presented the completed
figure to the American ambassador in Paris. The statue
was shipped in pieces to the United States and in June 1885
entered New York Harbor, where workmen, mostly imm1 •
grants, put together the masterpiece and !:pent s11 months
mounting it on its pedestal on Bedloe's Island.
At the time of its dedication in October 1886 the statue,
originally named Liberty Enlightening the World, was the
tallest structure m New York City It was 305 feet tall from
the foundation of the pedestal to the tip of the torch.

S230 million re.toration
Officials of the National Park Service, which man
ages the site, e timated that the project would cost $230
m1lhon. '.111~ repair began in fall 1983 and 1s scheduled for
completion in lime for the centennial rededication Oct 28

1986

'

Across the country school children have pre ented
checks to the Save the Lady Campaign, people haHi
sponsored benefits and companies have made donations
Locally the Colorado Realtors have committed them•
selves to raising $1~.000 for the restoration. American
Airlines 1s sponsoring a fundraismg golf tournament
Colorado Friends, along with Denver Partnership has
orgaruted a Statue of Liberty Block Party on the down°town
Denver mall for July 5, which will 1.nclude a tr1v1a quiz
sale or statue memorabilia, a video pre. ent.at1on and
entert.amment.

The Statue of Uberty u 9he welcome. newcomers
to America through the New York Harbor.
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is Island became
lymouth Rock of
· grown American
democracy.
Immigrants packed aboard ship for steerage passage across the Atlantic Ocean to America.
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A new Immigration center • • opened at Ellie laland on Dec. 17, 1900 at a coet of S1,500,000. I t • • placed on the same site . . an ear1iet' building.
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The old wave of immigrants
'G

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

. iveme your tired, your poor, your huddled masses,
yearning to breathe free.. .' These poignant words penned
nearly a hundred years ago, symbolize the generous spirit
of hospitality that has permeated America since the first
pilgrims landed on il,; shores.
Millions of people from every comer of the world have
flooded into the country in search of freedom , opportunity,
and a better way of life.
Cries of appreciation have echoed down through the
decades as these grateful immigrants settled, built up, and
prospered in this land of milk and honey

Contributions
And, in tum, America bas flourished from the innumerable contributions of these courageous immigrants
who struggled valiantly to build the great country of today.
During the hundred-year span between la> and 1920,
27 million immigrants braved the often-treacherous
journey across the seas, to find a new home.
Some came first class, most came steerage, and a few,
like Paul Walczyk, risked passage as a stowaway. It was
1906 when the 16-year-old-youth from Poland stole onto a
ship beaded for America It was the first of many
adventures to be experienced by the youthful immigrant
who became a migrant farm worker in Texas and later,
homesteaded the prairie land around Yuma, Colo., where
be still lives at age 94.
Another popular entry way into America was via
Canada where many immigrants first landed because the

N
w
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passage cost was much less than 1t was to sail Into the New
York Harbor.

This route
It was through this route that Lakewood resident, Paul
O'Hayre's great grandfather entered the U .S. after munigrating to Canada from Ireland in ~829
,
After stints in New York and Michigan, the O Hayres
began their colorful Denver history when two family
members journeyed to Colorado City in the year 1858 before Denver even existed
The O'Hayre tradition in Denver now extends back 127
years and six generations. And Its history continues with
the hundreds of descendants scattered throughout the
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area.

Paul O'Hayre, 91, and his wife, Cleva, 83, today live on
the piece or land homesteaded over 100 yean ago by their
ancestors

'Goldl'

Immigrant paaengen huddle together tor warmth
aboard ship heac:Md tor America.

The spirited cry " Gold!" arose from the banks or
Cherry Creek in 1859, 1t created a gigantic influx or
immigrants into the pioneer settlement known as Denver
City. 'Ibey came by horse, by covered wagons, and some
even walked into the newborn town which was still
surrounded by Indian villages
When the gold fever spread to the mountain areas
around Denver, more and more immigrants flooded into
the wild and woolly towns to claim their stake.

f

I
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Orfffln family members relax In front of their two- room home near Mead. Cleva Griffin (now O'Harre) of Lakewood, ia altting far right on etepe with her mother and aleters.
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Christine Bowland's parents, Dominic and Maria
Negri, who had recently immigrated from Tyrol, Austria,
were part of the gold-hungry populace that crowded mto
the California Gulch area of Leadville. But, rather than
finding r iches they found poverty, as the $3 a day that
Negri earned working in the mines had to stretch to feed ,
clothe and house the couple and their 11 children
Christine remembers walking five miles to Sunday
Mass at Annunciation Church in Leadville, her feet
covered with gunny sacks because she had no rubbers. She
also remembers having to haul drinking water a mile and
gathering coal along the railroad tracks to heat the house.

Page 7

And, she remembers seeing " the lovely lady - Baby Doe
Tabor" along the streets or the mountain town
Every type

America opened its anns to every type of resettler.
There were the enterprising, the unfortunate, the ambitious, and the discontented.
One of those, overflowing with determination, loya lty
and compassion was Daniel Lucy, a young lad who crossed
the seas alone from Ireland. Arriving in North Denver long
before the tum of the century, he enrolled at Gross
Medical College, located in the downtown area. To pay his
tuition, he waited tables across the street at the Brown
Palace Hotel.
Dr. Lucy became probably the best-known and mostloved doctor in North Denver, during the early 1900's and
later served on the City Council where he was responsible
for some of the major improvements made in Denver at
that time.

Most immigrants from Europe settled in the eastern
part of the United States and found work as laborers, but
those with dreams of getting large parcels of farm land
soon pushed on to the West.
Wenzel Blach, who bad come to America from Austria
in 1887, was one of those dreamers who bopped a westwardbound train to search for wide-open spaces. Starry-eyed as
he passed through the thousands of acres of western
grasslands, Blach left the train at Yuma to look around and he never got back on.

rica has flourished
·the contributions of
,lJ!ese courageous
immigrants.
,.._

Facinating •torin
Perry Blach, of Yuma, a grandson of the elder
Blachs, recounts fascinating stories of his grandparents'
life on the eastern plains of Colorado.
A two-room sod house was the first home for the
Wenzel Blach family and, at best, life was difficult.
Besides fanning, Wenzel worked at the stone quarry in
Lyons and would stop in Greeley on his way home to pick
up sacks of potatoes to feed his large family.
Yuma was served by a priest from Brighton, who
made the circuit once a month. A church in Yuma was
partially erected in 1888 but was only occupied by horses
and cattle during blizzards, until it was finished almost 20
years later.
With the settling of America, railroads began snaking
their way across western lands as fast as they could be

Dr. Daniel Lucy'• official portrait UHd in his bid f9r
a City Council MaL

Dr. Daniel Lucy, much-loved physician, who served North Denver in early 1900'., atanda in front of office
at 35th and Navajo St.

built The employment they provided was another mce~tive to " go West, young man" for the work-starved mumgrants along the eastern seaboard.
Her father
Ninety-two year old Bambina Conti of Denver, remembers her father as one of the early-day builders of the
Rio Grande Railroad.
Irnmigratmg from Italy at the tender age of ~ive,
Bambina also remembers the family's first home m a
garage behind someone's house m North Denver' s " Little
Italy "
She also vividly recalls being taught m school by
Mother Francis Xavier Cabrmi, her marriage at Mt.
Carmel Church performed by Father Mariana LePore.
and the followmg years of poverty and struggle as her 11
children grew to adulthood.
Bambina remembers baking 14 loaves of bread every
week in an outdoor oven, which provided the built of the
nourishment for her family, and of adding to the. family's
resources by picking berries in Wheat Ridge - a task
which required leaving home at 2 a .m . in order to reach
the orchards by 6 a .m .
The Dominic Negri family from Tyrol, Au•trla poeee for family portrait In their early Denver home,

(Cont,nued on Page 8)
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There is also solid evidence of the overwhelming
hardships and discrimination they faced.
Victory Noll Sister Angeline Walczyk, who cares for
her elderly father, Paul on his farm in Yuma, said, " I know
my parents had a deep feeling for _Americ:a---they expressed it many times. It was a very difficult life here, but
they were grateful for what they bad."

Christine Bowland of Denver, now 13, holds her
infant daughter, Leona, for picture with other family
members.

Dapper Pasquale Mancinelli, third from left, poses with his railroad co-workers
his bride in Italy who wa waiting pw age to America.
(Continued from Paga 7)

And Bambina beams with pride when she remembers
studying to become a U.S. citizen at the age of 45, even
though her husband never learned to read or write.
Wit.It the frantic influx of immigrants into the Denver
area, businesses were needed to provide support services
for the people.
One of these was Mancinelli's Grocery, which was
opened in 1921 in North Denver, by a young immigrant
from Potenza, Italy, Pasquale Mancinelli. Today, 65years·
later, it still thrives, now as an Italian specialty food store.
After arriving in America in 1906, Mancinelli first
began his new life on the western slope of Colorado,
working for the railroad. When his wife joined him from
Italy in 1910 their first borne was a tent, which they
occupied for a year. Their first child was born there on a
chilly day in March and placed in a shoebox as a crib.

.

Years later
The Mancinelli.s moved to Denver a few years later
and opened their grocery store. Down the street, another
grocer, Eugene Piro, also supplied food to the North
Denver populace. It was through the grocery business that
Mancinelli'sson, Tony, and Piro's daughter Virginia, met,
married, and still continue the grocery tradition as
proprietors of the Mancinelli's Grocery of today.
It was just-two years after the Mancinelli Grocery
opened, that Christopher O'Leary left his beloved County
Cork to wend bis way first through Wales and finally to
America where be continued his ranching profession in the
prairie lands of Wyoming.
On a.vacation trip to Denver, be met and married a
" true Irish lassie," and they continued Jlfe in Denver. Now
a resident of St. Elizabeth's Center, O'Leary calls America "a good place...but one where you have to work for
everything."
Although the huge waves of immigrants slowed dramatically after 1924 until recent years, a few still continued to stream in. Relatives of Frank and Barbara
G'ogigio were among the.
Barbara's grandparents bad been farmers m Warsaw,
Poland, for many years, when they decided to come to
America following World War Il to find a peaceful life
after surviving two wars.

Perry Blach also of Yuma, echoes the thoughts of tus
grandparents. " From their letters I've read, I'm sure they
had no second thoughts about coming to this country, but
the struggles they faced were overwhelming."
They used to call America "the beautiful country,"
said Christine Bowland of her Austrian parents who
immigrated to America around the turn of the century.
"They always asked the Lord's blessing on the people."
Virginia Mancinelli, whose parents, Eugene and
Isabelle Piro came to Denver from Italy, summed up the
dramatic eff~ts that America bas bad on the immigrants ·
" They came as strangers, indignant of others, very regionminded but soon they forgot their regions, their dil·
ferenc~. and they came together as one to build a great
country."
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And Frank's parents, who found taus too exorbitant
in their native Italy to get ahead, sailed across the seas in
1957 after years of planning. Both famHles setUed in New
Jersey, and now the younger couple have extended the
family immigration to Denver.
Although most of the people who came to America
durin" the early waves of lmmigration are now dead, there
are strong indications of their love for their adopted
homeland and an appreciation for its freedom and opportunity.

w.,.

Carmlllo and Bamblna Conti a lhey
married
at ML Carmel Church by Father M ariano LePor• In

1901.

-

I
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ALBERT EINSTEIN. Albert El
(1879-1955) emigrated from Naz
United States ln 193%. A pbyslcls
Intellect, be was awarded the N
physics in 19?1.

FATHER EDWARDJ. FLANAGAN. Father
Edward J. Flanagan (1886-1948) emigrated from
Ireland In 190.. A Roman CatboUc priest and
founder of Boys Town, Nebraska, be
rebabilitatedtbeUvesofbunclredsofabandoned
and neglected boys.

..

I

'•,

•'

KNUTE KENNETH ROCKNE. Knute Kenneth
Rockne (1883-1131) miirated from Norway In
1893 and senled In Cblca10. At the UnivenJty of
Notre Dame, be excelled In football, and later
(1918-31) served as Us le1endary coach.

JOSEPH PULITZER. Joseph Pulitzer
( 1147-1911) , a Hun1artan-Jewl1b lmmllJ"Ut,

entered the United States at Castle Garden In
1864. He settled In St. Louil, where be entered the
newspaper basJne11 and state politics. Pulitzer
purchased the New York World In 1183 ud
quickly Increased Its circulation. 'l'be World
successfully appealed for fllDds to com!)lete the
pedestal.
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The new wave of immigrants
By Julie Asher
Register Staff

e lady with the torch still beckons them to the vast
and varied United States She is still a symbol of the
American dream for immigrants and refugees who yearn
to breathe the freedoms of this land.
The promise of America still brings to our shores
people from every country of the world Successive waves
of newcomers have left their mark on this country's
economic growth, political institutions and social character

Huge waves
Though the huge waves of immigration from Ireland,
Germany, Eastern Europe, Italy, China, Japan and other
countries that brought people to the U.S in its earlier
hi.story are over. immigration still occupies a very special
place in our national life
Immigrants and refugees continue to bring their
cultures and traditions to enrich the fabric of American
life.
In recent years immigrants to the Uruted States have
not come as much from European countries as from within
the western hemisphere, especially Canada and Mexico
and countries in Southeast Asia, the Near East and Africa.
Illegal immigrants come with the same dreams for a
new life as those who obtain legal status.
And today instead of coming through the portals of
Ellis Island, new arrivals come by land, sea and air to
almost any city in the U.S.

wonderful people like our sponsor who helped us very
much. We like thlS country now It's the best place ID
the world. People are very, very nice For me that's the
most important thing ·'
Eva Trebsk1 and her husband arrived ID New York
City from Poland four years ago They both had been in
Austria on holiday when they met and were married The
couple couldn't return to their homeland because he as a
university student had been publi!lhing papers against the
government.
· We ended up 111 New York four years ago. When you
come you have nothmg." Mrs. Trebslti explained " To
some people America 1s something magic. People come to
America thinking there is money in U11! streets. It can be
disappointing to realize it's not that way."
Now the Trebskis. who have been Ill Denver for
awhile, are on their way up. They have good Jobs, now own
a house and have two cars.
What's yours
"The best of being here is freedom You can have
money in the bank and take it with you when you want In
Poland you don't feel like what you have 1s yours ..
Many come looking for job opporturuties to improve
their lives and give their children a future Doctors,
engineers. scientists and other skilled people from
countries like India, Iran, Korea and the Philippines have
flocked to the U.S
H W BangcametotheU S (romSeoul, Korea,inl970
to study petroleum engineering at the Uruvers1ty of Texas
in Austin After graduation he had intended to return to his
country but realized there was no job there.

Adjust
" I could adjust myself to the culture while I attended
school. I found a job with no problem," sajd Bang, who is
a seruor engineer with Phillips Oil Company
In addition to employment opportunities, be said, he
likes the political freedom and the opportunity for public
debate although he does wonder if there's not too much
freedom in the education system here "In Korea schools
teach morals and values and here it's not like that There
is too much freedom in some ways."
The Korun community IS a " silent" community of
immigrants, according to Daniel Oh, also a native of Seoul
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who 1s an 111Surance and real estate broker. Koreans help
one another and rarely go outside their own commuruty for
assistance. There are about 10,000 Koreans in the Denver
area Oh added they even have their own telephone
directory

Invitation
Oh said most or the Koreans have come at the
mv1tation of family members already here and for the
opporturuties m high tech fields.
"When you first come to this country, you are like an
orphan It is frustrating until you get settled and make
friends, " he said
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Anna Maire Vidor-Sapung1u 1~ one of the new murugrants She arnved from Romani.a in March. In America,
she said. " lam a free woman. It's good. It's very nice here
It's a free country. It's beautiful and I like it verv much.
It's a hard life in Romarua. I don' t want to say anything
bad about my country but I feel better here."
But for new arrivals, like the old unnugants, success
does not come immediately. There are frustrations in
adjusting to a new country and a sense of loss in leavmg
one's motherland. Language is one of the biggest barriers,
and another is getting established to even eet credit for a
house or apartment.
" Today I like the United States," said Mar"aret
Kli.rnkiewicz, who, with husband Walter, left Poland three
weeks before martial law was declared. They have been
here three years.
" It was terrible at first. We didn't speak Engh!.h. We
did house.keeping and dishes," she recalled . " But we met

Haitian boat JMOple arrive at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. in leaky 35-foot sailboat.
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And now more than ever before the new immigrants
include Latin Americans and people from the Caribbean.
Current legal immigration is around 600,000 persons
a year. This includes the nearly 300,000 admitted by quota,
relatives who were admitted outside the quota (about
125,000 a year in recent years) and refugees, a group
limited to 72,000.
As of January 1985 there were 1,777,931 people from
around the globe who bad applied for visas, although most
had not yet entered this country.

Simon Tsuo and his wife, Anna, are Chinese. They
came from Taiwan.
"Here we have the opportunity for education and
religious opportunities," Anna said. " And it's the land of
opportunity if you work hard and study hard."
Simon is a senior scientist at the Solar Energy
Research Institute (SERI)

Mainland China
" My native land ls mainland China and my family left
there for Taiwan because of the Chinese Communist
government," he said. "S<, it really wasn't hard for me to
leave Taiwan. It was a little bani to think or myself as an
American at first but after eight or nine years it wasn't .
"I didn't like the government in Taiwan. There is
economic freedom but not political freedom. In my view
it is f!lOre or less a dictatorship. The great thing about
America ls you can do whatever you want as long as it
doesn't affect someone else."
Many come to the United States fleeing oppressive
gover:nments. Throughout history intolerance, persecution and war have generated mass movements of
frightened, weary people.
Cubans
Prominent in the newest wave of immigration, since
the early 1950s, have been the Cubans, most or whom have
come since 1959. Leaving worldly possessions behind, they
have fled from the hardship of life under Castro to freedom
and opportunity. The newest Cuban arrivals came, during
the freedom floWlas in 1980 when Castro let many people
leave Cuba.
Most of the Southeast Asians have come since 1975. At
the fall of Saigon the refugees came to be known as the
"boat people," with every vessel imaginable setting sail
to take its human cargo away to new lives.
Martin Lam Nguyen came in 1979 to join his family
who had fled in 1975. Today be is studying to be a Holy
Cross priest and is in the order's novitiate in Colorado
Springs.
" My motivation for coming was my family. I apprecia~ very much the freedom of this country. It is a han:I
pnce to pay for freedom, leaving your native country
behind," be explained. "This is the country of freedom
where you have a chance for education and a chance for
improving life."
When new Americans like Nguyen talk about sacrificing their homeland to achieve the freedoms of America the
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A VietnameM refugee climbs aboard the USS
White Plains after he and 21 others were rescued in the
South China Sea.

native-born come to appreciate what they have been born
with.
Nguyen also pointed out how important it is for new
arrivals to give back to the community.
"I give out to the community too and I think that is my
responsibility and it is very important as a way to shorten
the distance between mysell and the people in this
country," he said. "I appreciate very much the way I was
welcomed in this country and the generous way people
open their hearts."
Khanb Tran came in 1975 at the age of 12.
" Things in this country were very different than my
country," she said. "It was a struggle going to school.
Quite a lot of times I miss my country...but this country
gives you lots of opportunities."

Turmoil
Turmoil in Southeast Asia continues to add to the rolls
of refugees along with conflict and hardship in Afghanistan, the Near East and Africa.

In Colorado
In Colorado 11,000 refugees were resettled during the
last year. The Catholic Resettlement Office of the Denver
archdiocese had assisted about 436 to begin new lives in the
metro area.
And there is a stream or illegal aliens from Mexico,
Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua as well as the
other countries of Central and South America. Some come
from the Carribean. And there are those from Europe and
some from across the Canadian border.
Illegal immigration is nothing new. There are Americans wh<'Se parents jumped ship, slipped over borders or
managed to come in another way undetected.
The immigration and refugee restrictions do not
accommodate everyone who yearns to breathe freely in
the U.S. away from oppressive regimes and economic
hardships.
From behind the Soviet bloc to the jungles of
Southeast Asia, from the bleak mountains of Afghanistan
to the vast African plains, from the colorful villages of
Central and South American to the bright islands of the
Caribbean, hundreds of thousands look toward North
America for ultimate refuge.
.
~ have been times in this country's history when
murugrants were more welcome than at other times.
Some new arrivals have been better received than others.
But overall immigrants have been welcome in the U.S.
because they have brought energy, talent, ideas and
industriousness.
Every nationality has contributed to America in one
way or another.
The Statue of Liberty, as sbe approaches her 100th
anniversary and rededication by President Reagan Oct. 28
1986, will continue to be without equal a symbol of the best
of what American bas to offer, a symbol of the vast
possibilities that await new arrivals beyond the golden
door.

They now have
ood jobs and own
their own house
and have two cars."
Nearly 100 Haitian. are jammed Into a amall boat brought to the Coast Guard station at Miami.
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In Touch
With Teens
By Scott Ritchey

Feel sorry for me
This is my reel-sorry-for-me column.
For the first time in four years, I am doing manual
labor I'm working construction this summer. Hard work
The last time I actually did manual labor was back
when I was 15 years old. I was a dishwasher at Pizza Hut.
I qwt that job three months later because it was too much
work. Standing over a sink for eight hours washing, by
hand, other people's dirty dishes was not what I call run.
Plus for extra money I would wash the parking lot, so It
would be clean.
After about three months, I decided there had to be
easier worlt. Since than I have been searching for easy,
k.ick-back jobs
I discovered that work.mg with kids didn't hurt my
back ( Bending over a sink for eight hours kills your back. )
I found out that it was a lot easier to play and teach
basketball to 8-year-olds than to scrub parking lots.
I found a job working at a day care center I worked
there for three years. I did discover later that kids have
more energy than the dishes ever did But I was young then
(16) and bad a lot of energy, too.
Working at the day care was fun but it was also a lot
of work. Trying to control 10 2 ~year-olds Is a real
challenge. But It was a rewarding job, seeing the kids learn
their ABC's and l, 2, 3's. Today some of the kids I pottytrained are going into the first and second grade. If that
doesn't make you feel old I don't know what does. I think
I'm starting to get gray hairs. Well, maybe I'm not that
old.
After three years with kids, I knew there had to be an
easier job.

From the day care I started working as a disc jockey
for a mobile entertainment company called Sweetness &
Company. How bard could it be spinning records and
playing at parties'? Piece-of~e job, right., Well, maybe
not.
The first thing I learned was we were moblJe - we bad
to set up equipment and break it down That meant the
equipment bad to go up and down stairs. Not fun.
The second thing I learned about being a DJ was that
sometimes it is difficult to get older people to dance.
Sometimes it is even impossible
The third thing I learned was you must -ieal with the
public. Like the other night, I was playing the song "Into
the Groove" by Madonna, the hottest new song out. A
gentleman came up to me and asked, "Are you ever going
to play anything new like Led Zepplin?" All I said was Led
Zepplin is prettv new.
This summer I am working for MTM Construction, for
Sweetness & Company and writing for The Register. All I
need is one more job, then I could work 24 hours a day.
Lately I have been putting in 60-65 hours a week.
A.re you feeling sorry Cor me yet?
Working construction is a real challenge for me
because I know nothing about building or malting things,
I don't even know bow to read a tape measure.
My boss, Mike McNellis, asked me to measure a board
that bad to be cut. I measured it and told him it was 36 and
four ticlty marks. He asked me what a ticky mark was. I
said, ''you !mow the little lines in between the bigger
lines." All be said was "Oh ,"
I started worltlng construction because after trying to
find the world'se.uiest job, I realized I didn't have a trade.
I can't fil: a broken car, or build a house. All I know
is how to do spin records, watch ltlds, and pretend I'm a
columnist.
I thought to myself, "Wbat if there was a war and
everyone bad to go back to basics?" I wouldn't be very
useful, So, I decided to learn bow to build. I have really
learned a lot about bulldlng and Mike has lots or paUence
with me and my ticky marks.
So far this has been a pretty fun summer. Even though
I have piclted up on what seems to be the construction
worker's stereotypes. I now listen to country music and
have a nice tan.
I really haven't nunded working so much and of
course so hard. I have learned that everv 1ob is hard if you
give 1t 100 percent-do the job with pride and give a little
bit of yourself to every job that you do

Regis High called top flight
Regis Jesuit High School in Denver was among 39 Catholic
hJgh schools in the United States cited by Education Secretary
William J . BeMett June 21 as representing " the strength and
vitality of America's pluralistic system of education."
The 39 Catholic schools were part of a list of ffl public and
private secondary schools selected for national recognition in
the 1984-35 Secondary School Recognition Program and Exemplary Private School Recogn!Uon Project. The program is
a project of the U. S. Department or Education.
Siny-five of the schools cited, lncludiJll the 39 Catholic
institutions, were private schools selected by the Council for
American Private Education from 'J!,7 private senior high
schools that chose to participate. The council received a
Department of Education grant to carryout the selection of the
private schools.
Bennett said the diversity of the ffl schools selected
"provides clear evidence that all types of schools - public,
private, urban, suburban, rural, large·and small - are able to
provide highly effective programs and rich educational experiences that foster excellence and transmit a love of learning to
students."
Jesuit Father Ralph Houlihan, Regis president, said of the

honor:

reflects the quality we strive for at Regis. Our curriculum and
our special programs played a major role in our belJlg
recognized as one of the 65 esemplary pnvate high schools m
the country. The curriculum here is both very sequential and
very consistent. It prepares our students well for the transition
into college This is evidenced by the fact that when talti.ng the
A.CT and SAT our students score significantly higher than the
mean in Colorado and nationally.
" Equally important are our special programs 'Senior
Service' involves each upperclassman in a project that benefits the community, and, in tum, himself. 'Upward Bound' 18
a summer session of classes for seventh and eighth graders
that better prepares them for h1&b school curricula, not only
at Regis, but al any secondary school.
"We're very proud of our award, and we are determined
to continue in the fine traditious for which we received it "

ELCARFENCE
DENVER

" We're very excited about receiving this awanf.1 feel .it

Tenant law seminar
The Metropolitan State
College Law Forum is sponsormg a semmar on Colorado
Landlord-Tenant Law July 8,
9 a m . to 10 30 a.m., West
Classroom 155 on the Auraria
Campus. The seminar is open
to the public at no charge
Denver attorney Allen W.
Staver, an associate with the

firm Hughes and Dorsey, will
discuss current aspects of
Colorado Landlord-Tenant
Law and emerging trends in
other areas or the country
Issues to be discussed include ev1ct1on habitability,
deposits, hvmg conditions
fines , sentences and obhgallons of the government.

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

$19,995
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~f'~~~ Experience for youth
~
'chance of a lifetime'
There is still time to register for the Awakening
RENEW Youth Experience.
The event will be held July
13-14 at the beautiful Snow
Mountain Ranch in Granby,
Colorado The experience is
open to all junior and senior
high school aged students of
the Denver archdiocese.
The entire two-<lay experience is designed to give the
youth a chance to voice their
experiences of Church and
also to learn of a renewed
Church and what that could
mean
for
them .
"Arametheia," A Christian
rock band will provide plenty
of lively music for all the
sessions and major rallies at
the Awakening experience.
From Spirit of Christ Parish, Mark Simmerman will be

one of the speakers. Mark is RENEW Office at 388-4411 ;
the 18-year-old student who they will be granted autor ecenUy traveled to minister matically.
to the starving of Afr ica. As
Participants are advised to
he shares that profound experience, he will also share
his hopes and vision of a renewed Church in which youth
can and do make a difference.
The registration fee is
ff.2,50 which includes all
meals. Awakening materials,
lodging and a special
RENEW T-shirt. Vincention
Father Mark Matson, director of RENEW for the
archdiocese, said that partial
scholarships are still available for those who cannot pay
the full amount. He stressed
that money should not keep
anyone away from the weekend. Those wishing scholarships should contact the M wk S immennan

CITY--------- ---------

ZIP CODE - - - - -

PARISH-------------------------RqistnUoa fees: STUDENT: MUI
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: - -ADULT: MS.•

NOTE: Partlal Sdlolanlaipl are available. Colltact die RE;lllEW OFFICE.
IMPORTANT PARENTS CONSENT FORM
I bereby 1lve permlssJoa for m y soa/dupter to attad die RENEW Elqleriet1tt al
S.OW Moutala Rudi • J•ly IS - H , llG ..__.,
by die A.dlltiocfte of Deaver ,
releulq die ume from u y U■bUJty I■ cue •f •cdllmt er l■Juy.
I fvdter
tlt■ t I am responlble for ,rovllllq tranportatlN for my cMJd
to ud from die rucll area.

address the problems facing
college sports today are :
• Gaining academic credibility by requiring a core curriculum of 11 courses and a
2.0 grade point average for
high school seniors, a requirement he said would go into
effect next year.
• Taking away the eligibility of an athlete involved in an
NCAA infraction, but allowing him to keep his scholarship to pursue a degree.
• Approval by Congress of
legislation that would remove
the tax deductibility of donations to athelitic programs
that fail to graduate 75 percent of their student athletes.
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Coach calls for
college reforms

WASlilNGTON (NC) Richard " Digger" Phelps,
University of Notre Dame
basketball coach, called for
educational reform and ·'a rebring a warm jacket, swim evaluation of our values" as
suit, casual clothing, shoes the answers to the problems
suitable for mountain areas confronting college athletics
and a Bible . It was also ad- today.
vised that alJ radios and
In a speech before approxWalkmans be lert at home.
imately
100 journalists at a
Those wishing to register.
should call the RENEW Of- National Press Club luncheon
fice or the Catholic Youth June 20, Phelps also called for
Services Office at the Cath- the passage of stronger sancolic Pastoral Center , tions against colleges and uni388-4411. Use the bandy versities that violate recruitRegistration Form below for ing rules and fail to graduate
a speedy registration. Regis- their student athletes
Phelps said among the
ter today for the experience
steps that need to be taken to
of a lifetime.
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Special Price Bowling

••--ell

75eper

June 26 thru
August 31

game

During open play time

""ITH THIS ADI

L-------------------~-----~-J
fee eecloaed.

Roberts
Cleaners and
Manufacturers, Inc.
490 Sonia Fe 0reve

FEATURIN G:
• Automatic scoring
• Lounge & Snack bar
• Award programs for
league bowlers
• FREE nursery service
for league bowlers

Custom Draperies
Drapery Hardware
Professional Installation
Decorator Blinds
Woven Woods
Window Shades

629-0380
Available

FREE
Learn to Bowl
Classes for
Adults & Youths

.

#My /wnod91,d
BROADMOOR BOWL
1135 So WldNOfth Blvd
lt~ewood tl5-1511

HOffllAN HEIGHTS BOWL

SIEJIAA VISTA LANES

Aurora 344-0100

9751 W 49th Ave
Wheel Ridge QS.1I01

HEATHER RIDGELANES

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LANES

CIRCLE LANES

2200 So Peoria
k.lt'Ofl

791•1'MI

690 Peona
~

W. 91st
Wes1m1nster 421-6352

999 North C1rclt Of.
Col. Springs 511-5257
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Be true to immigrant tradition
Immigration occupies a very special place in the
life of this nation.
Without the huge immigration waves throughout
the 1800s and 1900s, this country would not be the
world power it 1s today.
Successive waves of newcomers have left their
mark on this country's economic growth, political
institutions and social character.
New arrivals, both immigrants and refugees,
continue to bring their culture and traditions to our
shores and by doing so enrich the fabric of American
life.
But there are those who wish we could seal off
our borders, those who have adopted the attitude
that "now we are ti.ere don' t let anyone else in." It
is estimated that almost all the population today
comes from the immigrants who peopled this
country in the early history of the U.S. But they are
now questioning the wisdom of letting in new generations of immigrants.
True, the United States cannot be responsible for
all of the world's discontented. Other countries have
a responsibility also to reach out to those fleeing
their native lands because of oppressive regimes and
economic hardships.
But we are our brother's keeper, and as Pope
John XXIIl said in his encyclical "Pacem in Terris,"
"every human being has the right to freedom of
movement (to another country) and of residence
there ''
True, the United States in 1985 may no longer
need the labor force it needed to build itself up as it
did when an open~oor policy of its earlier history

Editorial
existed. And people may have fears of cheap foreign
labor competing unfairly with native workers and of
language barriers. Some have a suspicion that the
nation is weakened by having all of those
" strangers" in our midst, but the country stiU has a
responsibility to let people have a chance at the
American dream.
Each new arrival reaffirms the American creed
" that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their creator with certain unalienable
rights, that these are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.•'
Each successive generation of immigrants and
refugees both affirms and challenges that creed.
Immigration and refugee restrictions do not accommodate everyone who yearns to breathe freely in this
country nor can any immigration policy accommodate everyone. But the stream of illegal newcomers
does illustrate the longing of many people to get in
on the freedoms this country's founders built a
nation on. And the lady with the torch will continue
to be a symbol of the American dream.
Any posture toward immigrants and refugees
must not deny the traditions of this country of
immigrants.
The dilemma of immigration in the United
States will continue, but it needs to be addressed in
the context of the experience of the past 200 years.

Salvation outside the Church?
BJ Father John Dietzen
Q . Recently I received a magazine published by

a

group using the name of a famous shrine ol our Blessed
Mother.
One artlcle Insists that to save your soul you must
be a Catholic and quotes Vatican Council 1( as saying:
..Outside the Church there Is no salvation." The artlcle
also says that anyone who Is a Catholic must remain a
Catholic or be lost forever .
Not many years ago, as I recall, the Church condemned the teaching of an Amerlc.n priest, Father
Leonard Feeney, for saying the same thing as this article
says. Do you have an answer? Is the quotation wrong?
(Florida)

A. The substance of the quote you give is from the
Second Vatican Counctl <Constitution on the Church, No
14) and from other Catholic documents. However, one
must understand th.at statement as the Church clearly
erplairu. 1t. And. as the Church explains 1t and believes it,
the statement absolutely does not mean that those who are
not members of the Catholic Church are unsaved or " lost,"
The Catholic Church. and by that I mean its memben
including its leaders, does believe that the fulle3t riches
the means intended by Christ for our salvation exist in our
Ch_urcb. These include .the sacraments and liturgical life,
unity of faith, communion in organization, and so on. (One
would assume I.hat members of other churches beLieve
something liJte the same about their church, or they would
Join another.)
However, 1t explicitly aud very strongly teaches that
many essential elements of salvation, mcludmg the saving
guidance and presence of the Holy $pint, are al.so at work
m other churches This goes particularly, of course, for
other Christian denominations, but applles to non-Chris•
tian religions and even tho:.e people struggling to hve a
good hfe who do not even know of God or Jesiu Christ
Thus the C~tholic Church sees these others as closely
related to us m the saving faith m Christ. Baptized
Christians who live their faith in the Scripture and in
Christ, and who often receive sacraments withm their own
churches, are · 'in some real way JOined with wi m the Holy
Spirit, for to them also he gives his gifts and graces, and
is thereby at work among them with his sanctifying power.
Some indeed he bas strengthened to the extent of shedding
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Question
Corner
their blood" as martyrs (Constitution on the Church, No
1S)
Pope John Paul II, incident.ally. repeated this thought,
nearly word for word, m his recent visit to the Netherlands.
Far from being lost outsiders, the Catholic Church
sees all people justified by faith through Baptism as
" incorporated into Christ. They therefore have a right to
be honored by the tiUe of Christian, and are properly
regarded as brothers m the Lord by the sons of the Catholic
Church" (Decree on Ecumenism, No. 3l.
As for non-Chnst1ans who have no knowledge of
Christ, or perhaps evenof God himseU m any explicit way.
our Church beheves that they too are under the savmi love
and care of God. The Constitution on the Church affirms:
" Those also can attam to everlasting salvation who
through no fault of their own do not know the Gospel of
Christ or Hts Church yet sincerely seek God and, moved
by grace, strive by their deeds to do bis will as it is known
to them.··
This simply repeats traditional Catholic teaching
when it adds : " Diva.ne providence does not deny the help
necessary to salvation to those who, without blame on their
part, have not yet arrived at an explicit knowl~ge of God,
but who strive to live a eood life, thanks to his grace'' <No
16) .
Just as many out.side the Church, so many Catholics
- because of laclt of trauung and education or opportunity
for true commitment
may have tittle or no real
awareness or belief in what I.hose words gy. UlUmately,
of course, it II a matter between them and God 1£ they tum
away from their Catholic faith .
It cannot be said, however, and the Church clearly
does not believe that such people have automatically
sinned seriously and lo t anv hope for eternal aalvauon.
Questions tor lhla column should be sen! to Father
O1etzen at the same address

Power of the
older sibling

V
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BJ Dolores Curran
Tim ts the oldest child in his family . When he was the
only child, he thrilled to eKJ)ertences like the circus the zoo
and "Sesame Street ·
But now that he 1s a "sophisticated" ll-year--0ld, he
finds the zoo a drag and says so " Do we hafta go and see
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Fa

Ma

Talks With
Parents

all the baby monkeys?" he asks with disdam. " 'Ibat's for
babies "
His httle brother, Mark. worships the elder and wiser
Tim. Mark listens And Mark says,"Yea. let's not go to the

zoo_ •'
His parents are bafOed and angry Mark has been
asking to go to the zoo for weeks, ever since Ills six-year•
old friends told about the antics of the various zoo
newborns
But Mark has absorbed Tun's messaee Zoos are for
htUe kids and, above anything else, Mark doesn't want to
be considered litUe bv Tim. So Mark reltnquisbes the
ngbtful joy, wonder and cur1os1ty of the six•year--0ld chtld
to win the approval of his older brother
In another family, 12-year-old Maura eyes her 16-year•
old sister and begins to mirmc her behaVlor, clothing and
mterests Instead or the giggly pajama parties her sister
loved al 12, Maura begs for rock concerts
She 1s bemg cheated out or an unportant developmen•
tal period of her life. By shooting from the 12-year--Old
culture to the l6-year--0ld culture, she's abdicating the
pleasures and growth of her bridge years between child·
hood and adolescence
Little attention has been paid to the power and
influence or older sibbngs on younger m families but many
parents anguish over at And they don' t know how to deal
with it
A mother told of her ltindergart.ener conung home
excitedly the day before Thanksgiving Clad in a paper
Indian headress and war paint, he came 1n proudly beatmg
his oatmeal boz tom-tom only to hear hts supenor and aged
e1ght-year--0ld sister say, ·· Are they still domglhat tn
kmdy-garden'>" in a voice laden with ridicule. The
kmdergartener tore off hls headress and threw it and the
tom-tom m the trash
Let's look at some assumptions fundamental to this
issue
I . Every child has a right to untarnished experiences
of his age group
2. Parents mu t protect this right
3 Older s1bhnR can have a profound affect on younger
siblings
4 Younger sibling:. will orten rehnquWI pleasures to
gam the approval of older siblings
Taking those a umpt1ons into account, how do
parenL~deal with that frustrating phenomena? Not by
trying toconvmce younger siblings to withstand the sneen
and disapproval of older, which 1s what we most often do
but by firmly momtnrmg lhe olderch1ldren'satt1tud ar.d
behavior .
We d('al with the situation the way we deal with Santa
Claus . We take the older chddren aside and tell them
firmly that the younger ones have the same right to behew
in Santa they did Indeed, we invite them to be part of lhe
Santa conspiracy
Let'st'xtend that tootherezpenences When \\e
pcrt'etve potential tarnishing, we lake old r children a~1dt
and let them under land that demeaning exper1enc •s wall
not be tolerated or the consequences will be felt tn the Conn
of denying them ant1c1pated plea ures of their aee, be tt
a prom,a cl.ao:lltnpor a p1eceof clothing
We recount for them the story of lh 1ruc1tement <1\ et
kindergarten Thank!'lgtvings and trips to th zoo We are
clear tn our expectations for them to affirm their younger
o;1blmgs' pleasure 1n act1v1hes of their age
In that way, we protect the r1ehts of the younger one,
and 1rultate r~pons1b1hty on lhe part of tM older on
Both goals re,ult m happier and healthier children and
familie
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Viewpoints_ _ __
What does an American look like?
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An American looks like Henry Fonda, and Henry
Aaron, and Henry Kissinger, and Henry Cisneros.
An American looks like Marilyn Horne and Lena
Home, and like Lana Turner and Tina Turner.
An American looks like WiJlie Nelson and Willie Mays
An American looks like Diane Sawyer and Diana Ross
An American looks like Gerry Ferraro and Jerry
Falwell.
An American looks like Eva Marie Saint and Buffy St.
Marie.
An American looks like Lee Trevino and Lee lacocca.
An American looks like Nancy Reagan and Nancy
Lopez.
An American looks like Robert Redford and Roberta
Flack.
An American looks like Marie Osmond and Mario
Cuomo.
An American looks like Jimmy Carter and Jimmy the

Greek.
An American looks like Sandra Dee and Ruby Dee.
An American looks like Shelly Berman and Shelley
West.
An American looks like Jesse Jackson and Jesse
Helms.
An American looks like Ali McGraw and Muhammed
Ah
An American looks like Julia Child and Julius Irving
and Juhus LaRosa.
An American looks like Barbara Walters, anri Barbra
Streisand, and Barbara Jordan.
Some believe that an American looks like Uncle Sam.
But that could be Sam Ervin. or Sam Hayakawa. or Sam
Goldwyn, or Sammy Davis.
What does an American look like?
An American looks exactly like you. And exactly like
me.

0 physician cure thyself
By Father Leonard Urban
What if someone had the audacity to tell you you were
responsible for your own illnesses? An overstatement? In
many cases, yes. But in more instances than you might
suspect, the allegation is astonishingly correct.
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Recently a friend gave me an article on curing
oneself. It was written by Norman Cousins of "Anatomy
of an Illness" fame. Re, you remember, came by a strange
and debilitating disease which left him practically paralyzed with pain and exhaustion.
After a fairly accurate diagnosis, a regimen of
treatment was prescribed that consisted of many drugs,
bed rest and the despair of endless waiting.
Following a dignified amount of time and submission
to treatment. Norman Cousins asked if be might do some
things independently. With his doctor's consent, be put
himself to bed in a hotel room, took a mammoth amount
of vitamin C and watched an array of old slapstick movies
in order to be able to laugh as much as possible.
He gTaduaUy began to improve and eventually was
able to return to bis work. His recovery was termed
remarkable and at least m some sense incomprehensible.
The newspaper article is a reaffirmation of Cousin's
conviction that we haven't begun to analyze or understand
the powers of the body and mind to cure the self. Of course,
we've all heard those claims before and might have
yawned through this added statement. But there were
several eye-catching phrases that bear illuminating re~

~One
Mans View
etition, dissolving some shadows that surround the issue of
what sickness really is and why it is a part of life.
According to Cousins, who quotes Dr. Franz lnglefinger, "85 percent of all people who bring complaints and
symptoms to their physicians are suffering from selflimiting disorders."
There is more to that amazing statistic ; we find
disturbing correlations between disease and such negative
reactions to living as anger, hatred, depression, stress,
boredom and such. It seems the brain controls much more
than thinking and other solely intellectual processes.
Reasonable scientists ltJte Dr. lnglefinger are contending
that the organ, about which we are learning more all the
time, directs the bodily function in marvelous and highly
sensitive ways.
Simply put, the less psychic wear and tear to the mind,
the better its health all around. Now th:.1t might be
something we've known all along. But perhaps not so
gTaphically. And even though we've suspected it, we
haven't known exactly what to do about it. The solution to
a large part of any problem is knowing it exists. Denying

the problem only enlarges it toward proportions that
eventually become unmanageable.
A further conclusion might be gleaned from Cousins'
speculation. Theology bas always taught that virtue brings
its own reward, which means to say that if you do
something good it returns to you in many ways.
He added motivation for such thought and action
might be that doing good, thinking good thoughts, positive
directions, makes us healthier pE.'<>ple. U we did something
about all those sickness-Qusing thoughts in us we might
live to riper and certainly more peaceful old age.
U hatred and anger cause a subversive reaction in our
bodies, think of what love and peace might do. U strain and
anxiety over life are pitting themselves against our wellbeing, think what a litUe relaution and trust in life could
produce.
A long list of needed virtues in anyone's life is readily
thinkable. U simply practicing virtue isn't enough, the
thought of better health should offer added motivation.
Who knows' It could chanize the world. What would
nations' leaders do If they could count on fewer headaches.
stomach disorders, bad livers and nagging back pains?
They might even decide their enemies are not so bad after
all, look through cleared glasses and be less alfected by
hfe's trials.·
One thing for sure; a saner world lS healthier by far,
for everybody.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastica's, Erie.
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Anger over pro-life manual story
0

Editor:

I feel compelled to wnte this letter as
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expression or my anger and confusion as a
Catholic and a part-time volunteer with Christian Research Associates over Mary Hillger's
(sic) article on the pro-life manual "Life A
Compassionate Alternative "
The readers deserve a response for the
defamatory article that appeared June 5, 198:i
in your paper Nowhere did Ms. Hillger's
article mention the fact that this type of
manual has never been attempted by a pro-life
organization in Colorado. Because of this fact,
CRA had no one wtth which to consult for the
"do's and don'ts" of putting together and
releasing a manual of this sort.
CRA was contacted by The Register staff
and we acknowledged that we had slipped up
by not malling the manuals to the pastors
prior to the formal rele.se of the manual We
indicated to staff members that we were in the
process of telephone contactJ.nc each pastor to
1) apoloCize for our ovenlgbt and 2) to alert
them to expect ~ p t of the manual within a
couple of days. It Is import.ant to note that at
the time of releue of the article in 'lbe

Readers Forum
RegisterCRA had not received a single call
from anyone who felt bis name had been
misused and almost every pastor had the
manual in his possession.
I find It difficult to understand why as
Christians we can't focus on compassion
towards the women in crisis and their children
instead of spending our energies destroying an
earnest effort to assist churches and support
organizations to work: as a true body of Christ
Kad!Jeea Nata
Uttktoa
EDITOR'S NOTE: The article was written by
Patricia HIiiyer. The Register stands by the
article.

Unfair work
Editor
Christian Research Associate. CRA.
wishes formally to express its concern over
Patricia Hillyer's piece, "Churches Unaware of Pro-Life Pledge, " of June 5, 1985
It is our feeling that Ms. Hillyer's work
was unfair both to Tom Trento and the
manual, ·'Life· A Compassionate
Alternative." Tbe manual was n-ver
meant to be exhaustive and Mr. Trento
should not be held responsible for the
divergent philoeophies of ministry of the
variousdenominatioos represented in the
pro-life community.
Further. it la our heartfelt conviction

that Christian pro-lifers should treat one
another in a more supportive m a Mer.
Ought not the Register congTa tulate Tom
on a job well begun then cnticlze htm for
the things yet undone?
At riskofbeingmorb1d, while Ms .
Hillyer took the hme to villify Mr. Trento.
babies died at the hands of abortionists Infighting will help neither the cause of life.
nor the cause of Christ Rather, it will
serve to defeat us all.
Until such lime as abortion is illegal m
all fifty slates. CRA respectfully requests
that the Register save its invective for the
enemies of life. We also request that future
misunderstandings be taken care of inhouse. not via the press, because such
publicity makes all pro-Wen look foolish
Do let us keep in mind that a divided prolife community will not prevail apinst the
pro-abortion forces.
Please, let us stand united ap1nst
what remains a formidable foe.

Elodle Ballutiae Eq,
Researcll Dept.
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Opposes U.S. Arms in Philippines
Weapons provided by the United States to the government of Filipino President Ferdinand Marcos are helping
to "continue the slaughter" in that country said Cardinal
Jaime Sin of Manila.
'
Speaking after his return to Manila from a three-week
U.S. visit, the cardinal said be had told Vice President
George Bash and State Department officials that military
aid to the Philippines was being used to kill Fililpinos
seeking justice and better lives for their families.
"I told them as simply as I could their guns were not
a solution," be said. "'Ibey listened politely (and) asked
some questions, but I don't know If they really were
convinced of the value of what I said
. "I told President Reagan the same thing when I met
him last September. He was very corc:Ual but again
whether be was convinced in any way, I don'•t know.
'
"I told them more Filipinos have been killed during
the Marcos years than died during World War I and ll. I
told them there bas been a holocaust in my country" be
said.
'

Pope tells Franciscans
they must avoid 'confusions'
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Following Church teachings means
" avoiding confusions and agitations" that work against
Church unity, Pope John Paul II said June 22 to representatives
of the 20,000-member Order of Friars Minor.
Franciscans should follow the advice of their founder, St.
Francis of Assisi, and "promise obedience and reverence" to
the Pope, he said.
Pope John Paul spoke to 230 Franciscans who participated
in the order's general chapter meeting, which ended June 21
in Assis,.
" Following the authentic doctrme taught by the Church
means also avoiding confusions and agitations which are
always harmful to Church unity," the Pope said. He did not
explain the " confusions and agitations "
The speech came a little more than a month after the Pope
sent a strong letter to the order asking Franciscans to curb
" theories and practices" that are outside the traditions of their
order. The letter, released by the Vatican May 13, was sent to

the general chapter , which began meeting that day to vote for
a superior general and on an updated version of the order's
constitution
The letter did not mention any specific theories and practices. It said that Francisc.an spuitual.Jty Is an established
form of life and "not a 'movement' open to new options
continually substituted by others, ln the incessant search for
an identity."
The Pope also toot the unusual step of namlna bis personal
delegate to oversee the Franciscans' general chapter meeting.
The personal delega~ was Archbishop Vincenzo Fagiolo,
secretary of the Vatican Congregation for Religious and
Secular Institutes
The general chapter re-elected Father John Vaughan, at, s
priest, u superior general for a six-year tenn.
Franciscan officials said it also modified the order's constitution and statutes to brinl them into line with the new Code
of Canon Law.

Pope John Paul ll met U.S. Vice President George
Bush June 24 and expressed hope that the United States and
the Vatican can work together for peace.
"I hope that the two powers will be able to work
together for peace," the Pope said in English at the
ceremony.
Afterward, Joaquin Navarro-Valls, Vatican press
spokesman, said when the Pope used the words "the two
powers" he meant the United States and the Vatican.
The Vatican did not provide details about what was
discussed during the private meeting
At a press conference later, Bush said be and the Pope
discussed "the problems that confront mankind today."
"I drew wisdom and strength from bis counsel," Bush
said .

,w

1be Franciscans said they have e le<-ted an American
lay brother as one of their eight genera I councilors, adding
they belleved 1t was the first time a Brother has held that
office in the order's eight-<:entury history.
Brother Brad Compliment, 38, a Detroit native and a
member of the Cincinnati province. was elected to the post
J ui..? 15 at the Franciscan general <'Ounc1I in Assisi, Italy,
May ls-June 22, a ~poltesman for the order said June 26
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Three from Blackfeet tribe ordained

Franciscans elect U.S. lay Brother
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Continue working for justice

Three members of the Blackfeet Tribe have been
ordained pennanent deacons at Little Flower Parish in
Brownlng, Moot.
Robert Bremner, Melvm Rutherford and Charles
1bomu were ordained by Bishop Elden F. Curtiss of the
Helena Diocese as the deacons' wives Joined in the
ceremony.
" By ordaining these three to the diaconate, I am
saying to you that you u a people have come to age, you
as a people have finally begun to understand what It means
to be baptized, what it means to be confarmed m the Spuit,
what it means to be called to miruster," he aajd.
According to Sam Taub, executive director of the U.S.
bishops' Committft on the Permanent Oiaconate, there
are 14 Native Americans among the 7,102 deacons in the
United States.
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Pope meets Bush

Pope J ohn Paul D bas told Brazilian bi.shops to
continue worlt.lng for social j ustice, especially for people
forced to migrate for a better economic life.
We are seeing "a concentration of goods and of force
in the bands of the few, in contrast with the undeserved
misery of many," the Pope told a group of bishops from
central and western Brull June 24.
The pontiff also warned the bishops to safeguard the
church's preferential option for the poor from partisan
ideological interpretations.
" Above all, the Church ls oot a church of one class, of
a clan or of a party," he added.
"An ideological rereading of its message" will only
cause divlsioos and diaorientatioos, he added.
It is not the proper mission of the Church to impose
social refonns or to indicate the means necessary for their
realization," the pope said.
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Vatican warns against anti-Semitism
New document discusses teaching and preaching about Jews
By Jerr, Filteau
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WASHINGTON (NC) - The Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews,
ma document issued June 24, warned against
subUe rorms of anti-Semitism In Catholic
teaching and preaching
Jews and Christians share a ·•great sptri·
tual patrimony," said the document. The
Jewish nation "remains a chosen people " with
a fnntrul spirituality, at said
"Religious teaching, catechesis and
preaching should be a preparation not only for
objectivity, justice and tolerance but also for
under!ltanding and dialogue," it said. "Our
two traditions are so related that they cannot
ignore each other."
The document was tiUed "Notes on the
Correct Way to Present the Jews and Judaism
in Preaching and Catechesis in the Roman
Catholic Church "
It was aimed chiefly at bow Catholics
should understand Judaism through teaclnng
and preaching within their own Church, rather
than bow cathollcs and Jews should relate to
one another.
The U.S. bishops' Secretariat for CatholicJewish Relations released the document in
Washington at the same time it was released
ln Rome.

Sharp response
The document immedlately drew a sharp
response from the International Jewish Committee on lnterreliglous Consultations. The
agency, formed by five major Jewish organlz.ations, said the new Vatiun text suffered from a "regressive spint and formulations" and was "totally inadequate" in
its treatment of the two " absolutely crucial
aspects of contemporary Jewish existence,"
referring to the state of Israel and the extermination of 6 million Jews in World Warn.
Despite objections on those and other
points, the J ewiJh agency praised several
parts of the ne w document for giving "helpful
clarifications" about many aspects of Jewish
belief and history and for a " scholarly" trutment of some "sensitive" issues concerrung
r1iferences to the Jews in the New Testament.

Christian prejudice
The Jewish committee faulted the Vatican
document for insufficient trubnent of the
history of Christian prejudice against and
persecution of Jews, lack of " objectivity" an
its teaching on Judaism, and a failure to
assign any "independent value" to Judaism,
viewi.nc it only u a preparation for Christianity.
The orranizauon said, " 'Ibe sections on the
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witness.''
■ The " remarkable" step of calling the
traditional Christian way of relating the Old
and New Testament "perhaps the sign of a
problem u.nresolved."
Fisher said that " from an American point of
view" there is nothing particularly new in the
document
" It validates, from my point of view, a lot
of what we have already been doing ln this
country," he said.

Continuing hiatory
The Vatican document sharply rejects the
once-eommon Christian view of the Jews as
"a people punished, preserved as a living
argument for Christian apologetic." Instead,
it refers to a living, continuing history by
which hrael carries "to the whole world a
witness - often heroic - of its fidelity to one
God."
Fisher said that the reference to " heroic"
witness clearly evokes traditional Cb.rlstwt
theology of the meaning of martyrdom. It
suggests that Jews who died for their faith
have been martyrs, from the Maccabeans
before Chnst to the victims of the medieval
Crusades to the victims of the 20th-century
Nazi Holocaust, be said.
The document goes on to cite the place of
the land ln the religious understanding of the
Jews and comments that " Christians are
invited to understand Uus religious attachment, which finds its root.s in biblical tradition, without, however, making their own
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State of larNI
It adds, " The e:iustence of the state or Israel
and its political options should be envisaged
not in a perspective whtch is in itself religious,
but in their reference to the common prm•
ciples of international law."
The new document abo al one point calls it
a " sad fact that the majority of the Jewish
people and its authorities did not belteve m
Jesus."
Fisher sa1d the word " sad" mtroduced an
ambiguous note m the statement. ln the ong-

inaJ passage by St. Paul that is cited, Romana
chapters 9-11, the sadness seems to be presented a, Paul's personal feelings and not as
the attitude of God, be said
At a press conference an Rome, Msgr. Jorge
Mejia, secretary of the Vatican CatholicJewish commiMion, said that the document
called disbelief by many Jews in Jesus " sad,"
as St. Paul did, " because at is from there that
division and enmity between Christians and
Jews made its start and wberefrom arises the
present urgent need for reconciliation."
He also said the document carefully
stresses " that nobody can judge anybody
else's conscience. not then (in Jesus' time),
nor - still less - m the present lime."

AT A VERY LOW PRICE -

OCTOBER 8-16, 1985

P11ce lncluctes

any particular religious interpretation of this
relationship."

AMERICAN - ITALIAN
MEXICAN, AND CHINESE

5th
ANNUAL MEXICO
PILGRIMAGE

R T Air fare Airport
R T Bus Pueblo to Denver
5 N 9111
Me, 1co C I~

Dr•Jn •nd Sewer

744-6311
181 Valleio

Significant advances
Despite lJCIC's criticisms, Eugene Fisher,
director of the U .S . bishops' secretariat, said
the new document represents several "sign.ill•
cant" advaoces over previous Vatican statements, including:
■ Recognition for "the first time" of the
religious importance which the modern state
of Israel bas in Jewish religious Uunking.
■ Eq,licit acknowledgement of " Jewish
witness to their covenant after Christ as true

$495 00 PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

HEATING
AIR COtl>ITIONING

Robert F. Connor, Jr
v,ce President

JewJSh roots of Christianity, the Jews in the
New Testament, the liturgy, and Judaism and
Chr istianity in history are, for the most part,
helpful clarifications wbtch address and correct a number of mJSCOnCeptions
"Such sensitive areas as the hostile references to the Jews in the New Testament, Jesus'
relations with the Pharisees, and hts agreement with basic Pharisaic beliefs are handled
in scholarly fashion and with delicacy," at
continued " The commitment to reUglous liberty and the continuing concern about antiSemitism are reassuring "

21,,

\'I i)u~\!QZo
0 11 VEH· \U.,'\';H,ER

1-561-9601

ALSO

BAKE SALE

Time of Pilgrimage 2:30 p.m. followed by
Mass at 3 p.m.
Grayline Buses will leave from 1313 Tremont at
1 p.m. only. Round Trip Fare is $5.00.
MAY SAINT CABRINI intercede for you
and yours.
SHRI N E OF ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON. COLORADO
The M issionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St Mother Cabrini

West on 1-70 to Cabrini Shrine Exit 2
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Some can't take vacations
No time off for the street people

B y Denise Madden
Missions Office
One out of every 10 American citizens has, if left to his
or her own devices, only $5 per day to live on. That includes
buying food and clothes, finding shelter and heat, medical
expenses, everything. - "What One Ctsrt.tian Can Do About
Hunger in America."
As summer vacations are being plaMed and taken,
stop for a moment to consider those who cannot afford a
vacation
For thousands of people hving in the United States,
summertune is no different than any other part of the
year Oh, the days are hotter and the nights are easier to
take on a park bench, but there is no real difference from
one day to the nat.

There 1s no time off for those people who hve on the
streets
Here in the Denver Metro area sandwich lines, shelter
and local churches are in real need of volunteers, food ~nd
charitable contnbuhons m order to feed the mcreasmg
number of families that come to their doors seeking help
and comfort. Children of those families have a dull and
uneventful summer to look forward to. for m~st of them
the days will be spent on the streets_with their parents,
tired and hungry
Summertime 1s a great _bme to
organize fund ra1smg projects and volunteer services to a
charitable organization For just a few hours a week a
child's life could be made a little brighter by someone, or
group, wh? sponsors a trip to the zoo, a picnic ~ the park,
swimming at the city pool or any one of Denver s s~er
children's actJvities. There are dozens of things available
for free or minimal cost. AU that is required is someone
with a little extra tune and love to be there with these
children.
Donation
Parents and single adults need help too. By mating
donations of bread, lunch meat, canned foods and other
commodities to local churches and shelters you become an
active part of their ministries to the indigent.

Another way to help would be to become mvol~ed ~th
Colorado Public Service's program whereby contr1butlons

can be made toward payment or someone's ubhty bill
Those are just a few or the many ways you can become
involved
For more informauon on bow you can help to make
someone's summer a htUe more enjoyable, call the
M1ss1ons Office, 388-4411 , Ext. 150.
Suggested Aeading9
1. " The American Poor,' by John A. Schiller.
2.
" What One Chr1Stlan Can Do About Hunger in America,"
by Robert Hutchinson.
3. "Fund Raising Projects With
a World Hunger Emphasis," by Paul Longacre.
Feeding the poor
In the first centuries of Christianity the hungry were
fed at a personal sacrifice, the naked were clothed at a
personal sacrifice, the homeless were sheltered at a
personal sacrifice
And because the poor were fed,
clothed and sheltered at a personal sacrifice, the pagans
used to say about the Christians, " See how they love each
other."
In our own day, the poor are no longer fed, clothed and
sheltered at a personal sacrifice but al the expense of the
taxpayers
And because the poor are no longer fed, clothed and
sheltered at a persona.I sacrifice the pagans say about the
Christians, "See bow they pass the buck " - Peter Maurin,
"Eaay1EaeaJ9."

ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
AND ERIC HILTON
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GOLF -

2 ROUNDS TO CHOOSE FROM

$125 MORNING ROUND - SCRAMBLE
SHOTGUN TEE OFF - S:OO A.M.
$150 AFTERNOON ROUND - STRAIGHT GOLF
SHOTGUN TEE OFF - 12:45 P.M.

**CARS

*

** BAR-B-QUE
LUNCH - 11:30-1:30 - PINERY
BANQUET - 6·00 - HILTON INN SO UTH
* (OPEN
BAR) . AWARDS

HOLE-IN-ONE
SPORTS PERSONALITIES
DITTY BAGS
AIRLINE TRIPS
DOOR PRIZES
PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES
LOW NET - LOW GROSS HANDICAP SYSTEMS USED
LONG DRIVE - CLOSEST TO THE PIN
FLIGHT WINNERS - MEN - WOMEN - SENIORS

*

*

Y

G

-

r----------------------------------00-----YEs. I WILL ATTEND AND ENCLOSED IS MY $150
$125
Afternoon
Morning
SORRY , IM NOT ABLE TO ATTEND BUT HERE S MY

~~::TION FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES
COMPANY

~---

ADDRESS

GOLF SCORE
MARK ONE
SHOOT

CITY- - - - - - - - - ZtP

_ _ _ 70-80

PHONE - - - - - SENIOR FLIGHT (55+)

_ _ _ 80-90

BANQUET • DIN~ER TICKETS • S50

_

90.100

ENTRY FEE INCLUDES EVER THIN
MAIL CHECK TO CATHOLIC YOUTH, 200 JOSEPHINE DENVER I020I
100 0\/Cr
CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES REACHES YOUNG PEOPLE BY YOUR PARTICIPATION OR DONATION

UN
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UNITED CARPET LIQUIDATORS
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Turf Green
(6 ft. wide Only)

$1 69

TIO

pe, Lin. ft.

KITCHEN VINYL LINO

w

In Stock as low as

s1 so

IN

s

pe,,d.

HORIZON/P ILADELPHIA
I
WOR
L
Hi-Low Earthtone

s1100

pe,rd.

(installed with 1/2" foam pad)

y

1 /2" Foam to• per yd

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
SENIORS DISCOUNT

3/8" Foam '1.25 per
yd.
3/8" Rebound Pad
'2.50 per yd.
9/16 Rebound Pad
$3.00 per yd .

REMNA TS
40°/o OFF

LABOR ANO PAO INSTALLATION SEPARATE
Our Work Guaranteed by Professional Installers

ORE

E
-80
-90

100

Q..,e,

Hundreds o Remnants
and Roll Ends.

HOURS Mon,-Fn. 9-8
Sat. 9-6
Sun. 12-5

C

WILL

NOT BE

Space does not allow us to list all
the sizes. For this sol~ only
prices ore drastically reduced

UNDERSOLD

As low ds $2 .00 and up .

BY ANYONE

UNITED CARPET LIQUIDATORS
6160 N fEOERAL BLVD • Oen\ler••,a 7414
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VoCation of Religious Brother

Sundays
Gospel

'Called to ministry, but not to orders and official leadership'
NEW YORK (NC) - Catholics may understand nuns
and priests, but many do not
understand the distinctive
vocation of a religious
Brother, said the newly installed president of the National Assembly of Religious
Brothers.
" The essential difference
is that we are called to minis-

•
•
•
•

as NARB president. He succeeded Passionist Brother
Patrick Hanson at the conclusion of the NARB's national meeting June 20-23 at
Manhattan College.
At the meeting, keynote
speaker Sister Clare
Fitzgerald, a School Sister of
Notre Dame, said that members of religious orders have

try in community, but not to
orders and official leadership
of the church," said Glenmary Brother William T.
Early.
Brother Early, religious
education director for the
Glenmary Department of
Pastoral Services in Nashville, Tenn., was interviewed
June 23 after bis installation

GUTTERS - DOWNSPOUTS (seamless)
SIDING, SOFFIT & FASCIA
PATIO COVERS/WINDOWS & DOORS
INSULATION (walls & attic)

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES!
LICENSED & INSURED
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT
N~ GIVEAWAYS-JUST GOOD, PROFESSIONAL WORK

C & C ENERGY, INC.
8968 Washington St.
Thornton, CO 80229

287-0177
Office Hours: 8 :00 to 6 :00 Monday- Saturday

Member: Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish.
Northglenn. CO

rH

35% TAX CREDIT
(LAST VEAR FOR TAX CREDIT)

become " dangerou1s," because they took the renewal
directives of the Second
Vatican Council more
seriously than they 1tere expected to.
She added, however, that
" we haven't become dangerous enough , " and she
challenged the Brothers to
become more credllble witnesses by living more Gospellike lives. Sister Fitzuerald is
a former president of the
Leadership Conferi~nce of
Women Religious wllio teaches at Boston College.
Brother Early said the role
of Brothers, as celilbate lay
men living in community, is
distinct from pennar1ent deacons as well as from priests,
although Brothers and deacons often perform similar
ministries.
He said that in 1the past
Brothers often felt U1ey were
relegated to seco1nd-dass
status in the " mix1ed communities," those with both
priests and Brothen1. But be
said most of th~se communities are now striving for
a " peer" relationsblip in the
United States.
The NARB, founded in
1972, bas become more active
in recent years in an effort to
help the Church understand
the vocation of the ]Religious
Brother and to stress the
Brother's role in ministry,
Brother Early said.
In the past, be said, communities organllzed as
Brothers for specific apostolates, such as the Christian
Brothers in the opention of
schools, were reco@~ for
their own ministries. But be
said Brothers in mixed communities usually w-orked behind the scenes in positions of
support to priests. He said
these traditional lninistries
were valid and still needed,
but that Brothers bad expanded their sense of ministry since the Second Vatican
Council.

0
IS THE TIME
TO THINK
ABOUT
YOUR
FUTURE ...
Explore the many exciting opportunities offered
by the University of Southern Colorado.
~
For a free full-color USC V1ewbook, call

1-800-USC-GROW
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN COLORADO• Pueblo

L-:':•-:Q~~:f:J:.~- - - - - - - - - - - - - -An excellent

choice--__.

14th Sunday -

Mark 6:1-6

By Father John Krenzke
Dominican Preacher

We gradually see developing in ~rk a con_tinumg ~j~tion of Jesus by His own people despite the signs or divine
power. Here the rejection is by His fellow-townsfolk. Jesus
has lived with those people for 30 years and knows everyone
or them by name.
As Jesus' ministry in His home territory - Galilee comes to a close, His own people are called upon to decide
upon His claims. They have known and experienced Him for
30 years as a carpenter. Now they experience Him as a man
of wisdom and a worker or wonders (v.2), but their offense
(v.3) is that they insist on judging Him on the basis of their
experience of Him as one or their own.
Jesus was not educated in one of the rabbinical schools or
Jerusalem, and yet they acknowledge a "wisdom" in the
manner in which be uses the scriptures. Word has reached
Nazareth or the mighty works He bas done throughout
Galilee. Their questions about the origin and meaning of such
power and wisdom should lead them to conclude that God 1s
truly at work in this Man but unfortunately they abruptly
reject faith in Hirn as Messiah because He is well known to
them (they think) in origins and work. How, they think, could
an ordinary carpenter be the Messiah? If He came from a
bumble and ordinary family, bow could He come from God'
Their misconceptions arise from obstinately clinging to
the traditional expectations of a politically glorious Messiah,
when the facts of Jesus' activity pointed in a completely
different direction. Elsewhere in bis Gospel Mark shows that
the scriptures themselves did not, if properly understood,
support the misguided traditional expectations.
The Gospel exposes the character and worthlessness of
that rejection of Jesus and ona small scale it is seen as typical
of Jesus' rejection by His people at large. The final rejection
or Jesus leading to His crucifixion and death is seen in its
beginnings at the conclusion of the Galilean ministry. The
final repudiation of the wisdom and mighty works will be
unjustified at that.
The tragedy here was that by their refusal to believe, the
Lord's own people made impossible the great deeds He
wished to continue doing for them and in them (v.5)
Jesus "marveled" at their unbelief ( v .6) and that unbelief
tied His bands, so to speak, for Mark says, "He could do no
work there." It is important to note that Mark sees unbelief
as the obstacle to God's works being realized in His people.
Other prophets had been rejected too! Jesus is not the
first to meet with unbelief Mark states the limitation of
Jesus' power by obstinately pursuing our own goals without
critical examination in the light of faith. To see the truth and
grasp it will set us free to be God's holy people

1986
Peace Day
theme
VATICAN CITY (NC) The 1986 papal World Peace
Day message will stress that
the problems between developed and underdeveloped
countries and capitalist and
communist nations are linked
and must be solved simultaneously, the Vatican announced June 25.
" Today natural disasters
and human tragedies - we
think of the problem of famine - are dramatically affecting whole areas of the
earth," said a statement issued by the Vatican press
office.
' ' At the same tune precious
energies and resources are
being wasted in conflicts 81"1(
in races for ever more sopbis
ticated weapons," it added
World Peace Day Is celebrated Jan 1 in the Catholic
Church and is marked by a
papal m~ge on a specific
issue Ued to furtherlnc world
peace.

I
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Dear Friends In Christ
This past September, aher a half centUJy of constant use,
Camp SL Malo was closed In order that prebmlnary planning for
the redevelopment and Improvement of the facility oould begin.
This decision, and the plan which Is desc:rlbed In the f ~
pages, resulted from a comprehenstYe, professional study of the
e:>cisting camp, and the formation of a speda) review committee
to determine how the full potential of Camp St. Malo could be
realized In the future.
O.,er the years. the camp has provided a setting where
young people could experience the splendor and beauty of
God's creation, and acquire new skills In camping and mountaineering. The goal of the development plan Is slmply to enable

more of our Catholic people to share that historic Camp St Malo
experience. Th1s can only happen If the present faclltties are

improved, and new ones add~ to accommodate larger groups
for conferences and outdoor recreation.
Since the closure of Camp St Malo, I have recetwd many
arudous Inquiries, particularly frorri former campers and staff,
regarding the future of the facillty. It ls my hope that the
development plan, outlined within the context of the camp's long
and colorfuJ hlstoty, will respond favorably to these oonccms.

+

brother~Chnst.
~~
'JamesV.Casiy
bishop of

ver

comprehensive plan for the redevelopment and Improvement of Camp St Malo, the
mountain youth camp near Estes Park operated
by the Archdiocese of Denver, was announced
July 1 by Archbishop James V. Casey.
"The camp has a great tradition, dating back
nearly 70 years," Archbishop Casey said. "The
plan developed by the archdiocese will ensure
that that tradition will be continued and
enhanced. We are very excited over the prospect
and when It comes to fruition It will provide many
blessings for young campers and adults alike."
Archbishop Casey said a master plan proposal
for the redevelopment and improvement of the
camp has been submitted to the Boulder County
Land Use Department. FollOIAling review of the
proposal by the Land Use Department, he said, it
will be presented to the Boulder County Planning
Commission which, in tum, will make a recommendation to the Boulder County Commissioners who will have the final say.
Archbishop Casey estimated that the review
process would take two to three months and, if
approved in its present form, new construction
and renovation could begin by late summer.
William McCook, director of financial administration for the archdiocese, said total costs of
the new camp facilities have not been established
at this point since the proposal is still in the early
planning stages.
Most likely, he said, the project will be financed
through the sale of surplus property owned by the
archdiocese. As planned, the camp would be self.
supporting.

VI INITY MAP
. MALO

McCook said that in addition to maintaining
and improving the traditional summer activities
for youth, the master plan proposes to establish
Camp St. Malo as a spiritual-educational retreat
c1:1-nter for parishes, The Catholic Pastoral Center
and other affiliated Catholic organizations.
He said a review committee was established a
ye:ar and a half ago to make recommendations
th,at would lead to fuller utilization of the site.
SEirving on the committee were Father John
Anderson, director of the Office of Major Giving

U-:lhe full potential of the site has
niever been realized in terms of
usage by the total Catholic population."
and a former director of the camp; Sister
R1:>semary Wilcox, vice chancellor; James Mauck.
vi1car for Catholic Charities; Dennis J. Neal, direc•
tor of Catholic Youth Services; Dr. Lewis Barbato,
former director of Family Ufe Services, and
McCook.
"The committee concluded that the facilities
should be upgraded and modernized so that a
multitude of different services could be provided
to, a wider spectrum of the community,'' he said.
Submittal of the master plan proposal to the
county, he said, culminates several months of
intensive design work, programming, engineering, surveying and research and numerous meetings with various Boulder County departments.
Architects for the project are Eric Smith and
Associates of Boulder.
McCook noted the site is located in an area
abundant in majestic panoramic views, coniferous
forests and wildlife. "Of major consideration in the
d,~velopment of the proposal," he said, "was
preservation of the site's natural resources and
unique characteristics. The development program will parallel the country's goals and policies
re,garding preservation and conservation through
the efficient protection of the natural environment
and presetvation of its open areas."

"Of major consideration in the de\,elopment of the proposal was
preseivation of the site's natural
resources
and
unique
c:haracterlstics."

-

Existing facilities at the camp include a chapel,

aits and crafts center, a main lodge, a stable, a

"The full potential of the site," McCook said,
"has never been realized in terms of usage by the
total Catholic population, The proposal was developed because of a known need to bring our
facilities into the 21st Century. There have been
no major improvements since the camp was first
developed. It has all been patch-work and makedo."

small on-site water treatment facllity and
niumerous small cabins and equipment sheds.
The camp property consists of 160 acres.
McCook said the existing lodge, St. John's Hall,
a)Ppears structurally sound and In good condition
tc, become renovated and act as the core facility
for the surrounding activity areas.
Under the proposal, the present lodge would
~e remodeled Into a year-round conference
rntreat center with dining facilities and lodging
ai::commodations. The arts and crafts building
near the camp entrance would be converted into

administrative offices and a visitors' center. New
youth camp facilities would be located near the
existing archery area and consist of three
dormitories housing up to 45 campers each and
a pavilion building for camp activities.
Camp St. Malo was founded In 1916 by Msgr.
Joseph J . Bosetti, an avid mountaineer and an
outstanding musician who began the camp for the
boys of Denver's Cathedral Choir. He was camp
director until his death in 1954 when Msgr.
Richard Hiester took over. He was succeeded by
Father Anderson and then by Father Robert
Jerrard.
The property originally belonged to the late
William P. McPhee, who for many years
welcomed Msgr. Bosetti's choir boys and built the
first camp building, St. William's Lodge, which is
the present arts and crahs building.
In 1934, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L Malo, Denver
philanthropists, purchased the site from the
McPhee estate and financed extensive camp
improvements, including St Catherine's Chapel
and St. John's Hall. The Matos deeded the camp

The property originally belonged to
the late William P. McPhee, who
built the first camp building, St.
William's Lodge.
to the archdiocese and for many years paid the
major share of its operations.
In those early days, choir boys and servers from
the Cathedral attended free of charge and young
campers from other parishes paid $1 a day.
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St Malo

amp St. Malo was born of a firey meteor
that fell from the sky on an August night in 1916.
The meteor seemed to plunge into the aspen
and pine-covered sloped at the foot of Mt. Meeker
on the eastern edge of Rocky Mountain National
Park
Camping nearby was Msgr Joseph Bosetti, an
avid mountaineer and at the tirne a young
assistant at Denver's Cathedral Parish. On that
summer night in August, he rolled out of his
blankets into the crisp mountain air and began a
~arch for the meteor. The meteor was never
found, but by dawn he stood under "the rock," a
huge, impressive piece of pink lichen-covered
granite that a prehistoric glacier had pushed into
place near the South St. Vrain River.

It was said of Msgr. Bosetti that he
had three loves: his priesthood,
mountaineering and music.

It was said of Msgr. Bosetti that he had three
loves: his priesthood. mountaineering and music.
All three he pursued with vigorous enthusiasm.
Born in Milan. Italy, Msgr. Bosetti was a mountain climber by the age of 13 and a Swiss
mountain guide before he was 20. In his youth. he
climbed the Matterhorn in 21 hours.
He was a remarkable specimen of the Italian
Renaissance culture. He was an ascetic, a classical
scholar and a linguist. And, like a good many
Italians. he could be volatiJe when expressing his
views.
He made his classical studies in lmmensee,
Switzerland His philosophical studies were
pursued at the Pontifical College of Propaganda
Fide in Rome where he also studied music under
Maestro Mattoni, organist o f St Peter's He
studied theology at Rome and Chur. Switzerland,
where he was ordained a pnest for the diocese of
Chur on Aug. 2, 1908.
When he came to Denver in 1911. Msgr.
Bosetti transferred his love for the Alps to the
Rockies. His first assignment was to Assumption
Parish in Welby, a close-knit Italian community
north of Denver in Adams County. A year later, he

crafts buildin!g. Msgr. Bosetti shrewdly named it St.
William's Hall, after McPhee·s patron saint.
A few years after the rock had become the hub
for his camp activities, Msgr. Bosetti's dream to
one day build a chapel on the site came close to
being destrc,yed. The U.S. Public Roads Administration, he learned, was surveying the site for
a road to Estes Park. Indeed, they planned to
dynamite th,! huge piece of granite to provide
aggregate fo1r the road base.
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Msgr. Bo:setti became a one-man lobby in a
long battle to save the rock and his dream He
sought out ieach engineer. petitioned the governor, con!3ressmen and wrote letters to
Washington.
He won the battle and. years later, when the
chapel became a reality, it was reported that a
group of engineers who laid out the road came to
the dedication and thanked him for his determination.
In 1Q} 7 . Msgr Bosetti was appointed
chancellor and on June 30. 1927, was elevated to
the rank o f domest1c prelate. On Feb 10. 1933.
he t.4as named diocesan consultor and ",car
general
The outdoor, and mountains ma\ ha1.e been
he great o•. of Msgr Bosen but mus c was
eq1.ially a pc:l.rt f c: fe FEM muc:1c overc:
em., r toda, rea e how mucn they u.l'. o th1~
ergetlc p ~ st twas n t c ate ~ s a
ar 30s
at Msgr Bocen plante he seed, wh ch ave
pr ukd t,:, t "' Dl'.n t::r .:::.ymphony nd the
pcarance t
n rt 1 t n the Mile H oh
C tv
He staned to bu Id an appreclanon of classica
mu-.1c bv inducting concerts n th De111.e1
udnonum 1hat featured the Catht?dral Vest'-'.d
Ch01r v,.hich he founded Not satls f1ed v..~th that
he I uncled tht: Demer Grand Opera Co '4ih h
h spnng produced such opt:?ras a~ Carmen
Mignon. and La Boheme The product1onc
featured loc.al ,mgers and famed stars of the
Metropolitan Opera
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Msgr. Bosetti handled all of the administrative
details as well as directing the orchestra, dramatics
and singing. It was the first time that such operas
had been seen in Denver since the days of H.AW
Tabor
The operatic productions had a serious reason
too. They were staged to benefit the work of
Catholic Charities which was struggling to meet
the needs of the hungry and homeless during the
Great Depression Each opera season, $500 was
allocated to offset the expense of running the
mountain camp for boys.
McPhee had deeded the 160-acre camp to
Msgr. Bosetti, but never signed the deed. In 1934,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, a wealthy Denver
banking and milling family, purchased the entire
site from the McPhee estate and contributed
nearly $90,000, a princely sum during the
depression years. to erect the lodge and the
chapel.

"The floor of the kitchen was about as dirty as
a cheap Larimer Street restaurant might be The
floor in the dormitory had not been swept or
cleaned since the boys moued rn .. in other words.
the whole thing was a mess, most untidy and ill
kept. which makes me feel that your organization
is not up to what it should be
"I think it is a shame aft-era/I the money we haue
spent to build up such a beautiful place and to
make it as comfortable as possible for 1ust that
class of boy that some of them would come in
there and take advantage of it I fear you haue too
many rough necks and boys that are not ac•

"1bey are only boys and a boys camp
cannot be expected to look like a
girls camp. If I saw a boy as neat as
a girl. there would be no room for
him in this camp."

Msgr. Bosetti became a one-man
lobby to save "the rock" and his
dream.

Msgr. Bosetti's dream had come true and in
gratitude and with a sense of public relations he
named the camp St. Malo after an obscure 6th
Century saint distinguished for his zeal and piety.
The chapel was named in honor of St. Catherine
of Siena and in memory of Mrs. Malo's mother,
Catherine Smith Mullen.
The feeling of goodwill, however, was to be
short lived. In July 1935, Malo paid a visit to the
camp to inspect the new facilities shortly after they
had been opened for the summer season.
His visit prompted him to fire off a blistering
letter to Msgr. Bosetti complaining of the conditions he had found at the camp.
"I was ue,y much disappointed and chagrined
to find how untidy and dirty St John's Hall was
being kept upon my uisit there last Saturday," he
wrote.

Msgr. Bosetti's Italian ire was peaked by Malo's
letter and he fired off an eqully blistering response
that ended with his resigning as director o f the
camp
Msgr Bosetti answered each complaint individually and defended his boys staunchly.
"These boys are far from being 'rough necks , "he
replied. "They are only boys and boys· camp
cannot be expected to look like a girls camp. If I
saw a boy as neat as a girl. there uJould be no room
for him in this camp
"Your letter ends with something personal to
me I shall end with something personal to you. I
am glad that you gaue me an opportunity to
express myself frankly so as to auoid further
misunderstanding

customed to the better things I suggest that you
will be obliged to make careful survey of euery boy
that applies to the camp be/ore accepting him
"If this is gomg to continue, I do not hesitate to
tell you that I wl/l close the camp entirely. I am
disgusted beyond words. so 1t is up to you now to
see to it that order and cleanliness prevail from
now on.
I hope that it will not be my unpleasant duty to
be obliged to call your attention to these matters
again. If it would be, however, there will only be
one answer and that Is what I haue aboue stated "

"Let me say first of all that no one has euer
spoken to me in the past ,n a threatening tone like
you did ,n your letter But 1t takes more than that
to get me angry1. so. in all calm and friendliness,
let me adu1se you neuer to use that tone again.
with me or with anyone else to whom you care to
bestow a fauor. It 1s true that your gift is a
handsome one. m fact munificent. splendid in
euery way entailing expenditure of money, time
and thought But 1t was a free gift which I accepted
without the least surrender of my personal dignity,
nor U;ith any other /imitations ff it were 1n your
intentions to giue me the camp with the restnction
that for any reasons of your own. you could take
it back. or close 1t up, I would not haue accepted
it in the first place and I am willing right now to give
it back to you. You could tum it into a hotel as you
suggested to my boys, or find another camp
director. or do anything you like with it. It 1s bad
enough to haue to wony about assuming the
responsibility ofa hundred boys; or thinking about
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A/lag-rol.slng ceremony was he ld e ach momlng after Mass followed by b~ak/cut..
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John Anderson on the trail.
a million details m connection with this kind of
work: about getting the money to feed these many
hungry mouths; about keeping peace with the
Bishop who needs me euer so often at hrs office,
etc.. without receiuing from a benefactor the
humiliation of being told publicly through third
persons and by open letters, which are g,uen to
o thers to read, that if I do not do so and so ·r shall
haue the camp closed'.

'That's straight talking and it ,s good we should
haue a clear understanding of the situation from
the beginning. I welcome advice. I am amenable
to suggestions and reasons - but writ not put up
with threats
"Now that the situation is clear, let us smile and
be /nends"
Msgr Bosett1's letter hO\l.>e\er didn't clear up
the s1tudt1on and the twa didn't smile and become
fnends for another two years He gave up the
d1rectorsh1p of the camp and devoted hlmc;elf full
ume to his duties at the ch,mcery. his music and
his opera production!>
It was only the brnvest or most naive Cathedral
<1'>!>1'-tant \~ho would face the \A.Tath oi Msgr
Bosett1 by preaching more than the oltt)tted time
at the Sundav Solemn Mass
If the pn~st made his sennon too long and
happened to glance up at the chotr loft he IAIOuld
see the mon:, gnor walking up and down n tront
of h1~ choir and almost ge<.tunng to the preacher
to !Stop
Msgr Bosettl considered the music of the Mass
a pra•se to God and he wanted that praise to be
performed correctly And that \.I.as wh~· he was -;o
insistent that the boys and men o f the choir
rehear--e and rehearse over and over. He was not
d0\.\.'11grading the sermon but trying to put 1t into
1ts proper place in the Mass.
In February of 1938. Msgr Hugh L.
McMenamin. rector o f the Cathedral, undertook
some delicate, backroom diplomacy that brought
about a reconcilation between Msgr. Bosetti and
the Malos. He agreed to reassume the camp
directorship and they pledged not to interfere in
its operations. They also pledged $1,000 each
summer to offset a major share of the camp's
operating costs.
Cathedral boys attended the camp free and the
boys from other parishes were charged $7 a week.
Young seminarians from St. Thomas Seminary
were recruited as camp counselors and were paid
next to nothing to keep camp expenses down

The first brochure issued by Msgr Bosetti noted
that 'the vacation period is a trying time both for
boys and for their parents Camp St. Malo takes
the boys away from the physical and moral
dangers of the c,ty and supplements the 1NOrk of
the church, school and home in the spmtual
education and recreational development of the
boy under ideal conditions The religious at•
mosphere of the camp can not fall to make an
everlac:ting mpress1on '

The young campers were instructed
to bring two double blankets. a
laundry bag, towels. sufficient
changes of underwear, a warm
sweater and two pairs of heavy soled
shoes.
Boys between the ages of 10 and 18 were
el 91ble to attend 1f the~: fumi--hed a cert1f1cate of
health suppled by the family ph>~1clan The .$7
per \4.eek charge, payable m advance, co"ered all
costs w11h the exception of transportation. laundry
and horseback riding
The young cam~rs u.:ere instructed to bnng
two double blankets. a laundry bag, towels. sufficient changes of underwear. a wam1 sweater and
t\.VO pairs o f heavy soled shoes Spending money
was deposited in the camp bank and withdrawn
when needed
It also was suggested that boys bring along
musical Instruments, bathing suits. baseball
gloves. fishing and tennis equipment
The camp became a popular summer vacabon
spot for young priests and monsignori associated
with the office of the apostolic delegate in
Washington and o thers who later rose through
the ranks of the Church to become bishops,
archbishops and cardinals. Some would spend as
long as a month at the camp, taking part in the

-

"Now that the situation ls clear, let
us smile and be friends."

"If what .1,·ou ~nrd u•as smd rn a moment of
drsp'cosure and ongc•. and has no cnous mean
Ing I om un/1,ng to forget the rncldent c:rid cull II
closed. /J on the cor1tra,y ~ ou really mean to
resen:e the nght to steal rnto tht• comp and
threaten foreclosure 1/ things do not ,wt you the camp (as /nr as I am concemcrl) ,euert.s to the
Bishop and to yot, this L ,.,11, minute and I shall
sotisfi,, my love for the mountoms m th" u-ay I
ulu oys d,d atL<;h, 11 these fifn., ~t>ors of m1,, pO!"t /1/e
without Cump St ,\falo
Robin Hood (Msgr. Heist.tr) and his merry men.
Photo-w by C. B Woodrich 1941.J, l 951
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camp's activities and hiking mps with the boys and the hypocrisy of conventionalities andl the 'ennui'
of hypersophisticated civilization. I do not think it
camp rounselors.
Among the distinguished visitors were at all absurd to suggest mountain chmbing as a
Cardinals Carboni, Samore, Dadaglio, Raimondi, panacea for all the troubles of the world."
Cicognani, and Vagnozzl, Archbishops Lardone
On the 25th anniversary of his ordination to the
and Clarizio and Bishop LaBlonde of St. Joseph, priesthood, Msgr. Bosetti chose a unique way to
Mo.
pay homage both to his vocation to thEi priesthood
A highlight o f the camping week was a day long and his love for the mountains. He ,21nd a small
excursion Into Estes Park ~3 miles away where the band of choir members made the six..mile ascent
boys could do their laundry and shop for western up the rugged slope of the Mount ,:,f the Holy
trinkets in the souvenir shops. On one such Cross where he celebrated a Jubilee Mass
weekend in the late 40s, Howard Hughes' Rrated
Msgr. Bosettl remained director o,f Camp St
movie "The Outlaw," staring Jane Russell, was Malo until his death on Jan 22, 19S4
showing at the local theater and camp counselors
A strict disciplinanan, he won love because he
were stationed outside to make sure none of the gave much love, love of his priesthood, love of
campers attempted to see it. None did.
people and especially his choir boys, love of the
outdoors and love of music
"All of us miss Msgr Bosettl almost beyond
measunng," wrote the late Jack Foster, editor of
Cathedral boys attended the camp the Rocky Mountain News "Evervone has a
free and the boys from other special feeling in this loss and I especially For
parishes were charged $7 a week.
Msgr Bosetti was a man who was always
charitable, always kind and inevitabl~,' generous
"I remember many long eveninS(S when we
talked about the things of this world and hopes of
Because of Msgr. Bosetti's example and the another. and his departure always left me feeling
fact that in all of his life his priestly ministry came much better than I had before he amved :·
first, many a young camper chose the priesthood
Msgr. Richard Hiester took ovE:r as camp
as his vocation In later years, when Msgr Bosetti director after the death of Msgr Bosetti He was
was m failing health, the rector of the seminary succeeded by the Rev John Anderson and then
expressed his astonishment and gratitude over by Father Robert B Jerrard
the number of boys who had entered the seminary
because of his influence and guidance. And, when
he lay dying in the hospital, his boys, who were
now priests, voluntarily divided themselves into
teams to keep constant watch at his bedside.
At one time, as many as half the priests in the
archdiocese had had some association with the
camp, either as campers or counselors during the
summer months away from the seminary.
Among those still serving in the archdiocese
today are Fathers Robert Nevans, Frank G.
Morfeld, John V. Anderson, who also served as
camp director for two years, C. 8 . Woodrich,
Joseph J . Leberer, Robert J . Greenslade, John D.
McCormick, Reinhold Weissbeck, Michael J .
Chamberlain, William Murphy, James Cuneo,
John Hilton, Michael Kavanaugh, Robert White,
Msgrs. William Powers and Richard Hiester, also
a camp director, and Bishop Richard Hanifen.
Deceased priests who played an Important role
in development of the camp were Msgr. Delisle
Lemieux and Father Thomas Doran.
"Mountaineering," Msgr. Bosettl wrote in a
reflective essay on the topic, "is indubitably the
long sought elixir of perennial youth and happiness. The writer of these lines has traveled far and
wide; he has had his share of the famous climbs
In Europe and America, he knows in particular the
Canadian and Colorado Rockies, yet in all earnest
he wishes to state that never in his wanderings has
he found a sad or worried mountaineer.
Everywhere on the heights he met cheerfulness,
joviality, health and youth even In elderly men.
Above 10,000 feet eve~y becomes your
friend. Any difference of culture o r class is obliterated as by enchantment and you seem all of
a sudden to have much mo re in commo n with the
last unknown straggler who blows into the hut,
besides the one spoon to stir the coffee, the same
bottle for your kirsch and the same straw mattress
for the night And you laugh off together and
together you welcome the complete relief from

Pbotoe by C.B. Woodrlc:h 1949-1951

Procession of Blessed Sacrament on the
feast of Corpus Christi.
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Fred Rainquet, a fonner seminarian and now
Longmont's police chief, served as a counselor at
the camp from 1960 to 1973. He recalls that St.
Catherine's Chapel on "the rock" was a focal
point for the camp and played a major role In daily
activities beginning with Mass for the campers
each morning and Benediction in the evenings.
In between, campers could ride horseback,
SVJim, fish, go to the archery or rifle ranges, work
on arts and crafts or take a day-long or overnight
hike.
"Of all the activities," Rainquet said, "hiking
was the most popular. We climbed everything in
Rocky Mountain National Park and the Indian
Peaks area, including Mt. Meeker and Longs
Peak. We climbed all the peaks 13,000 feet and
above."
In the early 60s, before camping equipment
became streamlined and lighter, he recalled, the
counselors would lug 70-pound, wooden chests
up the mountain sides that contained all the
camping equipment, including silverware.
The night before a hike, the counselors would
work late Into the evening making baloney and

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to serve the
following day for the campers' lunch, he said.
A traditional prank perpetrated by the counselors on the young campers was to take a huge bite
out of one of the sandwiches as they were being
prepared.
The following day when the sandwiches were
being passed out, a starved camper was startled to
discover half his lunch already eaten. "The reaction was always something to behold," Rainquet
said. "It all depended on the individual personality
as to how they coped. Some got mad. Some were
preplexed. Some were crestfallen. Some laughe d ."

"Above 10,000 feet, everybody ls
your friend."
The camp was closed in September 1984
because of "concern for the safety and well being"
of the campers and to begm the process of
planning for its redevelopment and improvement

East/ace of Longs Peak and Chasm Lake a /avorl~ hike.
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he master plan for the redevelopment and activities. It will also serve as an entry gate and
improvement of Camp St. Malo calls for construc- control for access Into the site. An expanded
parking lot near the arts and craifts building, he
tion work in three areas on the 160-acre site.
Included in the pro posal are a lodge with year- said, will accommodate additional vehicles as well
round conference and retreat facilities, a summer as serving as overflow parking for the lodge·
youth camp and activity center and an administra• conference facility.
lion-visitors' center.
According to Lany Scheiderer of Eric Smith
and Associates, Boulder architects and planners,
the area designated as the administration-visitors An outdoor amphitheater built into
center includes St. Cathenne's Chapel and the "the notch" of the rock 40utcroping
existing arts and crafts building.
below the statue of Christ.
The landmark chapel, he said, will remain as Is
and the arts and crafts building will be remodeled
tnto a vear-round structure housing administrative

Other activities near the entrance to the camp
may include an outdoor amphitheater built into
"the notch" of the rock o utcropping - below the
statue of Christ - for outdoor classes or sunri PMasses.
Scheiderer said the amphitheater can be con
structed out of natural matenals found on th ~ l'1
The existing lodge facility, he said. u. II b'
renovated and become the core fac1htv f r
camp with up to 50 rooms. eight to 10 staff 1
a main kitchen facility for the entire camp. la
facilities a central vouth dining area. conf r
and seminar spaces. lounge areas and
support facihnes.
All mechanical funcnons for the $lie, h"
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Area A - Visitor Center/ Crafts Building

The archite c t's drawings for the
proposed impovements at Camp St.
Malo are detailed on these pages.
Opposite. left. is the boundry and
topographic area of the camp. The
proposed lmprovements have been
isolated into three areas. A. B and C
which are detailed on this page.
Area A. above, shows the Visitor
Center, Arts and Crafts Building and
the proposed new Amphitheater.
Area B, right, details the new Lodge
a nd Conference Facility.
Area C, below, shows the Activities
Pavilion and Three Dorms, each housing 45 campers.
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will be controlled from the lodge location, including water treatment equipment and pumps, sewer
treatme nt, all fire p rotection and water storage
tanks.
Directly adjacent to the lodge. Scheiderer said,
will be the development of two pond areas to be
created as landscaped, focal areas as well as water
storage for fire protection.
The upper pond, he explained, will include
severaJ levels of water course change, creating
waterfaJl elements. The short-tenn parking area
will surround the pond area and allow guests to
unload their luggage prior to moving their cars
into the long-tenn parking lot across the road next
to the creek area.

Three dorm buildings will be con•
structed that will house approx•
imately 45 campers each.
Plans call for the new youth camp facilities to
be located near the existing archery range. "The
advantages of using this site area as the youth
camp are several." Scheiderer said. "The access

to the area is already established and is separated
from the lodge facility by a change in elevation. A
ridge line of dense coniferous trees separates the
area from the lodge. The site has outstanding
views to Mt. Meeker as well as a bright, sunny
southern exposure along side of Cabin Creek."
As proposed, three dorm buildings will be
constructed that will house approximately 45
campers each. The buildings will center around an
activities pavilion which will include a large wood
deck area.
Scheiderer said the pavilion building will serve
as a social gathering area for the campers and will
include an outdoor barbecue area that will be
integrated with the indoor fireplace hearth. The
pavilion will include a large indoor open area that
will be flexible enough to accommodate various
activities, he said.
As designed, each donn building will be identical to the other. one-level structures with loft
areas in the high ceiling spaces to accommodate
chaperone couples or camp staff leaders. On the
main level will be the bunk-bed arrangements and
a central lounge area for small group gatherings.
Scheiderer said several rock outcroppings exist
adjacent to the youth camp area that will be
integrated into the design of the outdoor deck

areas and path connections between buildings
The flora and fauna of the site essentially will
remain the same, he said. The intenit Is to retain
the heavy growth along the creeks for use as a

Plans call for an environme ntal
awareness program to become part
of the camp's activities.
nature study area and, wherever possible. existing
trees and shrubs will be retained.
Poor quality growth will be removed, he said.
and the remainder included ini a regular
maintenance program. The grass will remain the
ballfield areas and playground areas affected by
construction and regrading will be replanted.
Scheiderer said plans call for an environmental
awareness program to become part of the camp's
activities. The program 1Mll allow the young
campers to study wildlife habitats. plant life and
mountain wetland biological systems
The wetlands area along Cabin Creek. he said
will be left in its natural state and be designated as
an environmental preservation sanctuary

,.

This page, above and be low, are
architectural re nderings otf the ne w
Lodge and Conference Facility. Below
ls a detail of the mai1' e ntranc e and
Lodge Towe r.
The next page sho ws arc hite ctural
floor plans. The Lodge aind Confere nce Facility main floor, a bove, and
a main level floor plan of a typical
Donn Build ing below left, and the
floor plan for the Pavilion Building; a
Camp Activities Center, below right.
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'Good old-fashio1ned
charity' is needed
to stop abortions
WASHINGTON (NC)-Stopplng abortion
will require "an almost radical shift in pri-

orities," Cardinal John J . O'Connor of New
York told pro-lifers at their aMual convention
June 22. Both he and Mother Teresa of Calcutta urged more help for women with problem pregnancies so that they will not choose
abortion.
The two were speakers at the National
Right to Life Convention in Washington June
20-22 The convention was attended by nearly
2,000 pro-life leaders from across the country.
As Cardinal O'CoMor spoke, about 50 picketers from the National Organization for
Women marched outside the hotel where the
convention was held, chanting, "Abortion 1s a
women's right, when will O'CoMOr see the
light'>"
Do people really care?
In his address the cardinal told the pr-olifers, " We must, above all, ask ourselves if
we really, truly care that some 4,000 babies
are put to death every day in the Uruted States.
Do enough of us really believe human We is
sacred?"
" Many babies' lives could be saved, many
girls and women made whole without a single
change in law if enough people truly cared,"
the cardinal said.
He urged shifting from " programs we can
live without m Church and in society to a
program without wtuch babies caMol hve at
all." In addition to programs for pregnant
women, individual help must be extended to
those in need, the cardmal said, calling for
" good old-fasruoned charity."
Law is teacher

But as unportant as such help is, the laws
that permj{ abortion must be changed,
Cardinal O'CoMor continued, because " the
great teacher Is the law."
Churches, schools and parents have a difhcull time teaching that abortion is wrong
when the law indicates that 1t 1s right, the
cardinal said.
Mother Teresa called the plight of unborn,
unwanted babies in danger of being aborted
" much worse than the lepers" she cares form
India
Today there are terrible evils everywhere,

Mother Teresa said, but " I always say, if a
mother can kill her o,m child-what is left for
others to do?"

Helping mothers
Adoption and " helping mothers wherever,
whenever, to want the child" are ways to
prevent abortion, said the founder of the
Missionaries of Charity, who planned to open
a second home for unwed mothers in the
Uruted States " If th,ey don't want them- tell
them Mother Teresa and ber Sisters want
them," she said.
. Also at the convention a group of black proWers called legalized abortion a form of
genocide directed at minority groups.
" People ask why am I in the 'white' pro-life
movement," Erma Clardy Craven, at-large
director of the Natio11al Right to Life Committee's board, said at the June 22 press conference on abortion and black families.
Elltest, racist
She said that as a civil nghls activist she has
come to the conclusion that abortion 1s
Mother Ter..a of Calcutta lifla a baby unborn babies in danger of being aborted is
"elitist, racist and irenocidal."
during the National Right to Ute ConyentJon "much worse" than that of lepers. (NC photo
Ms Craven said U:iat as a social worker she in Wuhington. Mother T.,.. told conven- from UPI)
has seen abortion clirucs set up in areas where tion delegatN that the plight of unwanted,
poor blacks live in order to " target populations from Third 1.Vorld nations."
Dolores Bemade•tte Grier, president of
Harlem Associates for Human Life, Sllld
blacks are victims of the pro-abortion moveEvery h ome
ment that gives them ''only the right to death,
need s l ove
to destroy the We ~vithin us."
and a
" Yesterday they snatched the babies from
our arms and sold them into slavery, today
they snatch them from our womb and throw
them in the garbage, abortion, surgical
abortion, is black uenocide provided free of
In a ~ our sum~r flowe~. plants and ~ - you 11 llnd the CAIRN Slucbo
charge by a rac1St society," according to Ms.
GNOME Just nght fa< your horn~ (Reg1slef'l!d C~a< Sculptures By Tom Clark)
Grier
Al a June 20 presa conference Dr. John "'
Willlte, president of the National Right to Life
Committee, said the movement has gained
momentum, especially because of the infusion
or evangelical pro-llifers.
Willlte said the pro-We movement is being
Joined by former abortion supporters and
asked, ''Have you E•ver heard of the first prolifer out slumping for abortion'>"

'Poverty is freedom,'
says Mother Teresa
WASHINGTON cNCI - " Povert-.. 1 lrttdom ' Mother
Teresa of Calcutta told a c-rowd of more truth 4.000 al lht'
National Shrine or the lmmac-ulate Conc-ept1on m Washington
June 21
And po,.erty, she «.a1d . dOt':. not mean that ··you c-an t ha\t'
this and you can't have that It means you c-hoose not to have
ll "

'Th1 freedom of c-ho1c-e " thl' 74-vear-old nun c;a1d ma talk
on vocations sponsored by the Institute on Religious Life.
means " the less we have, the more we can give '
" We depend solely on divine prov1denc-e We don' t acc-epl
government grants
or salaries for what we do " she said
" Thi~ way, our people can really be our people
'otmc that hf'r order. tht> !\11ss1onar1es of Charily, 1s
t'nJoymg an abundanc-e of vocations. Mother Teresa said the
young women who want to Join her order do so bt'<'ause they
are " hungry for the hfe of poverty "

Foster Parents Needed.
Share your home.
Call Catholic Community Services.
388--4411

GNOME

ake th e
el{ister for
;ood .\ ·eu•s

2353 S. Havana (at Iliff), Aurora

HELP SAVE THE
STATUE OF LIBERTY
1985 is the year our President selected for Fund Raisers to restore
The Statue of Liberty so she'll be ready for her birthday in October
1986 The cost is tremendous and we the People not the
government ere ~ponsible for restoration Please do your part as
a patnotic citizen.

SEND DONATIONS TO:
Lcldcn-Chllc-Wlckcnham
Amcrtc.an Legion Post •1
-4500 E. Alameda Ave

Cummings-Prather
Ama1can Legion Post •193
5110 Momson Road

~nver, Colo. 80222

~nver, CO 80219

JOIN THE

Ame rican Legion
TODAY!
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LetS have some
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PLE:D GES
Please Help To Achieve Our
Goal - Thank You.

The Archbishops Annual Campaign
For Progaress - "Progress '85" is
Still In NE!ed Of Your Financial
Support IFor the Samaritan House .

TiO GIVE u ·E LP
-ISTO

~GIVE HOPE!

,-------·
------------------,
I
I
My gift:- - - - - - - - - - --

- -·

II Nam- (Pteue Pnnt) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I

IAddr......______________

I

iI

City - - - - State _ _ zjp Code - - - -Phone _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Pariah _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
SEND T<> Samaritan House
C/0 Colorado National Bank,

I

1---------~~.!!~~..!.~!!________•
OR CALL 388-4411 Ext. 125
OON>1fflONS ARE TAX OEDUCTIBL E
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Court backs diocese in
halting abortion clinics
ALBANY, NY. (NC) - A New York state
appeals court June 20 upheld the right of the
Diocese of Albany to block efforts by Planned
Parenthood clinics in Albany and Hudson,
N y . to provide abortions
But Bishop Howard J . Hubbard of Albany
June 24 said he doubts the ruling represents a
national breakthrough because it reflects New
York's "unique" situation.
In a 3-to-l decision, the Appellate Division
of New York's state court system ordered the
state Health Department to reconsider its
approval for the abortion services, claimmg
that the he.alth department used an invalid
regulation in malting its decision. The court
ruled as well that the diocese and two women
involved 111 the original suit all enjoyed "a
federally created right to seek judicial review."
A lower court in January had determined
that the he.alth department erred in its decision to permit the climes to perform
abortions but also declared that the diocese
was not a proper party to the suit, which, it
said, should have been brought solely by
md1viduals.
Decision
Bishop Hubbard said the decision afhnns
" that the church as a corporate entity is part
and parcel of the community, and bas the right
to raise quesUons" on public policy.
While the church bas to live with court
dec1s1ons it opposes, such as the 1973 Supreme
Court ruling that legalized abortion, Bishop
Hubbard said, "we can also use the law to our
advantage when we feel it's been appUed
improperly."
But the bishop said he does not regard the
d1oceses's use of courts as necessarily applicable elsewhere in the United States because

of "a uruque set of factors in the diocese that
probably could not be duplicated mother parts
or the country " he did not elaborate
New York's public health law 1s complicated, with strict procedures and rules and
regulations on public rnput into health-facility
decisions
Appellate ruling
Father Michael A Farano, chancellor or
the Diocese of Albany, termed the appellate
ruling "a significant victory for the right or
the public to hve a voice in the delivery of
health-care services."
Father Farano said that the court had
''upheld our contention that te state be.alth
department improperly relied upon unpublished criteria in determinmg need m
order to license the abortion clinics "
The appellate court said the health department relied too heavily on a regulation, a socalled "50 percent" rule, stipulating abortion
climes can be opened in an area i1 more than
half the abortions there are available only in
hospitals.
The state announced it would appeal the
Apellate Division ruhng to the Court of Appeals, the state's highest court.
Peter Slocum
Health Department spokesman Peter
Slocum said that the state lost in a technicality " We still believe we·re correct on the
substantive issue of need, which the court did
not rule on," Slocum said.
Michael Costello. attorney for the diocese,
said that the decision was based on " the
substance and the merits on how needs are
assessed and ascertained " He said the " 50percent" rule, rather than being a technicality, "was the centerpiece and cornerstone of
their needs justilication."

It was 'way of the cross'
ALGONQUINE, Ill. (NC) -Pilgrims from
the Diocese of Rockford, Ill., found themselves living out the Way of the Cross when
their plane was hijacked by Shilte terrorists,
said Father William P . McDoMell, one of
the hostages who was released in the initial
days of the hijacking
Father McDoMell, pastor of St Margaret
Mary Church, Algonquin, in bis first Sunday
bomUy since bis June 15 release, described
the hijacking as a personal faith Journey and
a test of faith for everyone in his party. He
had led 33 people on the Holy Land pilgrimage.
Father McDoMell said in his June 23
homily that instead of walking the Way or the
Cross symbolically, as they had a week
before in the Holy Land, "the Lord was
asking us to live out the Way of the Cross"
when the plane was hijacked.
He drew parallels between Jesus' passion
and the hostages' orde.al. " We bad to be
stripped of our garments 10 the form of
passports. billfolds, our watches, wedding

rings, our carry--0n luggage.
"And finally, like ,Jesus, we bad to stand
before death itaelf."
He said be prayed as Jesus did at
Gethsemani for the cup to pus, " but not my
will, but your will, be done." He then felt a
" whole new calm" come over him, that bis
prayers bad been answered, and "I felt if
the Lord wanted me to dle, then I was ready
- not based on my personal holiness, but
upon bis great mercy."
At the Mass Fatbier McDonnell thanked
people for their prayers, saying, " I honestly
believe that it was through the power of your
prayer that so many of us were Uberated."
" This is not the time to grow discouraged," the pastor said, " because even
as time is passing, I.be Lord is in the midst
of this time, bringiJ11g good from evil. I've
seen it. I've known it. I ve experienced it."
" We are a believmg people We know that
ultimately it is bis power that will set us
free," Father McDonnell said.

Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411

CHRIST
THE KING
SCHOOL
860 ELM ST.
DENVER, CO. 80220
PHONE

321-2123
We are a Catholic School celebrating 35 years of educational excellence.
Our school includes:
Optional lull day Kindergarten
Sell-contained Grades 1-6
Departmentahzed Junior High (7-8)
Our curriculum is strong and varied:
Daily Rehg1on classes (includes regular Eucharistic celebrations)
Strong Language Arts. Reading. Spelhng. and Math (Pre-Algebra
and Algebra for 7th and 8th grades)
Exceptional Science and Art departments
We also offer Music, library, Spanish, Computer Classes, Typing,
Learning Lab, and Physical Education

Paid and volunteer aides work with small groups
Enrollment 260, maintained by maximum class sizes of 30 or less.
Our faculty numbers 20 state cert1f1ed teachers.
We have a few openings in grades 2, 7. and 8 Call for information
regarding IntervIews and testing.

Pllont 321-2123

860 EIII Strllt. Ollv1r. Coloradl 80Z20
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John Carroll:
American, priest
and patriot
By Kevin O'Neill Shanley,
0 . Carm.
In 1985 the Catholics in

$

Everybody wants to start the
weekend early, so we invented a way
to next week that begins on Thursday.
Your excursion begins with exciting ways
to look at food ~ with Marlene
We also give
Morton each week. · ·
you our views of restaurants~ in
your town and elsewhere. ~~
The road ----....r.,.
to recreation is
explored with 'Lois Barr and of course,
this includes your weekend of tennis, •..r
bicycling
and more.
1
Dr. Andrea ~
Van Steenhouse, ~
KOA's talk-show host will provide a new
way to see yourself in her weekly
column .. and for refreshing fun-you won't
miss the signs of good times with Tamra
Tate 1n music /'
•~ arts \ ~ "
and
miles of fun f~.:J~~ for everyone.

I

:I

Your Fun Trip is just down
the Avenue...

sentinel

AVENUES
"The way to next week"

Starting July 3

America relebrate the twohundred-f1rtieth aM1versary
oC the birth or their first great
religious leader, Archbishop
John Carroll. Carroll not only
established the Catholic
Church in this nation but was
also an ardent patriot for the
cause or the American colonies in their struule for
freedom from England.
John Carroll was born in
Upper Marlborough, Md., on
Jan. a. 1735, the thud oC seven
children born to Daniel and
Eleanor (Darnall) Carroll.
On his father·s side, he was
descended from Keane Carroll of Ireland, elder brother
of Charles, who errugrated to
Maryland in 1688 and later
served as attorney general
for the colony His mother
was of the Amencan branch
of the D.tmaU family founded
by Colonel Henry Darnall,
brother-in-law to Lord Baltimore.
Archblahop John Carroll

Making of a bishop
John Carroll's education
began at Bohemia Manor, a
Jeswt school in Maryland
that existed for only a short
time. ln 1748 he went with his
cousin Charles Carroll, the
only Catholic signer of the
Declaration of Independence,
to St. Omer College, a school
conducted by the English
Jesuits in French~ntrolled
Flanders.
Here the young Carroll received an excellent education
from intellectually stimulating teachers. He felt drawn
at that time toward the Jeswt
Order, which encouraged its
members to Kek truth ID all
aspects of We. In 1753 John
Carroll donned the black
cassock of the Jesuits at the
noviUate in Wallen and completed his scholastic studies
at Lieee In ~lgium.
Although there is tome
qu lion as to the year of his
ord1n.allon, most agree 1t was
probably 1n 1769. At that time,
he renounced any nght he
might have to inherit the family estates and wealth For
four years John Carroll
pursued h.ia career as an educator, teachin1 philotophy ID
Lle1e and at the Jesuit Colleges at Brugea
Father John Carroll was
content to hve bis hfe as a
Jesuit pnest and tencher
A change of plana
But God's plans for John
Carroll were not limited to
the cla!'! room. In the llummer of 1773, Carroll became
prefect of the sodahty at
Bruges On July 21, with the
d1ssolutton of the Je u1t
Order an Europe and
el where, Carroll'• life took

a profound twist.
Without a religious order
for rurection and ,uidance,
the YOWII priest returned to
America . He built a mwlon
church at his mother's home
in Rock Creek, Maryland, and
served the Catholjc populallon or the area and nearby
Virguua. The foment of colorual rebell1011 agamst England was about to break out
into the open. Father Carroll
aided in the cause of the Revolution by writing to inlluen•
tial friends be had made during his teaching career in
Europe. His message was
simple: The Amencan colonies had a right to their
mdependence. Due to the
close political affiliation or
the Maryland and Vi.rguua
families who backed the col•
onial cause, Carroll nwntained ties with George Wuhington, Thomas JefCeMOn and
other influential l~ders

Delegation to Canada

Catholics, the presence or
Father Carroll was needed to
bolster their position. The
Congress reluctantly agreed
The group left Philadelphia
on Apnl 12 of that year and
arrived m Montreal on May
11. Although the delegation
was unsuccessful an wanrung
over the Canadians. the
rrussaon resulted an a ,-reat
and lastin1 fnendshap between the 72-year-old Frank•
Im and Father John Carroll.
When ne otialtons proved
frwUess, Franklin decided to
return to Philadelphia aJone.
Father Carroll nollced that
the elderly statesman was
llllffmng ,-rea Uy. Despite obJecllons, the priest insisted
that be accompany Franklin.
He lavished great care on the
old man during the difficult
journey back to the Amencan
colonies. When they fin.ally
reached New York, Franthn
had thi1 to say about his comparuon : " I fmd I grow daily
more feeble, and I think I
rould hardly have 1ot along 10
far but for Mr. Carroll's as•
sistance and tender care or

On Feb 5, 1776, the Continental Con,resa approved a me "
delegation to Canada to try to
win support for the American
cause among the French- A ldndneee repaid
peaking Canadians, who had
Bel'\jamin Franklin never
no great love for their English for,ot Falhc_,r John Carroll'•
c onquero rs . Benjamin k1ndn
But the opportunity
Franklin was named to head to repay hts debt wu not to
the delegation, wh1ch also an• come until after th Revol •
eluded John's cousin, Charles utionary War was over and
Carroll of Maryland Fl'anlt- Franklin had been named
lm insisted that one more per- American minuter in
~ named to the croup
France At that lune, l.bere
Father John Carroll
were almost 25,000 Cathohc
In pile or the anti~thollc C':iltzens tn Am rica, mostly
sentiment.. of some mem~ra an Ma ryland and Penn •
or the Continental Con,ress, sylvanaa Carroll and 5t'veral
Franlthn Insisted that lf the other pnesu banded toaetltt?r
dele1ation were to win the and appealtd to Rome for
support of Fr ncb-spcatl
Cont ueo on Peo-1!>1

'°"
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Archbishop
Carroll
1Contonu•d from P.ag• 74 1

permission to continue their
mission work. The Catholic
Church in Rome realized that
the new American nation
needed a leader to be chosen
from among their own members.
When the Apostolic Nuncio
in Paris made discreet inquiries about possible candidates, Benjamin Franklin
insisted there was only one Father John Carroll.
In Franklin's opinion, if the
Catholics of the new American states were to find an
honorable place among the
citizens of the new United
States of Amer ica, John Carroll was the man to provide
the leadership.
On June 9, 1784, guided at
least partially by Franklin's
recommendation, Rome appointed Father Carroll " head
of the missions in the provinces of the United States."

Patriot and leader
Father Carroll lost little
time in establishing a sense of

: of
d to
The

eed.

>hia
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archy. He recommended to
Washington bills for the religious training of Indians and
the appointment of Catholic
chaplains among them. In
1791, at the first synod of the
American Catholic Church,
Carroll initiated the custom
of public prayer for the president and the government.
So great was the relationship between Bishop Carroll
and President George Washington that the bishop often
visited the retired president
at Mount Vernon. He later
preached Washington's eulogy at St. Peter's Church in
Baltimore in February 1800,
and was invited to speak at
the cornerstone laying of the
monument erected to Washington in Baltimore . Illness,
however, prevented his attending.

An educator still
As a former teacher ,
Bishop Carroll realized the
importance of education in

Feast on our tasty
Italian Sausage Sandwiches
and visit our famous
Italian Country Store.

Carroll was an ardent patriot for
the cause of the American colonies
in their struggle for freedom from
England.
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order in the fledging American CatholJc Church. The
year of his appointment, he
wrote " An Address to the
Roman Catholics of the United States of North America ."
It was the first work published by an American Catholic in
this country.
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A sensitive but courageous

man, Father Carroll publicly
defended the beliefs and
rights of the Catholic citizens
in the United States. Since
they had fought for freedom,
Carroll believed Catholics
should now enjoy that freedom.
In 1786 he at last returned

so

to his beloved Baltimore and

ilS·

became a popular figure
there. He was head of the
Library Company and one of
the trustees of Baltimore College. He continued to make
frequent recommendations to
the federaJ Congress on the
question of religious liberty
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First bishop
Two years later, Rome
created the first U.S. CathoUc
diocese in Maryland. Then, on
Sept. 17, 1789, in recognition
of his efforts on behalf of his
fellow CathoUcs, John Carroll
was appointed the first bishop
of Baltimore.
As first Catholic bishop,
J ohn Carroll set a precedent
for cordial relations between
the government and the bier

citizens. Under his guidance,
several Catholic colleges
were founded in Maryland;
~rgetown, St. Mary's of
Baltimore and Mount St.
Mary's in Emmitsburg. He
was also known in Maryland
as patron of public schools.
In 1802 Carroll suggested to
Rome that the Catholic
Church in America was now
large enough and responsit>le
enough to have more than <.•ne
diocese. He recommend!d
the founding of new dioceses
in Boston, New York, Philadelphia , Bardstown, Kentucky and in 1812, a diocese in
New Orleans . Mean while, Baltimore became an
archdiocese, raising John
Carroll to the office of
archbishop.
In 1814 Carroll was encouraged to see the restoration of his beloved Jesuits
to their proper place in the
Catholic Church. He looked
forward to their work in the
United States, especially in
the field of education
But Bishop John Carroll
was not to see his hopes
fulfilled, for this great patriot
and father of the American
Catholic Church died in Baltimore on Dec 3, 1815
Reprinted

with

per-

m ission from the July 1985
issue of Liguori an magazine,
publ i shed b y the
dempto rlsts Fathers

Two
Cash Prizes
S500 & S250

Re-

July 12, 13, 14
Friday-Saturday: 6 :00-11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:30 p .m . until closing
44th & Utica-Parish Grounds

FEATURING

THE KIMN CHICKEN
Friday - 6 :00-7:00 p .m .
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El Pomar
Activities
The third aMual " Run Smart" runners clinic at El
Pomar Center will be July 26-28. The clinic is aimed at
runners of all levels, trainers, and coaches.
The weekend includes videotaping each participant for
technique analysis, a personal training program, mental
approach, injury treatment, motivation and consistency,
stretching, and the " art of peaking."
The sessions will be conducted by Bob Anderson, author
of "Stretching;" Jim Brady, coach, Cheyenne Mountain High
School ; Cavan Daly-McGrew, M .S.W., psychotherapist; Dr
James Germillion, D .P .M ., podiatrist, sports medicine;
Michael Mason, Ph.D., psychotherapist; Michael Schenk,
owner, EON Studios ; Mark Weeks, Sub 30:00 lOK winner, and
Susan Weeks, owner, RUMer's Roost.
Registration by July 15 is advisable; the clinic will be
limited to 70 participants.
The complete weekend, including room, board, and all
sessions, is $100. Individual sessions are available at $10 each
( two-session minimum).
For more information and reservations, call 632-2451.

Archbishop's Guild officers for 1985-86
207 CLAYTON, (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER, COLORADO

Msgr. Gregory Smith. center. installed the 1985-86
officers of the Archbishop's guild on June 13 They are, from
left, Jackie Kammer. secretary: Shirley Moriarity, president:
Msgr. Smith, director; Barbara Meeks, vice president; and
Rosemary Simpson. treasurer. Jackie Kammer also served
as general chairman for the Spring Flmg Fashion Show and
Luncheon held at the Mount Vernon Country Club May 11 .
Approximately $5,000 was raised as a result of the fashion
show and luncheon. The winner of the $1 ,000 award was
John Dwyer of Good Shepherd parish; $500, Lucille
Rasclawski of St. Therese's Parish and Marian Beringer of

355-7042

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.

ROY ERICK~N

Health group backs new Medicare appeals process
WASHINGTON (NC) The Catholic Health Association, joining with senior
citizen organizations, endorsed legislation June 24 to
open a new appeals process to
protect patients denied Medicare coverage for certain

-- -- --

571-5151

Risen Christ Parish. The $5,000 will be used to provide funds
for 15 needy parishes and agencies Those funds are sent
at Christmastime each year Jackie and her committee of
Freda Monseu, Stella Young, and Trudy O'Connor called on
22 parishes throughout the metropolitan area. where they
combined the sale of tickets with the opportunity of acquainting parishioners with the purpose and scope of the work of ,
the Archb,shop·s Guild. Mary Guida and Linda Landin.
membership chairpersons. announced that a new circle.
Holy Ghost Circle, has now joined the other guild circles
Gma Manatt Is the pres1denl of the new Holy Ghost Circle

DARVIN O HENDEE

health needs.
At a Capitol Hill news conference, CHA urged passage
of legislation drafted by Rep.
Ron Wyden, D-Ore., to set up
a bl-level appeals process for
patients denied Medicare
Part B coverage.

CurrenUy, there is no appeals process for patien~ denied Medicare benefits under
the Medicare part B program, which covers such nonhospital medical needs as
physician services, out-patient health care, and medical
equipment.
li Wyden's bill became
law, patient claims of more

r--------------------------------------..
WHY SHOULD I CONSIDER A PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN?

than$500couldbeheard byan
administrative law judge.
Those involving more than
$1,000 could be taken to court
if the administrative law

judge's decision
satisfactory.

was

" We believe the Wyden
legislation , because it
provides for judicial review
in certain cases, greaUy
enhances the equity and fairness associated with the Part
B appeals process," said William J . Cox, CHA vice president of government services.
He noted that "the current
Part B appeals process has
been criticized publicly for
quite some time...for lacking
due process."

Family members often make emotional decisions at the time
of their bereavement that results in spending more on the
funeral than the deceased would consider wise.
If you pay for the service in advance, you can freeze the cost
and prevent such emotional overspending.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANS. PLEASE
CALL OR MAIL IN THE COUPON BELOW
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People in the News
Loretto Sister Anna Koop of the CatboUc Worker House Francis, an international congregation of over 2,300 women
was recently given an award from her alma mater. A 1960 Religious .
Sister Monica Marie Weber now lives in Denver. She is the
graduate of St. Cather ine's College in St. Paul, Minn., Sister
was one of three to receive the school's annual alumni award. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alois Naber.
The jubilee celebration was held at St. Joseph's Convent,
Robert G. McLaughlin m, son of Bob a.nd Maggie
Milwaukee.
McLaugbliD of Englewood, will attend St. John's University
School Sisters of St. Francis are dedicated to service in the
this fall in Collegeville , Minn. Also attending will be Anthony field of education, health care and social work.
R. Vigil, son of Francis Louis Vigil and JennJe Maria Vigil of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown celebrated their 70th
Denver.
wedding annive rsa ry J une 1 at Mass in St. Aupstine's
Sister Naomi Rosenberger, prioress, Sister Leann Cogan Cburcb, Brighton, at which their son, Father Cb.arles Brown
and Sister Aimee Schneider of Benet Hill Priory, Colorado of Alburquerque, presided The couple were married in 1915
Springs, met with almost 100 other Benedictine Sisters in in Walker, Kans. They had 12 children, and have 36
Covington, Ky. June 11-14 to prepare an agenda for the grandchildren, 65 great-grandchildren and 14 great-greatFederation of St. Scholastica's general chapter being held at grandchild ren. .
Alice and Sidney Vitry celebrated their 50th wedding
St. Scholastica Academy, Canon City in 1986. Elected delegates from Tl Benedictine priories (including delegations anmversary al a special Mass and renewal of nuptial vows
from Mexico and Brazil) prayed together, discussed priorities June 19 at the Cburch of t be Risen Cbirst, with Msgr. William
and established an agenda for their 1986 chapter meeting.
Jones, pastor. as celebrant. They were married in 1935 at Holy
On June 15, Sister Monica Marie Weber celebrated her Family Church. The couple have five children and 18
60th anniversary of reception into the School Sisters of St. grandchildren.

Mother Teresa honored
Mother Teresa of Calcutta listens as President Reagan
announces the presentation to her of the Presidential Medal
of Freedom In a Rose Garden Ceremony June 20. Nancy
Reagan looks on. Mothor Teresa received the medal In
recognition of her contributions In the field of humanitarianism. It Is the highest clvlllan honor given In the United
States to person s who have made notable m eritorious
contributions to world peace, public or private endeavors or
the security or nat ional Interests of the U.S.
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THE HOTTEST
TOWNHOME
DEAL
IN DENVER
If you act now, you can own one of a limited
number of spacious townhomes now available
on the Highline Canal - homes set amidst an
established community, but costing far less!

AT THE HOME OF ST. JUDE SHRINE
St. Dominic's Church
Bush & Steiner St., San Francisco

If unable to attend,
p lease send petitions
to:
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
c / oJohn V./ Kane, O.P.
2390 Bush St. Room 7
San Franc isco,
C A 94115

$69,900.
It's c oming soon ... the opportunity to own a
beautifully designed townhome fro m the incredibly low price of Just $69,900.
Double car garages. Fireplaces. Ranch style. Top
quality features and finishes. A clubhouse ... A
pool ... Tennis courts. All perched on a hill right
on the Highline Canal. A prestigious residential
location just 15 minutes from downtown and the
Tech Center.
Preview appointments are now being set up on
a strictly first come, first served basis. To make
sure you don't miss Denver's hottest deal, call
daily from 9-5.

FATHER THOMAS C KANE O P
PREACHER

695-1988
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It's not •~ver
til it's over

~"~~

0@@1§5
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•

Baseball games and fund-raisers have the same
clicbe-"lt's not over tll it's over." And so we need to give you
the latest and final details of a very successful event, Charge
'n Chug.
1bat was a race of "Lilliputians." With very litUe
corporate funding, we knew that ovr success was dependent on
the " little people." We'd like to tell you some of their stones.
There was a network of parish reps that djspensed
information, joy, excitement, challenges and good-natured
threats to entice their friends to run for the poor And it
worked. 2300 of the 3808 race participants were from area
parishes. Without them and their coordinators, Debbie Hus
and Barb Darline, there would not have been a race

M & M Connection
The M&M Connection of Father Tom Mosber and Father
Jolm McCormick added competition and financial rewards to
the event. Their friendly challenge for pledges kept their
respective parishes, St. Mary'• and St. Tboma1 Moore'•
humorously bantering for the h.igbest pledge-getter award.
Father Mosher was the eventual winner with, to date, $5,130
in pledges. And his challenger, Father McCormick, came in a
respectable second with $2,540 and more pledged. Those in
their parishes who Listened to their humor and excitement for
the race must also have been motivated to run, because St.
Mary's was the largest team; St. Thomas the sixth largest.
Maybe they'll share the air trip-they certainly deserve it for
their efforts.

Friendly rivalry
'Ibey weren't the only friendly rivalry, however. We bad
the M&S CormectJoo of FatMr MudDJ as the third highest
pledge-getter ('642). Father Pat edged him out just slightly
with 106 parish participants.

• Although Father Fruk Morfeld from Holy NHne could
never compete in size with the larger parishes, be certainly
competed in number of runners. With 172 participants and
many pledgers, they are recognized for the heist parish
participation . Their own Fifi Pontarelli topped the lay pledge
getters with $600 Watch out priests, her pulpit mai, be more
effective in years to come!
Our real " Lilliputian" was Carly Fallback agE: six, who
single-handedly garnered $225 for OCCS. Guess that angelic
face was very persuasive.
Voluntee,.
And before the race even started we had help from
hundreds of volunteers who stamped, licked, proc1:ISSed and
greeted. Their behind-the-scenes work coupled with tlhe efforts
of finish line workers meant that this event was mad4~possible
by 350 volunteers. A staggering number!
For those of you who participated in the pasta-stuffing
parties they were a huge success and added to the race
festivities. Our generous sponsors, Pat Gleuon from Gi)d.
father'• and Pat AJeUo from Salvatore'• donated and served
approximately 800 racers and their families. Their new pasta
entree was delicious and offered those 10 parishes an o~
portunity to congregate and hype before the race. 'Ibey and we
are looking forward to their involvement again next :year. We
need to support their products as they have supportecjl us. Run
to your closest Godfather's for pasta or pizza.
Three parishes more than doubled therr past mvol vements
m the race. A worried IJada Bayes, from St. Jade's, was
concerned five days before the race with the light tutm0ut in
registration. Yet by race day instead of 30 they had 142
runnen! Making them the fifth largest parish. St. Aue'•
similarly, after a nervous beginning registered 158 , edging
their Lakewood neighbors by coming in fourth. And U,ltt of die
World, the bright newcomer, placed eighth with 104 partici•
pants.

NOTICE TO

ALL MAUSOLEUM CRYPT OWNERS

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, CARDS, ETC. THAT
ARE TAPED OR ATTACHED TO CPIYPT DOORS
WILL BE REMOVED
rLOWERS IN REGULATION VASES WILL NOT BE REMOVED

WATER ON THE GROUNDS WILL NOT BE ON
DURING THE WEEKENDS - WATER WILL BE
AVAILABLE AT THE CEMETERY OFFICE AND
MORTUARY OFFICE.
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL MT. OLIVET OFFICE.

fior Further ln lormat,on

call 424-7715
•n.. o.twe, C•thollt: Archd~un C•m•ter,"

12N1

w... .,..,. Awenue

• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 10033

On it goes
And on and on it goes..WJth Spirit of Cluill, a truly
spirited group not only registered the most teams but third
hlghest number of ruMers (161). St. Mlcbael'1 wins the fastest
centipede and signs up an even 100 to put them in the top 10.
A good showing from a smaller St. DomlnJc'• at 78 runners
rounds out the top parishes and we are proud of them all.
The Charge 'N Chug did raise $40,000 in pledges. Quite
admirable since it was " Lilliputian" money. Our goal was
$50,000 and we are hoping that the rest of the pledge money will
come in by the end of the month so that it can be " put to bed."
Until next year, of course
Those are just some of the stories. You know the other
litUe people who made the dream come true. Give them the
applause they deserve. They and you did make the " Hope
COMection" happen for so many less fortunate
Than.t.s and blessings to you all.
Top pledge-getters
1. Father Tom Mosher, 2. Father John McCormick, 3
Father John Mancini, 4 Fifi Pontarelli, S. Juamt.a Rybal, 6.
Janie Camblln, 7. JeMJfer Cook, 8. Carly Fallback, 9. Chnsty
Abegg, 10. Mariba Van Cloedt, 11 David Harrison, 12. Peter
Von Cloedt.
Top parishes
1. St. Mary's, 233, 2 Holy Name, 172; 3 Spmt of Christ,
161 ; 4. St. Anne's, 158; S. St. Jude's, 142; 6. St. Thomas More's ,
109; 7. St. Anthony's, 106; 8. Light or the World, 104; 9. St.
Michael's, 100; 10. St. Dominic's, 78.

Toptume
1. St. Mary's, 200; 2. Holy Name, 164; 3. St. Jude's , 104.

Evangelization essential to life
of church, says Montana b·i shop
W~TON, Mass. (NC) Evangelization is not simply
an option for the Churc:h but is
essential to its life, Bishop
Thomas J Murphy or Great
Falls-Billings, Mont. , told
members of the National
Council of Catholic Evangelization
" Evangelization," h,e said,
" is not an elecllve Evangeliz.ation is one of 1:he required courses for metmbers
of the Catholic faith com•
munJty "
The conference, boeld at
Regis College 1n Weston,
Mass., June 9-12 , commemorated the l0tlb anniversary or Pope Patti Vi's
apostolic exborta lion,
"Evangelil Nuntiandi" ( On
Proclaiming the Gos1>4il).
Calling the documetrit the
" Magna Cbarta ol' the
Church's miSSion and ministry." Bishop Murphy si1id the
apostolic exhortation " has
been and continues to lt,e the
occasion when the c hurch
community returns to its
roots and tries to reca1pture
the evangelizing pow;er of
Jesus."
The bishop said he saw an
the spiritual hunger or
today' -. people a great o~
portun1ly for Catholic evan•
gelical e ndeavor. The fundament.ahst sects. he said, a~
peared to be cap1tahzu,g on
people's spiritual hun1er and
their ne.d for I sense of com-

munity and shared religiitus
experiences
He urged the group to remember why people continue
to find the Church attracUve,
c iting its emphasis on family
life, its reverence for life, its
view of marriage as a permanent mstitution, the importance it places on the religious education of its young,
and its stress on the reality of
God and the centrality of
Jesus Christ
Mary Greeley Durk.m, coauthor of " How to Save the
C atholic Church,"
emphasized the imPOrtance
of Imagination m evangelization.
" In order to evangeliu we

have to be able to appeal to
the imagination of the people
we evangelize," she saJd.
" Jesus was a storyteller He
spoke to people's wounded·
ness through parables. He
tried to stir up an experience
in the lives of the people that
was already there."
Evangelizatton efforts
would be joined to a societal
consciousness, said Sister of
St Joseph Catherine Pinkerton of Network. a Catholic
social justice lobby in Washington.
" What happens to my
brother and sister anywhere
is what happens to me and I
take that 1nth me every•
where," she said.
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Inactive Catholics
How to help bring them back to C:hurch
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Evangellzatlon Association

During the 1970s the total American population in•
creased 11 percent while the number of active Catholics
increased six percent. The number of inactive Catholics
tripled during this period of time.
Today, almost every Catholic family bas a son or
daughter, a brother or sister, a nephew or niece or cousin
that is alienated from the Catholic Church. Recent research indicates that almost 40 percent of young Catholics
between the ages of 15 and 29 disidentify from the Catholic
community for a period of two years or more. Twenty
years ago this was not the case.
~rge Gallup has noted that 26 percent of all baptized
Cath~lic~ over 18 y~rs of age a re non-func tioning. A nonfunct1orung Cathohc by Mr Gallup's criteria is one who
volun~rily attends Mass less than twice a year, not
co_u ntmg weddings, funerals, Christmas and Easter. By
this standard the number of inactive Catholics in the
United States is about 15,000,000.

Parish level
A_t tbe parish level. most every pastor and alert parish
council know that of every 100 baptized Catholics living in
the parish boundaries, about 50 of them will worship every
Sunday, about 25 will worship occasionally, and about 25
will not worship al all.
With 19,000 Catholic parishes in the United States and
15,0:00,~ inactive Catholics, It would appear that about
800 inactive Catholics live within the territorial boundaries
of the average American Catholic parish. Unfortunately,
a large percentage of American Catholic parishes sWl
seem oblivious to this sad reality even though almost every
one of the families m the parish is personally involved. To
dramatize this Jack of awareness and lack of practical
concern, aslt yourself this question: How much time,
effort, and money ctid my parish consciously spend in 1982
!,<> r~ch out in love and friendship to invite our own
mactive brothers and sisters to come back home? If five
percent of the 19,000 Catholic parishes m the United States
bad specific plans and programs to enter into dialogue with
its inactive members I would be surprised
Why Catholics leave the Church
Why do Catholics drop out" Among many reasons are
the following :
• Marriage to a non-Catholic spouse or to an alienated
Catholic spouse. No single factor has a greater personal
impact on religious beliefs and practices than the beliefs
and practices of the spouse. It is interesting to note that
marriage to a non-Catholic spouse is the biggest source for
converts to the Catholic Church and at the same time it is
the biggest source for disidentification from the Catholic
Church. Whereas some thirty years ago the Catholic
commuruty gamed three or four converts for every one
Catholic who left because of marriage, today the Church
gains one convert for every one Catholic that leaves. Our
best estimate Is that about 25 percent of all Cathohcs who
dis1dentify from the Catholic community today do so
because of marriage
• Ineffe<'live preaching of the Word of God. In the past
few years this has become a source of greater and greater
concern to church leadership people, as this appears to be
today the second biggest cause for loss to the Catholic
Churc h.
• Mobility, 1 e., Cathohcs moving to a new physical
location and lal11ng to put down rellgiou, roots. Th111

appears to be the third largest source for dropouts. Twenty
percent ~r the American people move every 12 months. U
c~n~ct 1s n~t ~de between the person and the parish
WJtbin the flrst su: months after arrival, the Catholic is
almost certainly lost.
• Too lltU_e _ch~e. or not enough change, in matters
such as artificial birth control, ordination of women
remarriage after divorce, inter-communication th~
democratization of the Church, etc.
•
• Too much change too quickly and the inability
f~uently to distinguish between essential teachings
which do not change, and accidental matters which are
always changing. It should be noted that according to the
Gallu~ Study of the Unchurched American, two and onehalf t~es more people have left because of too little
liturgical change than because of too much liturgical
change.
• A perso~ or f~y quarrel with a priest, a sister,
a brother or with the_par_ish community; a physical act of
ab~, a real or fancied insult, or an act of rejection by a
relig10us leader.
. • Deterioration of Catholic family life, the deterioration of Catholic spirituality and religious practices in the
home, and the family's inability in the face of competing
secular value systems and other religious value systems
to pass on to the children the Catholic way of life and
practice.
• . Diminishing loyalty to a specific parish family,
shopprng around for compatible personalties and worship
styles with less and less personal investment with each
move.
• Crisis of authority and its ~nsequent confusion,
especially in what ordinary Catholics think and do and
what the Holy Father and the Bishops ask them to do.
• Impersonallsm created by the large Catholic parish
which on the average bas over 2,500 women, men, and
children on its active roles, coupled with smaller and
smaller numbers of priests and sisters to serve them.

RESPOND
needing
advocates
RESPOND Advocacy for
Youth and Families is seekrng adults and young people
age 16 and older to become
trained RESPOND advocates. Advocates volunteer themselves in their par·
1shes lo support young people
and their families in crisis
situations, providing listening support, and referral to
professionals when ap•
propriate.
Advocates spend 70 hours
between September 1985 and
March 1986 developing their
''ability to respond" to families an their community who
may be struggling with
substance abuse, loneliness.
depression, teen pregnancy,
suicide, severe commurucation dlfficulties, etc.
Once commissioned in
March 1986, advocates com•
m1t themselves to one year of
service and availability in a
pari.-.h
Those interested in the
trainjng program should contact the RESPOND office at
871-8587 for application ma•
lerials Application deadlrne
for this year's training program is July 25

We're Feeing• Very
Real Shortage of
Priest•. Telle About
•nd Prey tor
Vocetlon•I

.
• The impact of secularis1m, hedonism, and materialism. There is no felt need for· recourse to God.

Characteristics of inacth,,e Catholics
In bis pioneer study, '" Converts Dropouts Returnees" (United States Catho,lic Confe~ce. r,.95). Dr.
Dean Hoge notes six types of Catholic dropouts.
1. Out~nvem after lnu!J'IDarriage. These persons
married non-Catholics and oonverted to the churches of
their ~pouses. Very liWe gt11ilt is found among these
Catholics because they place ;a higher priority on family
bai:-monr, the lessening of tensions in the marriage rela~1onship, and on a unified religious value system for the
children than they place on the ,church where they worship.
%. Weary dropout.. These persons found the Church
boring and uninteresting. Moti'vation for Mass attenda.n ce
and church participation was lacking.
_3. F_a mily_-teuJOD dropoatlt. These persons experience
tension 10 their parental families and as soon as possible
they rebelled against both family and church. Often this
took place when they left home or when parents reduced
their pressure.
t . Ufe-style dropouts. Tbiese persons often had lifesl}'.les in conflic~ with the Church's moral teachings. Many
obJect to Catholic morality an<ll often fear confession. The
divorced are often life-style dJropouts.
5. Sp~tual-n~ ~poat,. These persons experience
strong feelings of spmtual need or void that are not being
met by the Catholic C:hurcb In their distress some stay
away and others gravttate to other religious groups.
6. ~tl-cbaqe ~poats. These persons object to
changes m the Mass and 10 otbe1r changes within the parish.
Catholics almost never boecome inactive for purely
~eological reasons. The human factor plays an extremely
high r_ole in disid~ntification. II would doubt that a single
American Catholic layperson bas left the practice of the
(Conhnu•d on Page JOl

+LIMBOT!
AGAMEOF
CATHOLIC
TRIVIA
LIMBO Is• game of Catholic trivia lot
•II agH, designed 10 ch■lt.nge • nd
reward your knowledge ol lnt.,.sl•
Ing blls of Information pef1alnlng to
Cathollclsm, mlstu.-. ol w ondar.
prlcM, ~ n y ■NI security Any
C■lhollc, from student to clergy
m•mb■t, l•y penon to Mother
Superior w ill enJoy reminiscing
■bOut Vatican II l atln phraMs and
customs, and w ill take pride In
C■thollca· contribution• to art.
llter■tu.-., polltlea a nd h1>manlty.

Liturgy, the M■aa, Prayer and Sacr■-ta
I n the "'-wa. Ent•rtaln--,1
M artyrs , S.lnt■, Sinners
8 ooks, BlblH, Blessings

Otd Time A•llglon
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE S29 95

GREAT G;/FT FOR
ANY OCCASION AND
FOR ALL AGES

fi1 Geniw,:, eJwnrJ,, S ~
fOAM( Al I JOHN P OAlEIOEN CO Of COL OR,

1175 SANTA FE DRIVIE
DENVER, COLORADO 10204 Phone 534-12Si

8TOIII. HOUll8:
SUMMER -

WINTER M-F 8:30 to 5 P.M .• Sat. 8:30 Ito • P.M.
June. July, Auguat - M-F 8:30 to 5 P.M ., Sat. 8:30 to 12 noon
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Inactive Catholics
How to help bring them back to Church
(Liguori Publications, $6 95) Father WiUwn Mc Kee,
C.SS.R., who has worked with over 5,000 inactive Catholics, writes:
"One of the most remarkable aspects of thu work for
mactive Catholics 1s that 1t caMOt fall . It is always a
success There 1s no way il cannot succeed. The reason is
that so many people 'out there· are sunply waiting for an
mv1tat1onto come back home. And many others who are not
waiting for an mvit.allon will gladly accept one IC it lS
given. I have never before been mvolved in an apostolic
effort that is always a sure--fire succeu. I have never been
involvt'd m a work that brings such peace and consolation
to so many people."

but siMers
%. Laity, clergy and religious must contmu1! to work
together for the spiritual renewal of the Catholi1• Church,
and especially for persona.I renewal and parish renewal.
When we vote for the pansh council, when we work for
better adult educaUon, when we Join the Uturgica I team to
UptTilde the quality of music, wben we volunteer l'or social
events, when we applaud good preach1n1, when we are
active in Bible and prayer groups, when we concern
ourselves with matters of peace and justice, •when we
reach out in friendship lo the poor and the alienated, when
we are friendlier and wanner human beings-then the
people thinking about becoming active once mon~ can see
that we are laboring lo build a renewed parish lo "h1cb we
warmly invite them to return.
3. We must be willing lo listen patiently to thil! other's
story without making ju<fcments. We accept the alienated
as they a.re, and never quest.ion the motives that move the
inacUve Catholic to a new interest in the Church. We
accept on face value whatever they say, even wai:ped and
nus.shapen thoupt, becal.15e this is the reality for the
inactive person at that point in time. We certainly never
fight with them. Many of the horror stones they tell have
a foundation in fact, and I loo would have been tempted to
leave the Church U some of the incidents that alienated
C-at.boUcs teU bad happened lo me A basic princiJ>le in all
evangelizaUon is that the evangelizer accepts pec:,ple ju.st
exactly as they are, works with whatever there is lo work
with (because that is all you have to work with and no
(more), and then leaves the final outcome in the 1nc1ous
hands of the Savior.

Five principles
To be effective m this form of evan,elizaltoo, in
addition to the essential ingredient of prayer, ,re need lo
reflect on five principles or convictions.
1. Christ founded the Church for sinners, not for a.n,els
and samts. Cbnst referred to himseli as the Divine
Physician who came not for the well but for the sick. He
would have us be Good Shepherds as He wu. at times
leavinl the 9t wbo are safe and going m search of the one
that is lost. He gave us the parable of the prodigal son and
the patient father who rejoices because his wayward child
"....wu dead and bas now come back lo life, was lc:.t and
is now found." Quoting from Isaiah, Christ warns us
" ....not lo break the bent reed and not lo quench the
smoti.nc flax." He tells us m Matthew t . 13, "Go and learn
the meaning of the words, 'What I want is mercy, not
sacrifice. And Indeed I did not come lo call the virtuous,

I Conllnu..i from P•~ l'fl

faith as a result of the debate over transubstantiation vs.
transignification vs. tranafinalization. But insult a man's
wife, or slap his daughter, or fail to visJt his dyinc mother,
refuse to bury his inactive father, or ignore a very
generous act on his ~ ilDd you nm the risk of being the
facilitating person respoc:isible for the disidelltification.

Reaching out
What can be done? In a recent boot, "How To Racb
Out To hvctive 0.tbol.ics: A Practical Pvisb f>roBram, "

1cc,n11nu.d"" Pa~ JI)

Nuclear protesters acquitted
PORT ORCHARD, Wash.
(NC) - Nineteen people, including a Seattle priest and
two nuns, arrested Feb. 22 for
protesltng the arrival or a
" nuclear train," w-ere a~
quitted June 21 by a six-member jury in Kitsap County Distract Court in Port Orchard
The 111 defendants, rncludmg Father David Jaeger and
Sisters Marya Barr and Karol
Schulkin of the Sisters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
were tried on charges of secon d - degree c rimina l
trespassing for blocking a
train they believed was carrying nuclear missile components.

Alon& with four others, the
19 had also been charged With

conspiracy lo commit second-degree criminal trespass
for their involvement tn planrung the protest near the Tndent nuclear submarine base
at Bangor, northwest of SeatUe. The conspiracy charges
were dlsmlssed by the Judge
before the trial began June 18.
The five women, one-man
jury deUberated Just over two
hours before returning the It
verdicu of not cw.lty.
Father Jaeger, director of
seminarians for the
Archdioc1ese of Seattle, told
the jury that "it ts sometunes
necess.a ry lo ob!lt!rve a hlgher
law by !letting aside a lower
law."
He added that as a priest he
has "a deeply felt respons1•
babty lo be informed, to teach

properly and lo pu1t what I
teach into personal practice••

The "irnmment" concern
Father Jaeger said is that
" the preparat.aon for nuclear
war as dealing a dealh blow to
the human spirit"
" We' re 10 a 11p1ritual
emergency. Somt'ltµng drama tic must be dont1 lo raise
people's COfUICIOUSZ'ae&S," be
added. "It takes action;
everyone as laving llllte we' re
not 1n a su te of eme rcency.··
Father Jaeger aho told the
jury that whlle be bciped to be
found not fUUty, be was
prepared lo accept the con.sequences of his acticin, which
could have~ 90 diays in jall
and a $1,000 r,ne.

A Health Care Facility

We feel that now is the
best time to look at
refinancing your home.
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- Therapy
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- Soctal Services
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• Beauty & Barber Shop
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Inactive Catholics
How to help bring t hem back to Chur~h
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4. Frequently we have to be willing to apologize for
what we personally have done , and what the human
members of the Catholic community consciously and
unconsciously have done to aliena!Ai our brothers and
sisters through indiffe rence, insensiti,,ity, coldness, scandle, and ve rbal and physical a buse. llf we approach this
noble work blaming the inactive for 'IIVhat they have done
with no consideration for what we ma31 have done, little or
no dialogue can be gene rau!d. But if ,we apologize for the

real as well as for the fancied hurts that we and others have
infli~ted, the inactive will often acknowledge his or her
part m the br eak in relationships. Healing, reconciliation,
and love can then begin to take place.
5. We have to extend the invitation to the inactive to
come back home because we genuinely m iss them. About
three out of five inactive Catholics begin their journey
back home because a friend , a relative, or a neighbor took
the time to extend a personal invitation to them to
participate in a religious, educational, or social function
within the parish community. We need to point out to the
inactive that the Catholic Church is the loser because they
no longer worship with us and strengthen us on our pilgrim
journey through Life to eternity. And we want to gently
draw their attention to the fact thet they too are the losers
because for the most part they no longer hear God's Word
proclaimed in the Scripture readings each Sunday, they no
longer are fed at the Eucharistic banquet table , they no
longer encounter Jesus Christ in the Sacraments, and their
own values and pr inciples are no longer being
strengthened through participation with a community of
believing people who share a Christian system of values.
As Father McKee writes, " These people need reconciliation- to themselves, to Jesus Christ, to the Church.
They need reconcihation and they want it .... It is surprising how many come back on the strength of nothing more
than a simple invitation."

An invitation to return
There is a hopeful side to this picture. There are many

people who are waiting for an invitation to return to the
practice of their faith , to take " another look."
The Paulist National Catholic Evangelization Association has jormed a national organization called
Another Look in an effort to reach out to the alienau!d
Catholic.
Four purposes
Another Look has four major purposes.
l. To raise awareness among the 51,000,000 active

Catholics to pray and to work for the return of the
15,000,000 inactive Catholics in the U.S.;
2. To prepare and distribute materials to the relatives
and friends of those who are no longer active in the
Catholic Church:
3. To assist some of the 19,000 Catholic parishes in the
U.S. to set up a ministry to the inactive; and
4. To invite inactive Catholics to take " another look"
at the Catholic Church.
Concerned relatives and friends of inactive Catholics
are welcome to send the names of these people to the
Paulist Evangelization Association. Three times each
year the Paulist Evangelization Association will write to
these inactive Catholics to invite them to take " another
look" at the Catholic Church. The request of any person to
have his/ her name taken off the mailing list will be
honored. The names of people sending in the names of
inactive Catholics will be kept in confidence.
Reprinted from the Sevran magazine, July 1984.

Director of ch1.1rch shelter sentenced
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BROWNSVILL E, Texas
(NCI - Lorry Thomas, 41,
former director of a churchrun shelter in the Diocese of

Browns·ville, was sentenced
to two years in prison J une 20
for hiding a Nicaraguan in her
car trunk

U.S . District J udge
Rica r do Hinojosa of
Brownsville imposed the
sentence after Ms. Thomas
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JULY 13TH

ENDING 2:30 Ft.M. SUN., JULY 14TH

$42so

Pe r Person, Inc ludes:
Meals, Lodging, " EXPERIENCE"
Material, Activities, T-Shirt

PARTIAL SCHC)LARSHIPS AVAILABLE
HURRY! REGISTER

NOW!

PHONE RENEW OFFICE 388-4411 NOW!
"An Experience of a Lifetime."

said she would continue to
help illegal Central Amer ican
aliens despite the conviction.
Ms Thomas was arrested
May 12 at a border patrol
checkpoint She pleaded guilty May 30 to a charge of
transporting an illegal alien.
Raul Dominguez Cardoza, a
28-year-ol Nicaraguan, was
hiding in the trunk of her car.
In a pre-sentence hearing
she said, " I have done this
many times before and I will
continue to do 1t."
She faced a maximum
sentence of five years in
prison and a fine of up to
$250,000. The government had
offered to reduce her charge
to a misdemeanor but she
refused
" I understand the statute
and I understand that my
government holds that noncompliance with that statute
is a felony, " she said when
she entered her guilty plea . " I
also understand the (Ten )
Commandments and understand that 1t is wrong to kill
and that my government now
1s bring111g a war, an illegal
war, in Nicaragua "
Hinojosa said he would give
her 120 days to decide if she
wanu!d to change her mind.
Ms Thomas is the third
worker at Casa Oscar
Romero , run by the
Brownsville Diocese. to be
sentenced to prison for bringing Central American aliens
into the Umted States. Her
predecessor, Jack Elder. 1s
serving a five-month
sentence in a San Antonio
halfway house
Stacey Merkt, who had
been a volunteer at the
shelter, bad ~n conv1cu!d of
transporting Salvadorans m
May 1984 but that conviction
was overturned June 18

SPECIAL
WEDDING
DISCOUNT

20°/o O FF
(Good throUQh July 1985)

wedding reg slered ►n July
Some fashions not ,ncluded

F0t any

FEATURING
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Stop in for your FREE
bndc and groom booi...lct
',Q

AURORA
369 8333
LAKEWOOD
232 3886
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779 6119

OBLIGATIO:--:

EN GLEW OOD
"'58 0082
NORTHWEST
455 8064
NORTHGLENN
452 0608

BOULDER
494-1097
MUST PRESENT COUPON
(Coupon not vahd w ith any other discount)
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Easing the tax burden on families
exemption and some legislators have proposed an even
greater Increase.

By Marianne Comfort
R91~lster Staff

Denver catholic Community Services (DCCS) bas
joined women's groups, senior citizens and labor unions in
in support of easing the tax burden on American families
The coalition, Colorad\o Families to Increase Tu
Exemptions (FITE), hopes the tax reform package to be
debated In Congress will increase the dependent tax
exemption from $1,040 to ail least f:2,000.
.
James Mauck, archdioc:esan Vicar for Family, Adult
and Youth Services and director or DCCS, said that as a
father of five children he knows firsthand the cost or
raising a family.

Extremely expensive
"It is extremely expensive," he said. " And the (tax)
exemption bas not kept up by any means "
According to a FITE fac:t sheet, in 1948 the dependency exemption was $600, approximately the cost then for a
middle income family to raise a child. Now that cost is
almost $4,300 but the tax exemption is only $1,040.
The Reagan administration's tax reform proposal
includes an increase to $2,000 in the deduction for personal

Families penalized
CurrenUy fa mi lies are '' penalized in substantive ways
through the tax codes," Mauck said. He added that an
increase in the tax exemption for dependents "is one way
of re-establishing the equity "
At a press conference June 25, coalition member
Jeanne Bignall. a state lobbyist for Concerned Women for
America, pointed out that an increase in the dependent tax
exemption would not only benefit traditional families The
tax burden would also be eased for the growing number or
households beaded by single parents and adults caring for
aging parents, she added
FITE chairman Terry Considine explained at the
press conference that in the past several decades tax rates
have remained stable for singles and married couples
without dependents and have decreased by about 45
percent for corporations. But he added that the tax rates
have increased an average of 43 percent for families with
two dependents and 223 percent for families with four
dependents.

" A tax structure that does not recognize the ,cost of
raising a child takes money for government that piarents
need," Considine said. "For some parents it mak.es life
harder. For others. it literally means the diff,erence
between self-support and being dependent on government
programs."

Hostile to families
Considine, a Denver businessman, noted the importance of family life in forming society's va_lues and he said
"it is a tragic fact that federal tu policy has be,come
steadily more hostile to American famili~."
...
Considine said tu policy has tilted against fam1hes In
the past 30 years as inflation d~inisbed ~e value ,of the
current exemption and aggressive lobby1Sts sou@:ht to
protect their tax breaks
FITE was formed out of concern that big busme!is will
concentrate on its interests and " there won't be e11ougb
money left to provide fair treatment for the family,"
Considine said
" U people at the grassroots level get involved,
Congress will hsten," he said.

Benedi ctines leave parish by helicopter
1

IConhnu•d from P•~ JI

'

The young voices of the summer school studen~
joined in a " goodbye song" and sent the pnests on their
way with a last round of applause.

Father Strittmatter's money.
" I thought (Father Strittmatter) was such a gracious
person to little children that I thought 1t would be all right"
to sell a magazine subscription to him," Thompson said

Final wava

JOSEPH MOTTA/OCR Ptlolo

Father Michael Murray, nt left, and Father Louis Kirt,y
listen to the final goodb,- ,l)f parish trienda before they
board the helicopter.

The parking lot crowd waved to the airbom priests
and Father Murray fluttered a handkerchief out or his
front-seat window.
To complete the send-0ff, the r eligious education staff
and children formed a " love circle" around the huge
balloons, confident that the Benedictines would see them
from the helicopter circling high above
While the youngsters said farewell to the priests they
have known the past few years, older parishioners noted
the end of an era.
Margaret Thompson recalled the " fine men•: who
have served the church since her childhood days m the
early part of the century.
"It's like losing old friends who have been keeping you
close to God with all their efforts," she said of the
departing priests.
" You never had fear of approaching a priest" as all
of them enjoyed mingling with the parishioners, Thompson added.
She particularly remembered Father Agatho Strittmatter, pastor of the Church from 1906 to 1938, as _''a great
lover of children, a very easy person for the children to
enjoy "
AB a teen-ager, Thompson bad asked Father Stritbnatter to buy a magazine so she could win a watch for
selling the greatest number of subscriptions. The priest
bad paid her for the magazine, but her mother was so
horrified at the gir l's boldness that she had to give back

c" ~~~=J

Specializing In
CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY
Medicare Accepted ]
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

$5.00 off per couple w/ad

T~s . Weds . Thurs. & Sun only upues 7131/85
Not vahd with other discounts, 1 coupon per couple
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EYE c,,RE FOR SENIORS
THE

GOURMET DINING

SERVING DENVER'S BEST
I''LICKITY
SPLIT" ICE CREAM

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

\

t\rulc(ut and Lunch Str~,J 011ly
Saturday & Sunday Rrunch

Of"n 7 [)aya
837-1460
7(H E bch A~,

Neie,I D. Baronberg, M.D.
Bo,ard Certified Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
8900 w. Alameda Ave., #303
,._7353 (near VIiia Italia)

1919 S. University Blvd
744-2701 (near Denver University)
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Youth perfc•rmances part
of Central C!ity operas
Central City, Colo. is alive
with the influx of Y<>Uni operatic performers who are participating In the 1985 Central
City Opera Apprentice Program. The Apprentice Artist

Program Is one of the most
noted aspects of the summer's o,pera festive!.
Under the direction and administration of John Moriarty, chairman of the Opera
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Radio

Just Thank Catholic Religious News KHOW. Lx-nver.

6:lO 5 a m • KNAB. Burlington , 1140 9 J m

Council of Churches ~e~, 7 05 ,, m . kOA 850
Sacred Heart Program. KT'.\1G Deer Trail, 1370. ti 45
to 7 a m ALSO ' Countrv Road · with Father Joe
(;reckner. a Pauli,t Communiratmm, production, 7 05 to
; JO am " Pathwa:.s," produced by the Sacred Heart
Program. airs throughout the week as well as Pauhst
public service announcements .. Wt!stE'rn Thoughts · and
·Second Thoughts "
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas Fraile.
KBNO 11220 knz Saturda) . i am . Sunday.-; 30 am
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antonio and
'.\lrs Maud Sandoval. KLTT «800 kh2:l Ip m .
'.\fanan Hour Radio Rosary Log K~AB Burlington.
1140. 9 30 a m KWYD-F:\1 . Colorad<l Sprangs 9 30 a m ..
KQXI Denver-Arvada. laSO. 3 45 pm tSaturday J
KDGO Durango, 1240, 7·30 pm KLOV Loveland 1570
7 a m . KLOV-F\1 Loveland , 102 3 7 a m KSTC Ster•
1mg. 1230 12 30 p m KAVK Pueblo 1480. 8 30 a m
,.ReLig1on in the News,. by Pauhst Father Terrence
Ryan; KBOL 1490 A.M., 8: 15 am., and KBVL 947 FM,
noon

Television
'· House of the Lord." KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 30
" Mass for Shutms:· KWG:--.. Channel 2. Falher John
o·connell. celebrant. now at 7: 30 a . m
Sacred Heart Program 5 45 a m . KBTV Channel 9
' Insight:· KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local hstmg
for lime
Channel 57 Trinity Broadcast111g Network. Father
John Bertolucc1. 8·30 a .m .
Father Michael MaMmg with Channel 57, 8 pm
(Also Tuesdays at 1 30 pm ,
Catholic programming eH•r) day of the \lot.>ek from 6
to 10 p m on Channel 47 cable stat101n on Male H1 Cable m
Denver
The Catholic Hour ·· Sunday:, 4·5 p m . 1\81)1-T\.'
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays. 4-S p.m. This week. July
7 and 11, there will be a special documentary called "To
be a Priest."

NATURAL IARBLE
MARBLE

DENVER IVIARBLE

CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1191

co .

Department of the Boston
and New England Conservatories, and Duain Wolfe,
founder and direct.or of the
Denver Children's Chorale,
the participant., engage m an
Htensive program of acting,
stage movement, diction,
makeup, audition techniques
and career plaruung.
In add1l1on, the program
allows for the artists to gam
experience in performance
The 16 apprentice artists will
be assuming lead roles in the
youth performances of the
operas. The youth performance for "Carmen" 1s
scheduled July 23 at 2:30 p.m
and "The Daughter of the
Regiment," July 30 at 2·30
p.m
They also perform understudy roles, sing in the
chorus, sing leading roles in
"The Face on the Barroom
Floor". a one-act cabaret
opera, and perform favor1te
operatic scenes and areas at
the Williams Stables and
brunch recitals at the Teller
House.
The apprentice artists
range tn age from 24-30 and
are all young talent who
aspire to the top. A list of the
artists by name and hometown is included.
The 1985 Central City
Opera season opens July 6
with the production of
Georges Btset's "Carmen "
Following "Carmen," 1s
Donizetti's comic and light
hearted opera, "The Daughter of the Regiment," openmg July 13, and Romberg's
comic operetta, " The Desert
Song," opening July 20.
Tickets can be purchased
by calling Datatix, 988-6712

Free Concert
July4
The third annual " American Popa on The Hill" concert, under the dtrection of
nationally known composer
- arranger - conduct.or Max
D1 Julio, will be held at 7
pm., July 4, at Loretto
Height" College, 3001 So Fed·
eral Blvd
The concert 1s open to the
public, free of charge, and
wall be held in the college
quadrangle.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PU1RPOSIES
DOMESTIC a IMPORT!O M"RltLIE a SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
J 1IO I . Platte ""'et Dr
789-1856
!nglewood, Colo 10110

DENVER MERCHAN01ISE MART
EXPO BUILDING • ._25 N A1r 51TH AVE. EXIT
July 11, 12, 13

a 14,, 1115

Noon • 10 p.m Thur9., Frt a Sar - Noon • 6 p.m
AdmiMlol\ 13 60 fgood .., 4 . . .,

Sundlft

l'JIU,AM.,O
C..-n Man..,.cl
Mtmw NA DA l A.ADA

......,.lift

Al Alt1111UM For S4w
750-811Mor2t2-41278

Arts fete
planned
Mayor Federico Pena an•
nounced that the city's Com•
m1SS1on on CUitural Affairs
will produce "Civic Center
Alive," a large-scale festival
at Civic Center Park, July 26,
rr. and 28. ln1t1ated last year
as the primary event of Denver's summer-lon1 125th anniversary celebration, "Civic
Center Alive" drew more
than 40,000 ciUtuns to the
downtown park. Festival orgaruzers antiCJpate that the
attendance fipre wil double
for thia year's event.
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Regency Hotel
2nd Floor
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8·00 pm
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Golden Ox West offers
scrumptious brunch
By Glenda Keller
The Golden Ox West at 4690
Harlan specializes in steaks,
but their bill of fare offers a
delightful and modestly
priced variety for even the
choosiest of palates.
Outstanding food, well appointed surroundings and
courteous service makes this
popular restaurant and
lounge deserving of its reputation . Owners I yzic
Katsnelson and Hans Jorgeson recently appointed
Stanley Tracyzk as :::xecutive
chef to ensure the finest
Stanley, a native of Warsaw,

Eating
Out
Poland, brings with him more interpretations ." Heavy
than 15 years experience in emphasis is placed on garfood preparation, including mshes because " You must
years of culinary studies at like the way a dish looks
academies in Poland, Ger- before wanting to try it.''
Besides steaks ( which are
many, Hungary and France.
Likening his trade to that of broiled over a sharp hot
famous painters, Stanley name; making the meat sear
says "cooking is like a paint- on the outside while juicy and
ing with individual styles and tender within) the menu also
features an outstanding
selection of seafood. While
still keeping with tradition,
chef Stanley makes good use
of his culinary expertise by
displaying fabulous European
cuisine during his daily luncheon and dinner specials
(which include soup or salad
and a complimentary glass of
wine.)

Not missing a beat, an incredible Sunday Champagne
Brunch, fit for a king, is served from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Feast on succulent baked
ham, prime rib, roast beef,
turkey, shrimp, lobster,
salads and the like.
They didn' t forget the desserts either. An entire table
full. Guaranteed to·add more
than a few pounds. Ob, but
what a way to go!
Adults can partake in the
all you can eat buffet for only
$9.95 and children under 7 for
$5.95. A truly incredible offer
that is very impressive and an
event not to be missed. The
service is only out matched
by the lood - extraonlinary.
Catering also plays an important part at the Golden Ox.
Whether it be for a large
wedding, rehearsal, reception, dinner, party, banquet,
picnic or any other occasion,
chef Stanley and his crew will
be happy to assist (your place
or theirs) in every aspect.
For the sportsminded, a
membership of $30 entitles
the person to a free T-Bone
steak and fries on Sunday and
Monday evenings while enjoying the games on T.V.
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And, starting July 12, to add
to your dining pleasure, Joni
Janak and Evergreen with
Randy Miller, will be appearing on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
Don't forget the Independence Day celebration on
July 3 when the Golden Ox
wall be having a parking lot
p1cmc All your favorites hot dogs, spareribs, ham•
burgers, chicken, shisb
kabobs, pop and Ice cream
will be featured throughout
the day Bring the entire family!!
Most highly recommended
IS the Golden Ox West 4690
Harlan 458-1313 and Golden
Ox East 71D S. Colorado Blvd
'TSt-5665 Hoon are: breakfast 7-9 :30 a .m . daily except
Sat, lunch 11-2:30 p.m daily
except Sat., dinner f>-11 p.m
daily, and Sunday brunch
10-2:30 p.m .

~GOLDIN 01· T
RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNCE

4690 Harlan

458-1313

Join Us For

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH
Served from 10- 2 :30
Adults

,S 995

ss•s

Children Under 7

WE CATER
Weddings • Receptions • Banquets • Picnics
Any Occasion
Unlimited Possibilities - 100% Guaranteed
WHEN PASTA IS PREFERRED

Villa Roherto Italian Restaurant
• Weddono Aehe;irs;il D,nne,s
• Small Banquets
• Breakfast. Lunch, D,nner
"Y>ur tuoril• coc~u,,1 ao,e,la0/e
7
;~ 1~u;,; ~;~;s
10%

HOMEMADE IT Al IAN FOOD

4509 HARLAN
WHEAT RIDGE, COLO 80033
420-4150

OFF

total food bill with thia ad

f_5e 4?Jlvestre~

S.-V1ng Wllltntic Mexican 01shes !Jom

PA TEHTEO Recipes Small Comt>NUon
Plalllf Taoo, TOSUdo, Endlllada ¥id

81.'r ~o . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .

$4

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

65

of Oil txclu$lve rtdl)I$ for a
!Isle sensation. stop 1n tod.ly

Only -

1480 Sheridan (et Colfax)
Wedneaday-Sundey 10 a.m to 10 p.m
Friday & Sa turday 10 a m . to 3 a.m.

.I~

'U/1llllllS.-.."i-,

CATERING SERVICE
or we furnish the food/
you serve 1t and save1
Cold buffets complete
from $ 3 per person

~

781-3673

Nightly Dinner Specials
CLOSED

MONDAYS

FAt-t ,.._,.,

WEDNESDAYS

TUESDAYS

SPAGHETTI
With Meatball
Or Sausage

CAVETELLI
with MHtbells
or Sausage

FRIDAYS
FETTUCCINE
with While
Clam Seuce

°" ape,o"'tn.

°"'f • - ~ U f ! ...,

THURso,Ys

SATURDAYS

MANICOTTI
VEAL PARMIGIANO
SUNDAYS
Woth Meatball,
With S~aQhen,
'Ii C:HICKEN IT ALIANO With Spaghenl
or Sauseoe
Abo... ~.,.,.. Hned with .-p Of Nlacf bef, gart,c breed, coflN Of tea.
Introducing Scrumptious Everung S•l•d Bar fealurtng Italian Salads & Hot Items

~~~EtDAYS
CLOSED TUESDAYS

CUGINO'S

10 p.m.

h1li1n Rtst.uranl & P izzeria

9'!...:Jr'.'.__. ..______,.;;~._107 W

G

11 a.m.to

'

38th

••-2-.2•
· 1•4■1■
1---~--.... _

Fille Italian

us ty L ,:;::~i:~vator"

5798 S. RAPP

797-3558

Lunch & Dinner Daily &«pt Sundays

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
Utt W Mala • Lhll~I-, Co • 798-5897
OHN Mon '""''' tOJO a,._
,- ' ' ,o JO•"' ,o )0 o ~ Set 11 •

t)Op"'
""

10 JO pm

Cl.OHO SUIIOAU

BAVEWEGOT

jlOCKHST llffAIJIANT

,~"-•C-....
'-NY_hrft,_

Calll Only Wltn T , - 0!1.,., P1MM
SEIMIIG ffll & SAT Ulll1. t 1 00 11' lol.

-

1 eooG OldGoideft Rd.

A MEAL FOR YOUI

......... ..........

Coupon Expire• 7-31-85

2,a.9222
VELLA'S PIZZERIA

S:f•::1i~
t,IU

a RESTAURANT

FHturlnQ Slclllen Style Cooking
C•noll• • . Specl•lty

DENVER
AURORA

3000 S. Federal Blvd 11ems 1re,.1or1111 Ht1,-.s1 78 J. 7715
3055 S. Parker Ro,d
695-4088
Hours M Sal

-
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Grand Lake players
The Player's Company in
Grand Lake, Colo. is a group
of people made of students
from the Loretto Heights department of theater and musical theater The company of
12 is sponsored by Loretto
Heights College and The
Grand County Theatre Association.
The company has been in
existence for many years,
and this young professional
group has provided the training ground for many fine
young actors and actresses.
In the pa.st, the company has
used large and small com•
panies of actors and actresses. They have also done
all types and styles of shows
there The theater is in the
round seating over 150 people.

an

1
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The shows this summer include, "They're Playing Our
Song," " Side by Side By
Sondheim," and " The Gingerbread Lady .'' T hese
shows will be running in reperatory, each with over 20
performances.
Lou Malandra is artistic
director of the company
Malandra is the director of
the Center for the Performing Arts at Loretto
Heights. Malandra will be
directing two shows this summer - " Side By Side," and
" Gingerbread Lady."
Wayne Kennedy will direct
the third production ,
" They're Playing Our Song."
Kennedy 1S also on staff at
Loretto Heights, and has

directed many shows Kennedy will be going on to
graduate school in Utah after
this summer. Kennedy has
been with the company for 5
years.
Choreographer Urban
Sanchez bas worked extensively in the Denver metro
area. His credits include
" Grease" with Jimmy
McNichols at the Tum of the
Century. Sanchez is a graduate of the Heights. He has
appeared on stage in many
areas of the country including
Las Vegas.

For more inforn..ition, contact George Schneider at
627-3380, or call 936-4265 for
more infonnation at Loretta
Heights College.

A Civil War comedy
The vtlllan (T.J. Mullin) meets his match with hero
Captain Thorne (Brian Norber) while Edith Varney (Colleen
Simmons) looks on In "The Secret Service" at Heritage
Square Opera House through Aug. 25. The production
alternates with "Sweeney Todd the Barber." Performances
are nightly Tuesday through Sunday with two shows on
Saturday evening and a Sunday matinee. Dinner/show
prices range from $12 to $20.95. Dinner precedes all
performances. Group rates are available. For reservations
call the Heritage Square Opera House, 279-7881

Center begins pop series
The Arvada Center for the
Arts and Humanities opens
its 1985 Summer P ops Series
Friday and Saturday, July 12
and 13 at 8:00 p.m. with the
Tex-Mex border music of
Santiago Jiminez. The concerts, which are held an the
C enter ' s
outdoor
amph itheatre al 6901
Wadsworth Blvd . are sponsored exclusively by Osprey.
a major Arvada land developer
Other concerts on the Summer Pops Series are Hugh
Borde's Trinidad Tripoli
Steel Band, July 19 and 20;
Colorado' s own bluegrass
band Hot Rize, July 26 and rt .
the Cajun music of Queen Ida
and the Bon Temps Zydeco

Band , Aug. 2 and 3 ;
Scotland ' s Tannahill
Weavers, Aug. 9 and 10; and
the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band, Aug 16 and 17 All
concerts are at 8 p m. and are
moved indoors in case of inclement weather
Tic kets for Santiago
Jiminez, Jr. are $9 for adults
and $8 for students and seruor
c1hzens, with tickets for the
Series available at a reduced
rate Audiences are anviled to
p1cruc or purchase supper at
the Center dance and have
fun ' under the star~• at the
Arvada Center.
To receive a free descrip1.Jve brochure and to place
ticket orders on VISA Master
Card. call 422-8050

'iHE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK:

JULY7&11
it

**SPECIAL DOCUMENTARY:
"TO BE A PRIEST"

PRESENTED BY THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUM BUS, AND THE OFFICE OF
COMMUNICATIONS OF THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

YOU SET THE DATE
AND WE'LL MAKE

YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION
A DAV TO REMEMBER
/ 11 1/,., lm,•h, ,·l,k 0111111~1,lu•rt•

o/ 7'/u• Hn_;

JJ o/( H,•:.to11rm1t

RE HEARSAL DINNERS
Up to 35 People

*

Full Service

WE DDING R ECEPTION
Up to 150 People
/II \ ,-ar •io

I, ,,,.,;,.,.,.,, ;,,

It ,.,/,l11111 l'lmtt,11111

WANT YOUR PARISH FEATURED ON ..THE CATHOLIC HOUR"?
CONTACT MELISSA KELLER, OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER, 388-4411 ext 262

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

It'• TV a t ill tJ-iaht-provokina beat, enterl&inina, i:nfonnative and, yes,
inapirational So ••. hme in, relax and enjoy .•.

_ _ ___,

THE

- -CATHOLIC
--- -HOUR ·
Hoeted by John Connon

new american cuisile american im
231 milwaukee, cherry creek 80208, 31819221

4-Spm every Sunday
and Thursday on

~m-KBDI-TV

Produced by: OHie• ot Commur,lcatlons, ArchdloceN ot OenYer.
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OCR Happenings
Beginning Exs>erience weekend
Beginning Experiimce Weekend July 26, 'J:1 and 28 is an
opportunity for the divorced, separated or widowed to pause
and examine their lives , their strong points, their weaknesses
and their frustrations. It is a weekend away from the tensions
of everyday living It is a time to listen, and to talk to oneself,
to others and to God. Jlt is a time to make a new beginning
The Beginning Experi,ence is for those men and women
divorced, separated or widowed who want to discover new
life, and have already s1tarted to grow in this direction For
more information, contact Maurita BuUer at 425-1435 or
Margie Laub at 469-5mf>.

St. Cajetan's sJ,ecial games
St. Cajetan's Church will present a one-time bazaar
special games party with six specials, including three $200
games. Burritos, bot dogs, tamales and empanaditas will be
sold all evening. The event will be held at St. Cajetan's Church
Hall July 14 at 7 :30 p.m.
All proceeds will benefit the St. Cajetan Church Community Center Fund. For more information, call John I. Quintana
at 825-1631 or Phil Gonzales at 825-2626.

as food. rent. and clothes Because of the increase ol needy
families the office al present 1s unable to handle all the
requests for help "There art' families who are going hungry
and babies who are going without milk or food . an offlct'
spokesperson said
Training 1s provided on a one-to-ont• basis and hours are
negotiable Voluntrers ar<> nl'ed<'d for \fonda,s and Frida\'s
F'or information eall Lorramt' V11{1l .it the ~\~st Te.1m olli<•t•
aflt>r .July II at 455-01151 111 not 1n plt',l'-t' lt>a\ e a messa~P ,

Court St. Rita

Cursillo campout
The Denver Cursillo Movement will be having their
annual campout July 12 at Redskin Group campground by
Buffalo Creek in the Pike National Forest. It can be found by
following Rainbow colored markers after turning south at Pine
Junction (between Conifer and Bailey) from U.S. 285. There
will be games, potluck and a talent show, a liturgy service,
living Rosary and an ultreya (group witness) during the
weekend. Call Jose and Jame Quintana at 428-7330 for more
information.

Catholic Daughters
New officers were installed June 5 for the Court Madonna
of the Mountains 2035 of the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas Father Kenneth Liuzzi. court chaplain and ass1s•
tanl pastor of St Jude's Church. celebrated the Mass
Newly elected officers include Regent Helen Johnson
first vice regent Mary Jo Seifert: second vice regent Peggy

Volunteers neE~ded to help needy
The West Te'.lm oHtce of Denver Catholic Community
Services, 3425 W 38th Ave (cross streets 38th Ave. and
Julian l needs volunteers to help people with basic needs such

Bogus. recording secretary Geraldine Clark financial St'I'·
retarv Mary Jane Mulvaney treasurer Dorn; Thome monitor
Shirley Kimble and trustees Jennie Gen11l11 Flora Daile and
Patrtc1a Ouzenark
There will be no meetings in the summer m1onths and the
first meeting for the fall will be held Wednesd1~y Sept 4
Am Catholic woman desmng mformat1on about the court
m,n cont.act Regent Ht>len .Johnson b\ calling the St .ludP
P,msh Center at 988-6435
Th<> Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court St R11.i
625 of Den\'er installed new olflcers June 23. with F'alht'r
I .awrence St Peter as :\1ass celebrant The new officers are
Regent :\frs Dorothy .I And<>s . first flee regent Mr,
Charlotte \1c0onald s('('ond v1et> regent S1c;ter Helen
F'rances financial <,ecretar_\ :\1,ss '.\1ane F'ortunato. recordmg secretary M1s:s Roberta Hamblin treasure•r Mrs Veronica Dunn . monitor \llss \ 'era Andreatta aind trustee,
Clara Alvey Joan Fortunato and Mrs Lucille LeBlanc
Stale officers in auendance were the Stale St't'retary
[)()lores Jones state treasurer Mrs Hazel Lauby and
district deputy. Mrs Marlene Wanner
For informallon on membership call 797-74'25

Enneagram workshop
An Enneagram workshop wall be present1ed by Sister
Marv Carroll July 19-21 at the Queen of P<>are Oratorv 5360
Columbine Rd .
The fee for the lhr('('-da.\ event 1s $45 and m1rludes lunch
and coffee breaks
Enneagram 1s a body of knowledge about human nature
developed by the Suh masters as a way of gu idmg people
through the spmtual journey

Knights of Columbus installati1on
REMODEl~ING
"Qnltty DlpNdnillty. Qraftsaami,"

It I H.;,1u1mnld" H.nr,,
BATHS • ~TClflENS
SOLAR GREENHIOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
FREE EST/MA TE & P('.ANNING
L I C - • 11.,..- • 1....,,..i

ANDERSON
WOOD WINDOWS
Storm Windows a Doors
We do professional work
at affordable prices.

455-4253

232-745!,

DALLAS RC)OFING
841-56,58

SANCHF.Z Saala.s Gatttr, lac.
~ Free Estimates

Licensed and Insured
4 ... 5··. 6

5

G• IU11nued
6 Alununwn S.Jced on eru,mel
14~) W C<dar Av, 0.nv<r

73~1

Complete Bath Remodeling
• Kohler Fixtures

REFERENCES -

UI YRS. EXP.

Fl& EITIIIATU

!31-9350

FLAGST01NE
MOSSROlCK
Flagstone $75/ton
Mossrock $75/ton
Wallrock $70/ton
FrN ••tJmate, free dell¥ery In metro
arN. ln•tallatlon avallable.

444-5554

or,..w~,-

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0. Smith Water Heaters
• lns1nkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

629-0027

5 KALAMATH

URNS, TABLES, FOUNTAINS
BIRD BATHS. ETC

ALWAYS LOW PRICESI

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience
f rf'P f ,",'(f i Ill U If''°'

• Topping• F•runlng
• Trimming • Riemovala
· • Shrub• Shaped
~ n..d - l4rt•ured

Over 600 ornamental
concrete products

320

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

TATES TREE :SERVICE

MILE-HI STATUARY

~I

Ment,on thu •d ~t 5" off

AL'S ELE(:TRIC
SERVIICE
980-02:75

Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

All estimates FREE.

P M& J CONSTHUCTION
NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
Composition o,r shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

ADVERTISE
HERE

•
•

.

s.

Harlan

134-3244

ADVERTISE
HERE

The Colorado State Council of the Knights of Columbus is
holding a meetmg and installation of officers Ju~y 6 and 7. On
July 6, events will be at Christ on the Mountain Parish Center,
13922 West Utah Ave. at Alameda Parkway, bejpnning at 11
a.m. with a light luncheon. This wi!J be followed lby entertainment for the women and a state council meeting. Dinner and
entertainment will conclude the day's events.
Our Lady of Fatima Parish Church, come'r of W. 20th
Avenue and MiJler Street, will host the July 7 a1cbvities At
12: 15 p.m members of the Kn1ghts of Columbus will assemble
for a church procession and the mstallat1on Mass will begin at
1 p.m A reception and light luncheon will follow
All Knights of Columbus are invited and folW'th degree
members are invited to appear m regalia for th1e Mass. For
reservations contact Ronald R. Day, 1494 S. Zang St
Lakewood 80228.

Arvada West Class of 1965 reiunion
The Arvada West High School Class of 1965 i!! loolung for
members for their 20th year reunion, Aug. 3 and 4
The cost of the dinner-dance will be S30 per lf>E!tsOn. The
music will be provided by Sweetness and Company with
golden oldies to familiar songs of now All monEIY 1s due by
July 26
For more mformat1on, call 424-3702, 986-4412, or 4.22-2516.

Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

l

W• RtH:omm•"d l<ohlflr
PNmbmQ F1•ture1 .t l•uc..ta

CONCRETE
• Driveways • Stabs
• Curb & Gutters • Sidewalks

364-8237
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Free Btds

Al KLUG CONST. CO.

THE HOUSECLEANING SPECIALJSrS'•

WE DON'T CUT CORNERS...
WE CLEAN THEMI

We Guarantee Ousl/ty
Housecleaning At

Affordable Rates
Seniors Receive A $5.00
TUN., & Wed.
• BONDED & INSURED •
428-2317 (W. .t & North)
311-ttte (Eut & South)

DlllCOUnt on Mon.,

Catholic Golden Age group
These persons 1n the photo above were among the 33
from the Catholic Golden Age group ot Denver who took a
bus trip to Georgetown and the narrow gauge railroad June
17 The Catholic Golden Age group program ,s tor senior
citizens More information on the organ1zattcm can be
obtained by contacting Sister Vincent de Paul Grillot at
Mother of God Church, Denver. 744-1715
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Bishop says Mexico's Church
has react,ed a crossroads
a nc1al sec-
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MEXICO CITY (NC) - With Mexico's worsening economic problems threatening to impoverish hundreds of
thousands of small farmers in the co1untry's southern region,
the Mexican Catholic Church is coming to a " crossroads," said
Bishop Arturo Lona Reyes of Tehuamtepec, Mexico.
Bishop Lona said the Mexican hierarchy faces the choice
of " countinuing the reforms of Vatican n - which threaten the
status of some priests and bishops -· or trying to restore the
old order, which was more centraluted."
Bishop Lona and other southern Mexican prelates, such as
Bishops Samuel Ruiz Garcia of San Cristobal de las Casas and
Luis Canton Marin of Tapachula, have criticized the harsh
treatment of the predominately Inclian population by large
landowners.
In March, Bishop Ruiz criticizecll government pressure to
force Guatemalan refugees from th◄eir camps near the Mexican-Guatemalan border.

The situation
He said the situation had been unnecessarily aggravated
to the point of endangering both U1e refugees and the poor
Mexican peasants who have given U1em refuge."
According to Bishop Lona, th◄e small farmers of the
Tebuantepac region "live in a sta1te of misery" and are
involved in continuous conflicts with 1the local landowners over
the problem of land tenure.
Studies have shown that many of' the region's farmers are
unable to subsist on the meager crc'l)S grown on their small
plots of land. Thousands are forced , 0111t of economic necessity,
to migrate each year from the llligblands to the coastal
plantations to harvest coffee, cotton and bananas for a daily

wage of about $1.50.
When the small farmers try to organize themselves to
demand land reform or better wages on the plantations, Bishop
Lona said, the result is repression.

Controls region
He said the government controls the region " through the
local caciques (bosses) and the rich. This is its strength, but
also Its weakness, because its control through kidnappings and
violence has caused it to lose the backing of the people."
Confrontation with such a situation, the role of the
Catholic church should be to defend the small farmers, the
bishop said.
In his diocese, he said, the church is " young, alive and
shows solidarity with the poor." He attributed the vitality of
the church in Tehuantepac to the basic Christian communities
and grassroots organizations.
The formation of the basic Christian communities
throughout Latin America and their particular function of
studying the Bible in the context of social problems such as
poverty and hunger is the result of the "opening up" of the
church proposed by Vatican II, said Bishop Lona.
In southern Mexico, be said, these groups are engaged in
social work, providing relief to widows and orphans, aid to
landless farmers and workers on strike, and speaking out on
behalf of the poor when conflict arises with the government
and landowners.
Mexico's political parties, he said, are only interested
" capturing the vote, and after the elections they forget about
the people."

Mexican tanner carries his • .,.. on hia back after

a day in the fields.
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The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving invites you to attend
a timely, no charge seminar entitled:

Financial Planning in a
Changing Tax Environment

of W. 20th
:ivities. At
I assemble
ill begin at

1.b degree
Mass. For

Zang St

Confused about the tax reform merry-go-round? Wonder how a shift to a threebracket system will affect you? Need help shaping an insurance and investment
game plan in step with the new ground rules?

inion

:>Oking for

I.

One of Denver's foremost financial educators will share his wit and wisdom on
trimming taxes, managing risk, and boosting investment return. Expect crisp, easyto-understand straight talk from this upbeat, entertaining eye-opener to financial
planning.

rson. The
~ny With
is due by

· 4.22-2516

,g the 33
10 took a
)ad June

,, senior
can be
~rttlo t at

An attractive take-home workbook is your guide to:
• The Financial Life Cycle
• Wealth Creation
• The Taxe Axe

Time:

Saturday Morning

9:00 am to 12:30 pm
Phlllp G. Lubinski, lt:FP
• Cable TV persc,nallty

• Featured speal<er for Central
Bank, Coors, Martin Marietta,
Public Service and the PreRetirement Planning Institute
• Managing Partu,er,
Financial Forrr,ulas

• Investment Strategies
• Charitable Giving
• Retirement Planning

Oates:

July 13. August 10,
September 14

Place:

Catholic Pastoral Center
2nd Floor Cont. Room
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Col6111do 80206

For reservations and
lnformatlon call:

393-2305
50 person llmlt per seminar
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Feile Irish Faire

Photo of the week

The first annual Feile Denver Irish Faire will be open to
the public this summer at
Loretto Heights College.
" Feile" means "festival" in
Gaelic.
The Irish cultural fair will
be held Saturday and Sunday.
Aug. 3 and 4, at the colJege at
3001 S. Federal Blvd. from 8
a m . to 5 p m It will be held
in conJunction with the Colorado Irish step dancing championships.
The McTaggart Irish Step
Dancers or Colorado will host
the annual competition and
sponsoring a fair this year as
part or that event. General
admission, $2 for adults and
$1 for children, includes viewing the competition.
Fair entertainment will include Celtic music by vocalists and instrumentalists in-

eluding strings, bagpipe and
tin whistles . Scottish
bagpipes and dancers will
also be highlighted . The
Celtic sports of hurling, rugby
and soccer will be demonstrated. Irish and American
foods will be served including
old world Irish sausage and
soda bread. Featured in the
refreshment area will be a
tradiUonal Irish tea tent.
Present for the competition will be dancers who
have participated in the
World Championships competition this year in Dubhn,
Ireland. Competitive dancing
categories range from beginners, with children as young
as four. through adult and
championship categories .
Solos and group figure dancing is also included.

Pilgrim Statues

JAMES BACA/OCR Pho,o

Strolling along on a sunny day

Anna Gornack recentty took a stroll through Cheesman Park on a sunny day. Along tor the ride are 18-month-old Adam
and six-month-old Lori (hidden Inside carriage).

Business Digest
The Hearing Store bu
opened in Denver at 230II S.
Colorado Blvd. It is a department store for bearing products and services offering the
latest in high technology
amplification devices.
In its grand opening month
of July, The Hearing Store is
offering free bearing screening and free be.aring protectors.
Althoup medk:ally supervised by an ear, nose and
throat physician and certified
audiologists, the non-medical
surroundings lend a department store aano.pbere en' couraging customers to come
in and browae.
Available for demonstration are such products u
the " Peanut" bearing aid
which fits entirely in the
bearing canal ; a wrist worn
vibrator that alerts the
wearer to a phone ringing,
baby crying, or doorbell:
alarm clocks that feature
flashing lights or bed vibrators; closed caption systems for televis.lon viewing
and many other items that
can help the bearing unpaired
begin to enjoy lUe more fully

coming part of the p ~
Quinn was a major conIng staff for it's Denver p ~ tributor to the auccess of the
erty. From that position, she 1981/ 82 hospitality industry
advanced to regional dlrector trairung program Metro State
of sales for Fairmont's Los College spomored for three
Angeles and New York of- People's Republic of China
fices. Quinn bad previously executives.
•••
held various positions in sales
American Ceramic Society
at the Broadmoor and Antlers
President Dr. Richard M.
hotels in Colorado Springs.
She is active in many pro- Spriggs presented a fint~ver
fessional trade usociations, honorary membership to
including Meeting Pia.Men Joseph Coors, vice chairman
International, the Hotel Sales of Adolph Coors Company, at
and Marketing Association recent ceremonies in Cincin(she was president of the nati. Coors - orw: of three to

Colorado/Wyoming chapter)
and the American Society of

Association Esecutlves.

•••

•••
General manager Howard
Connor announced the a~
polntment of Elizabeth QuiM
as director of sale. for Denver's Faumoot Hotel. Quinn
Joined tM Fairmont team in
lffl u ales manqer, be-

be so honored - was cited for
bis leadership of Coors
Porcelain Company, which
bas pioneered t.echnoloey In
custom ceramic manufacturing to become a worldclass industrial orianization

Elizabeth QulM

At the annual organizational meeting of the board or
directors of Women's Barut,
the following new promotions
were made.
Jean Matsuda waa
promoted from assistant
cashier to assistant vice
president. Ms. Matsuda has
been a member or the staff
since 1979. She also serves as
~retary to the board and 1s
responsible for the real estate
loan department acl1v1ties.
She currently ,ervf's on the
board of directors r.f the
YMCA and 1s active m the
Japanese community.
Diane Kelly Cformerly

Pilgrim Virgin statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places
the week of July 6-13
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Andy Chavez, 2636 Eaton St ,
Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Maria Fanganello, 6421 W
73rd P l., Arvada ; ST. LOUIS', LoulsvllJe: Margherita
O'Leary, 10741 Wanda lane, Northglenn , ASSUMPTION,
Welby: Antonio Martinez, 5530 Eagle St. , Denver; ST.
THOMAS MORE'S, Eqlewood; Maria Quintana, 3601 W
Calley Lane, LltUeton; NOTRE DAME, Deaver: Joseph
Sanchez, 4055 S. Grove St. , Englewood ; ST. MICHAEL'S,
Aarora: Mrs. Doris Gabler, 1173 Niagara St , Denver.
For more information call 421--0036

Bethlehem
Activities

The adult retreat ministry '51-1371. The activities begin
Grissom) was named assJ.S-- at the Bethlehem Center will with signing in July 19 betant loan officer. Ms. Kelly offer a summer weekend on tween 7:30 and 8 p.m . The
has been with the bank for ''Healing Anxieties Through retreat will end July 23 alter
five years and has been the Beatitude of a Straight the 1: 30 p.m liturgy The
promoted through the ranks Heart" July 1~21. The week- donation is $45. Included are
from teller to loan clerk to end will ex.amine human room and board with meals,
loan supervisor She is re- anxieties in the light of salva- presentations , s hari ng
sponsible for Joan closings, tion. It will be a relued, groups, personal encounters,
documentation and all perti- prayerful weekend con- meditations, prayer times.
nent matters dealing with ducive to inner examination and walks on the bill. Bring
commercial loans She has in the presence of the Holy only personal effects.
been a student through the Spirit.
Bethlehem Father Anton
bankers educational program
Reservations can be made J . Borer will be the spiritual
in the AIB and is active in at the Bethlehem Center at director.
comrnunitv affai~
Keith E . Key IS the new
president of Key Savings and
Loan Association. He will
direct their 13 metro area
branches with assets in excess or $214 million . The announcement was made by
Laurence B. Vineyard, Jr.,
chairman of the board, upon
the retirement of Clyde N.
Cantrell, who served In this
position for over two decades.
Formerly an executive
vice president with Capitol
Federal Savings 1n Aurora,
Keith Key was responsible
for all lending activities. He
A Mass will be celebrated ,n the Internserved that inst1tut1on for
ment Chapel every First Friday of the
over 22 years. This Grand
Junction native, is a graduate
m<;>nth at 7 P.M for all those buried at Mt.
of the University or Denver.
Olivet Cemetery By:
It is comc1dental that Keith
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Key -:hares the same name as
the organization he now
Our Lady of Fatima Church
directs " I 'm lookini forward
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
to the conhnued growth and
West
44th at Youngfield
success ol this strone
hnanc1al institution,·: re424-7785
marked Kev.

I,

''

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

bagpipe and
Scottish
ancers will
hted. The

RUN YOUR AD FOR ONLY
1 15.40 Per Box

1rling, rugby

be demon-

American

YOU'LL ROCH 78,70I FanUl11 In The Ardldloc1..

ed including

Phone Pat 388-4411, Ext. 278

ausage and
ured in the
will be a

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

Je compe1ncers who
ed in the

hips comin Dublin,
vedancing
rom beginn as young

adult and

ategories.

gure danc-

d.

sponsored

og places

Eaton St..

o, 6421 W

at'gberita

IMPTION,

VALLEY
TREE SERVICE
794-3379
• Trimming
• Removing
• Insect Control

rn.AEL'S,
rer.

ies begin

y 19 be?,m , The
y 23 after
gy. The
uded are
h meals,

sharing
oounters,
r times,
ll. Bring

s.

r Anton

spiritual

!rnthe
Mt.

L,111110 room and Hall,
$30 00 l111,ng room Hall
and D1n,ng room. $35 00
Free Eallmale■
Free O.octer1z1ng
Truck mounted.
0Hper Clean1119
F aater Ory1r19.

SAKALA'S

427-5242 (Oen11l!I)
451-5323 !Home)

for your special
occasion
Quality solo. ensemble (2-14)

SOLO ENSEMBLE
692-9349

WANTEDI

364-8237

For

PROBLEM SOLVING
KITCMEMS & BATHS
ADDITIONS
CONCRETE - driveways
FLOORINC & PLUMBIIIC

(3~1~s~t!:,~~55

Fut Service With Reasonable RalN.
FrM Estimates and Refer-

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

New & Used Available.
20% Discount To

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Churches & Non-Profit
Organizations

For Safe

CAll J.F.

Return of

32 yrs In bu~mess

M.M.O.

320-1757 anytune

HIS STABLE

a,

u ,eis,ly Arapanoe Ro..ic
L1ttIe1on. ColOtado

795-7410

D~"ture
CLNIC•

Spec,almng in full and
par11al dentures Im •
• A complete Jtne ot eVffY- mediate service for repairs
day and seasonal g,ee11no and relines Reasonable
rates Thousands of Sdt1s
ca1ds
• Gifts aod decorator nems hed Patients
• An ott1c1aI Prec,ous Mo
Menls Collecior Ctnte,

• Records - Casseltes •

8ool<s • Bibles • Jewelry •
Plaques
• Francis Hook O! 1 er sh1p
• Goo s Kid$ S1at,,~s ,lnd J C
ce~w11es

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

THE SACRED
HEART,
VIRGIN MARY,
ST. ANTHONY
& ST. JUDE
F«Favon

~.

G.A.f.

s11•1

DENVER CUSTOM
KITCHENS

Lost Pet

~outhglenn Mall

(JI■)

778-7707
S.ldni Moodlly M Sc
Robert Coucllll11
OMO. M.S

Gutters. Spouts
We •~••lln ,n Gutters

and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned &
Repaired
Tn oroug• •y Eaper ,enced
4 Ouper>dabte
O ver :JO Yurs Se, .,, e

m O.n,er Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652
320 Sanla Fe Ori• e
After 6 r M 791 0983
John P Mauler
M t-mhA, nf A

Oracion
al Espiritu
Santo

MOVING?
WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

AZB
LOCAL MOVERS
OFFERS l()qj,
SENIOR DISCOUNT

937-1606
CA LL ANYTIME
FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

INSUIIEO I IIUERRED

PLUMBER

o Holy St Jude. Apottle 1fld ra11.hru1 ervanl or Jesu•
C'h r1sl Our t,0r-d , pray with me and pray ror f!II! 1n li111
ltmr tir 1pttlal nNCI I tithevt that Ollr F alllc'r in
Heaven ,rants lht ~ s of hi~ c-h11dren
"arlh and
from tM depth of my heart I hll11lbly ask Him to c-ome
lo my Us111anc-. lhrou11t lht' 1ntet'Cf'Ulon of SI Jude in
thi. prewnt arid ursent Qffd

°"

(;«,ct St Jude, htlp me • I promise to maltt known
G.id , 1ondneu to ow thn>11tifl your 1n11rcu11on
With lh11 publication l htttby mah ltnown to 111 In
ll'Alltudl' 10 God a!'ld St J . . . Ul.lt my request~ havt
~n grantf'd

M .F.

ice cream

200 Stiver State Savings Bu1ldint1
10333 E f'ollax. Aurora, Colorado 80010
11 Blk West of H.i\lana 1

per Box

696-0243

Ext. 271

In

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

St. Jude,

M. O'N.

Available
for
Plumbing
and
Home Repair

lAKEWOOO GEM

People To Join
A Local Church On
A Journey To The
Holy Land, TWA
E.xcluslve Tour
Both Land and Alr-

Few Meal1

LET US HELP YOU
Deeb. a-ta.
Sqllpll. AMIINI.
Cenltllc TIie. .......
c.,1111 ......

If Life s Problems
Seem Too Muc I1

FrN Eellma,._

For You to H;indle
24 -hours ;i c1;iy

Jim 751-23H

P1opl1-H1lpl111-Peop1,

4020 Bnghlon Blvd

295-2938

--------------------------------------,
RE-UPHOLSTER NOW & SA VE
Your older furniture has better frames than new there-

fore can be made into better furniture for less money.

SAVE

10-20°/o

Labor and Material
Plus

FREE Seat Cushions

with two or more pieces

TO

SACRED

C.D.M.

422-7076

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

573-6377

THANKSGIVING

& ST. JUDE

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

HOTLINE

Call Kay

234-9414

571-5121

llt-290

CALL
SPIRIT OF
CHRIST

REMODELINGI

Call Tom at

THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. ANTHONY

ZAOt W. •

$1278.00
From Denver, lncludea
All Except For A

MR. RYAN

...... .., Ille:.

M -Sat 9-5

IN

IN

PIANOS lNJMITED

& TRADING POST
233-3484

WANTED

console, medium
brown lm,sh. less
than 6 months old
10 year warranty
Call Fina.nee Dept.

FIREARMS
CLOSE-OUT

1470 Carr St.

\lirlHJ••f ,,,,. lr.-lHUl/tf'f

PIANO

New

on Everything

ftal Estate / CMJtrlttou / lutlua Law
Ptru1111 l1j1ry / Tnfflc Casa
Prtllatt / WIiis / Gur-.lllp / CUd Sttpport

Phone Pat 3U-4-411

M.G.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras

Low Rates Free Est.

For Special
Favor Received.

HENRY SAWICKI 7081 W. 38th Ave.
429-2906
431-1488

366-1446

s15.40

Blessed Mother,
St. Joseph,

Reasonable

A General Business and Trial Practice
with Emphasis m the following areas

Repair Remodel

GARY

1303) 4!3-2803

PIANOS

old-fashioned

RUN

THE ROOFIIIQ Sl'ECIAUST

BONNIES CLASSIC

We Buy-Sell-Trade

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

To

458-0577
2985 N. Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo. 80211

INSTANT MONEY

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Thanksgiving

Ellp1rilu Santo, Tu cua me aclar•s todo, que llum,nH
lodos 10, cam,noa para qu• yo alcance m l lda■I To
que me daa el d on dlvlno da perdonar y olvIdar el mat
que me h acen y qu• en todoa 101 lnstantH de mt 111da
estas conmIgo yo quIero en est• corto dlalogo
agrad-rta poi tO<lo y conltrmar un• vN mu que
nunca qu..ro Mpararme de Tl POf mayor que HI la
1tusIon matertal dueo estar conttgo 'I t0<101 m11
Mrea querlda. en la glorla perpetua
Grac1u p,or tu ml-lcordll para conmIgo y los
m,01
Gracia, POf io. flVOf. . r.cl bldoa

lra lernal organ,zat,ons

ATfORNEY
JAMES D. EVANS

.,,....,.,.,of"'

I Alt-In

All Work GuaranlHO
FREE ESTIMATES,
Licensed & Insured
ASK FOR

Martha King. Owner

FREE EST/MA TES

All Makes

All Typa •• llools

llew.pta
spec,a/,z,ng m

427-9128

for

GAR/OEN
ROOFING

llndJI lfWllS
l1null
IIOtlllr'a 4rlues

HAS YOU
COVERED!

OLD or NEW

DNlgn 8.,..ice and
Advice for,
Do-11-YourMllera

Hartz
Formal
Boutique

ROOFING

THANKSGIVING
TO

Off 1st. 100 Homes

ColOlldo. Wyoming. Western Nebruu and Karus

DUKE'S

1

Phone 744-3803

.COeottJ

mu11.ec:.ec-

40%

FOR All YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Spectallsta In Aesldenllal Concrete Removal Design,
lnetallatlon and Flnlahlng,
Bonded, L/o«INd and Insured

Low prices on
Nat'I brands

-

Call 759-3540

NEW KITCHENS

ST.ANTHONY

ALUl,IIHUM ~OUl<T CO.

HOME • OFFICE

Solve Problem Areas
Improve Drainage and Appearance
Design New Patios, Walks, Driveways
Increase Property Value

HOUSES

c!V(d:;19$1 utan

Salary Negotiable.

Simones and Sons Can Help
•
•
•
•

/tHO DELUXE TfllM SYSTEM

Women.

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

Your mite
needed now'

SIDING

INSUIATED

Semi-Ambulatory

Concrete Problems
Have You
Aggravated? ·

VOCAL
MUSIC

Remodeling Contractor

IN

Ver; ST.
3601 W.

: Joseph

c/o Fr. Armstrong,
S .J .
N. 1107 Astor.
Spokane, Wa.
99202

•
•
•
•
•

NEVER-PAINT

LIVE-IN

CONST. CO.

··care for
Infirm &
Elderly Priests"

ts

ea tent.

AL KLUG

DOMINUS
VOBISCUM

Page 39

HEART
For Favors

Received.
F.S.H.

FREE In Home Estimate
Pickup & Delivery within 50 miles

IJ ~ K JH/eri"rs
-

A Professional -

366-8126 • 366-4502
·rhe More Wt- Cover -

Th<' Bf.'ttf.'r fou Loo/..

~-----------------------r--------------
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You also told us that you didnl want to
dhtlfr.dlm111
)lW'Wt••t.w•■.....,..11111■
on Safeway beef to delver. You don't
.

"°'

So what's the bottom line? It's this:
With Safeway Ouattty Beef you get more good eating meat for your money because it's leaner, less
"wastey." USDA Inspected and Safeway Guaranteed,
of course. With Safeway's low prices, you'll have
Safeway Quality Beef on your menus often!

Safeway Quality Beef is the kind of beef
you told us you've always wanted ... lean,
light beef, trimmed of as much fat and bone
as possible. Our expert meat cutters have
done exactly that. In fact, 1t has been a Safeway policy for over half a century.

Nowhere 1s Safeway .s
lrlm pohcy better fllus
/rated than ,n tho look of
our T-Bone Steaks ana
Porterhouse Steaks Not
s "tail among them! ~
don t be/, eve you .should
pay steak prices tor stew
fngbeet

Satow y trfms
Oual ty
Beet cuts to give you tho
best po s,t,l VBluo end
the least possible lat and
bone Boneless Chuck
Roasts are prsct,cally
100% edible and
delic,ous

........

AaOflkWS.-C) COPVIIIOHT 1llSl SAFEWAY STON.S INCORPORATE'O

11.S.~._

Ta/Ji Bbout VBfl ty talk
about freedom of cholc '
Mos: supermarkets offer
you two or at the most
three d1fforont lclnds ol
ground beef Safeway
gives you several kinds to
choose from all fresh and
aflf(IICy}

